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MM
» OF PIANS HAVE FAILED a™™■ HE UNITEDIG ILTIMt)»

if :■
I Limit of Possibilities Has 

Been Reached, SaysSTRIKES 11 
HEW BUM 
E SERIOUS

W.f.tamy B-'--- 

Government’s Policy 
On Representation

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

Public Accounts Committee Finds 
Increased Accommodation Has 
Been Provided at Decreased 
Cost to Treasury.

Unanimous Nomination Puts 
Crimp on Opposition 

Rumors.

$500,000 to 
Provinces

irtloned to 
mlation

Missionaries Declined to Desert 
Wounded Converts at 

Sian Fu. BILL PUSSES Premier. A

Bi
I

MINERS SAFEGUARDED

Minimum Wage Bill Should Be 
Sufficient and further Re
sponsibility, He Believes, Must 
Rest with

T. J. Carter and J. L. White will 
Contest Victoria County in 
Interests of Honest Adminis
tration.

Supplementary 
tain Item of 
Construction. 
Wall at West

itimates Con
ti 00.000 for 
if Revetment 
t. John.

General Shang Yuan Refused 
to Negotiate With Republic 
But Gains Little—Govern
ment Gaining in Favor. Senate Turns Down Every 

Amendment and Gives 
Third Reading.

k15,000 Idle Yesterday With 
Chances of Increase Special to The Standard.

Andover, N. B., March 25.—Tltua J. 
Carter, K. C., oT Andover and J. I^elglv 
White, merchant of Grand Falla, 
were unanimouHly elected. o« the can
didates to contest Victoria 
the government In the next provincial 
election at a convention held at Bev
eridge Hall, Andover this afternoon. 
Every polling place In, the county was 
represented and but the two names 
were put before the convention. In
stead of their being different faction* 
among the government supportera a*i 
lu a been rumored by the opposition 
followers the party showed a united 
opinion.

Benjamin Kilburn of Kllburn wa» 
chairman and his remarks put anoth
er crimp in the liberal rumors. It had 
been stated that Mr, Kllburn was 
fighting for the nomination and was 
opposed to other possible nominees. 
Instead he voiced the sentiments of 
the convention when he stated that 
the two men who have labored earn- 

Victorla

Special to The Btattdi
Ottawa, March ■

Commons spent tbej 
the order papers. 2 
luttons, mainly dem 
and bridge substdjl 
of formally, débattra 
until the bills toting 
discussed. Several 1 
vanced a stage.

lu the afternoon the bill to estab
lish a rural mail delivery branch in 
the Post Office 'Department was 
brought forward by Mr. Pelletier. 
The feature of the bill which proved 
controversial was one'whtch empow 

department not only to es- 
branch at headquarters, but 

officers to lay 
wise work the 
i. The existing 
|, Mr. Pelletier 

been well laid 
ting, the same

Peking, Mar. iG.—Further news has 
reached here of the attack made upon 
thMk Americans by Chinese pirates 
near Wu Shan, province of Sie Chuen 
on March 23. Bert Hicks of Oshkosh,
WIs., was killed and Phillip Hoffman 
of Ohio, and A. N. Sheldon of Cali
fornia were wounded. The American

«CdeV^rr-^-The session

"rST £r£2S\£ZZmSSaiSSt by Messrs.1'Robertson. to «om« Mil. Cat had
îrt«.8tbêy^kse°d wwlth'.'he *M|8wMdT ““now'lawTn
dëôanfromSil6 toe'cETwUh "thing thupSbllc bourns anS

Sr ”PWW"m WhlCh ,e,t ,here tarr^atc,o0nnë,dë0rmrt^mjoh=thHyd^
All i lie other foreigners accompa- of the nubllc a<.count,

th.^pedlUon.| Rob.^ and  ̂ ?»?S>d
y.ZZ'Z ïJZl ë™iëiTnndîed Mr was taken up entirely In considering 
could not leave ‘«^‘hundred per ^ prollnc^, ho8pltal expenditures.
«h»rmëï refused to abandon the con- Dr.Anglln was present and made what- 

S Mr Young l. « «'er explanations were neceasary. It 
ImeHcnn Hh, ând Mra Sherrock «» rather remarkable that the opposl 

with .heir hnabaM. tlon newapapers had no crltlclam to
The telegram from the mission»-- Mdftor "keneenî 'explained ^that 

!.. aovl that runArni sh«mif Yuan the auditor general explained thatl u mïr -pS to 5 owing to the ehortneae of the time at 
"h.*“ „„ Peking with 10 000 hie disposal. It was not possible for 
1 loops has refused to enter Into ne- him to give the accounts In m touch 
uiitiiitinn» u itii President Yuan Shi detail ae In former years, he mentlon- 
KrI’s emissaries He has been com- ed that he had condensed the ac- ,Mle,i however bemuse hto counts of the public works department
Moh^mmJd»r;iC have amM to and those of the provincial hospital. 

The situation at Sian Jti is The auditor’s examination so far as 
the hospital accounts were concerned 
seems to have been satisfactory, not 

opposition members on

Good. The House of 
oruing clearing 
mg list of reeo 
K with railway 

was disposed 
dug held over 
i on them are 
Us were ad*

to*( After Lengthy Debate Bill to 
Extend Limits of Manitoba 
is Approved by the Upper 
House.

county ton

I
r

Operatives in Manufactories 
Demanding Increased Wage 
Meet with Varied Measures 
of Success.

London, March 26.—Whèn in the 
House of Commons today first con
sideration of the minimum wage was 
resumed. Walter Long moved the 
adjournment of the debate in order to 
discuss the situation. He asked how 
it was possible to discuss the bill 
while negotiations were proceeding 
outside. Premev Asquith at this mo
ment entered the House and was 
greeted with cheers.

The Premier said that on Friday, 
and he now repeated it, that the gov
ernment could not insert any figures 
in the bill. He agreed that five shil
lings and two shillings were not un
reasonable as a minimum wage, but 
If the case was as strong as the 
miners’ leaders thought, what could 
the House do beyond what would be 
the decision of the district boards on 
the subject. He had made sugges
tions to both parties today, he added, 
which had proved acceptable to 
neither. The government had delay- 

from Friday until today In 
possible.

Ottawa. March 26.*-The Manitoba 
Boundaries Bill has passed its final 
parliamentary • stage without amend
ment. Royal assent and proclamation 
are all that are now required to make 
It law.

Today the Senate turned down a 
half dozen proposed amendments and 
gave the bill third reading.

The debate was continued in the 
Senate by Senator -Cheuquette, who 
declared that he favored conciliation; 
but not the kind which meant that 
the minority would give up all their 
rights. That was a down on your 
knees form- of • conciliation, which he 
did not approve of.

Sir Richard Scott said he had been 
In Canadian public life for many years 
and now for the first time he saw the 
Senate in a temper to refuse to pre
serve the rights of the minority. 
There was less toleration in. Canada 
today than in 1863 when the Ontario 
separate school bill was put through 
80 to 30, and was voted for by Mr.

Among Boston, Mar. 26.—More than 15,000 
persons In. New England were Idle 
today on account of labor difficulties. 
The cotton cloth mills of Lxiwell, em
ploying 3.600 or more, were shut down 
because of a strike for higher wages, 
1.200 operatives at the Globe and 
Sanford mills of the New England 
Cotton Yarn Company In Fall River 
struck for a ten per cent, raise, 200 
workers of the Kimball shoe factory 
In Lawrence were laid off because of 
a strike of 300 for an increase in 
wages of 15 per cent., and the Hills
borough Woolen Mills In Milton, N. 
H., employing 300 hands were closed 
on account of a strike in some do 
pertinents for a wage Increase.

Minor strikes occurred at several 
other points. The 500 strikers at the 
Saco Pette Cotton Machine works in 
Newton were still out today, but a set
tlement has beep agreed upon by the 
English speaking employes. Operatives 
at the Lancaster gingham mills, Clin
ton, Thorndike cotton mills, West War
ren and Saxony worsted yi

ers the 
tabllsh a
also to appoint 1 
out routes and < 
system on the gr 
routes, lii many cafes 
said, have not alwBvs 
out, duplications eicpt 
stretches of road being covered 
twice, etc.

The opposition took the field against 
this proposal for local officers and 
talked for a couple of hours.

;
estly for
ley Railway project* and in other im
portant matters federal and provin
cial should be selected. His remark» 
brought hearty applause.

The nomination of Mr. Carter and 
Mr. White was made by Frank Baird 
of Bairdsville and was promptly sec
onded by W. L. Wilson of the town 
of Grand Falls. As no other nomina
tion was made nominations ceased 
and the Carter-White motion was car
ried with gusto and without a. dissent
ing voice. Neither Mr. Carter nop 
Mr. White were present at the time, 
but were sent for ami made brief 
speeches in which, they thanked the 
convention tor the nomination and 
spoke confidently of success.

hes wer made by Mr, Kllburn»

county in the Val-
i

Supplementary Estimates.
Supplementary- estimates for 1912-’ 13 

brought down tonight total $13,072,- 
526, on consolidated fund, and $6,637,- 
612 on capital IpV
$19,610,039 altogether. The main esti
mates were $104,919,304 on consoli
dated fund, and $44,870,372 on capital 
account, making a total of $149,789, 
677. Thus tjte total jplH be: <’onsoll-

îUjSü

ed the bill
the hope that it. might be 
when the ground of discussion had 
been so narrowed, that some agree 
ment might be reached by the parties.

Speaking with deep emotion, almost 
in a whisper. Premier Aspulth said 
that the government had labored tor 
an agreement hard and persistently. 
It was to Mm a profound disappoint
ment that he had to confess to the 
House that all their labors tiad been 
unavailing. If lie continued, at this 
fifty-ninth minute of the eleventh

l account, making

I
II till is
critical, the regiments which were 
despatched there from Peking having 
mutinied. The soldier» ale

atonly tow en- 716.
OtherI

$660,000 lo (hé Inlet colonial.
Chargeable to the Department of 

Agriculture is a grant of $500,000 to 
foe paid to the provinces for the en
couragement of agriculture. It is ap
portioned on a basis of population tu* 
follows:

Ontario, $175,733; Quebec, $139,482 : 
Nova Scotia, $34,288; New Bruns 
Wiok ?24,509; P. E.
•ëx-uiuVv, $27,334 ; Manitoba, $31,- 
7SC; Saskatchewan, $34,296; Alberta. 
$26.094.

New buildings Dominion, arsenal. 
Quebec, $60,000; Land, new rlfln 
ranges, $160,000.

Under the head of. railways and 
canals is a grant of $1,000,000 for sub 
sidles to the provinces for the im
provement of highways. This is In pro
portion to population. Other import 
ant grants are Intercolonial furnish 
ing at Moncton. $16,000; Improve 
menls at Point Tapper, $93,000; Spur 
line to Wallace Harbor. $60,000; llud- 

B&y Railway terminus elevators, 
$1,500,000.

Under the heading of public build
ings capital appear the following 
votes:

Acquiring site and construction of a 
Dominion Government building, Lon
don, England. $1,000,000.

Buildings at Ottawa, $917,512.
Under harbors and rivera capital ap

pear :
Quebec harbor Improvements, $1,-

($00,000.
St. John harbor improvements, $100,-

cefe not. easily obtained from the hos
pital accounts while according to the 
Ideas of the opposition members of 
the committee such material abounds 
In the expenditures of the public works 
department.

It Is pleasant to know there is at 
least one department, of the public 
service, the management of which is 
satisfactory to the opposition. This Is 
all the more surprising when it is 
known that the per capita cost of 
maintenance in the hoepltal has de
creased under the present administra
tion, notwithstanding the enormous in
crease in the cost of foods of all sorts.

Marked Decrease.
In 1911 the per capita cost of main

tenance was $155.46, which was $1.66 
less than that of the previous year. 
The general average throughout the 
United States and Canada for institu
tions of this kind Is $1.60 per annum. 
The value of farm products was $14,- 

placed under the hypnotic apell.at a 879: the cost of 
local moving picture theatre on Sat- shoeing a net profit of $6,800 on the 
urday much consternation and fear years operation. The value of live 
lias been spread throughout the city, stock on the farm is $4,510. 
among those who during the past Among the bills Introduced Into the 
few weeks allowed themselves to be
come subjects of the hypnotist.

Young Everett was one of a num
ber who consented to be hypnotized 
on Saturday, and on Sunday he was 
seized with fainting speUs which 
were noi thought to be serious at. the 
time. The boy went to school yester
day morning, however, and was sud 
denly noticed by his teacher to drop 
hie head on his arm as if going to 
sleep. Thinking that something was 
wrong she hurried to where lie was 
and was much amazed on lifting up 
his head to see that his eyes were 
rolling around, and he was looking at 
her starlngly seemingly in a trance.

The teaéher took the boy from hla 
seat ami laid him on the floor and 
bathed hie face and hands. A doctor 
was sent for at once and said the 
spell was no daunt "brought on by 
hypnotism. The boy is somewhat im
proved today although he still dis 
plays symptoms of the effects of hyp
notism.

Cameron. Past Grand Master, and fo> 
Sir John MacDonald.

Senator Roche of Halifax, said there 
would always be separate schools, and 
to save agitation in future the motion 
should be adopted.

In pay was virtually ended today by 
the manufacturers granting the de
mands. The situation In New Bedford 
where the operatives have been offer
ed a five per cent. Increase in wages 
and demanded ten per cent., was un
certain tonight. Some indications were 
for a general strike unless the higher 
rate is paid. The 67 mills in New 
Bedford employ 30,000 operatives.

ODD SPELL 
SEIZES BOV

wot come to a
ment upon a matter of relatively small 
proportions, they would have a very 
serious account to render to the 
country.

"Let the bill pass at the earliest 
I possible moment when It will be pass- 
I ed as the law of the land when In the 
opinion of parliament underground 
miners are guaranteed a reasonable 
minimum wage, and when It. will be 
further passed as the law of the land 
that there shall be provided fair and 
impartial machinery to ascertain and 
guarantee that minimum wage, then 
the continuation of stoppage of work 
with infinite mischief and damage 
would impress upon those responsible 
for it a burden of responsibility that 
they would find it very difficult, to dis
charge.”

Premier Asquith concluded by env

brainiest lawyers in the province and 
is well and favorably kuowq. Mr. 
White does one of the largest, merchant 
businesses In Grand Fulls and is rec
ognized as a shrewd business man 
and is generally popular. In the ev
ening a public meeting was held, tho 
yapping practice of the opposition beV 
ing contrasted with the sane busi
ness-like policy of the Flemming gov
ernment.

LODI) STMCOIII 
IS STILL «EOT WHS

!.. G6.GM: British

Fredericton Youth Subject of 
Experiments of Hypnotist 
Experiences Serious effects 
—Spreads Alarm.

08E06IIC PUNT 
IS TBMSFEIDEO TO 

THE NEW OWNERS
SENATE GRANTS 

THE REOUEST OF 
CNNAOIKN JEWS

London, March 26.—I-ord Strain- 
cona, the high, commissioner for Cana, 
da, remains very weak, although his 
condition glvee no Immediate cauae 
for apprehension.t Special to The Standard. -•

Fredericton, March 26<—As a re
sult of the efforts produced by hypno
tism on Wellesley Everett, 12-year-old 

of Mrs. Frank Everett, who was

IX-
of claim» of A. and R. Loggle, for Ing: 
dredgmi performed at Bathurst, Log- "We have exhausted all our powers 
gtevltle and ('araquet, $‘41209. of persuasion and argument and ne-

Neguav extension of wharf revote, gotlatlons. We press this bill upon 
12 3oo the House ns affording the best pos-

North Head, extension of breakwat slble provisions In the great emer 
er wharf $25,600. gency with which we are confronted.

Petite Lamedue wharf, revote $800, and we claim that we have done our
$20 000 best in the public Interest with per-

Petit Rocher, breakwater, repairs feet fairness and impartiality." 
and Improvements, $1500. l^ndoi

Point Duchene retaining wall revote In Urn »100Q gles came to a close early this morn-
Rlchlbucto beach breakwater on ing with the passage through parlla- 

jortk aud couth bene,tea revota l.*J£

crrvo°o;: rwm-
«ÏÏÏÏm f brettk*ater revote ’ The minimum wage bill passed lia
’ fflbuclo. 1° complete «-«JJ- «J»

e . re^,iî « Construe: scene of great excitement. The House 
tlon and extension of wharf revote ^ rece,ve lhe bm Bnd 0I1 motion of
^‘sackvllle, repair, and extension of Lord Herachell It passed Its first read-
wharf, $5000. , , .

Seal Cove, Grand Man an Island, 
breakwater pier on east side of har
bor $5000. . .

St. Croix river dredging revote $«.-

Equipment of Eastern Dredging 
Co. and A. and R. Loggie, 
Turned Over to Atlantic 
Dredging Co.

i

Religious Test in Queen's Uni
versity Bill Eliminated and 
“Christian Character” Qual
ification is Substituted.

House th$s afternoon was one to in
corporate the St. John River Hydro- 
Electric Company. This is the third 
bill of the kind now before the House. 
The provisional directors of the com
pany aM i 
Agar, William A.j |
Carty, Frederick J. Boyer and Richard 

- B. Hanson. This company seeks au
thority to generate hydraulic power 
and electricity at such places on the 
St. John river in the county of York as 
the company may deem advisable and 
to sell the same within the province. 
They ask for authority to construct a 
dam across the St. John river not ex
ceeding 25 feet In height between the 
mouth of the Shomogoc and Pokiok 
streams The capital of the company 
Is fixed at five million dollars and au
thority is asked in the bill to issue 
bonds of the same amount.

in, March 27. A fateful day 
history of British trade strugSpecial to The Standard.

Chatham. Mar. 26.—The plant of the 
Eastern Dredging Company and the 
dredging outfit of A. and R. Loggie has 
been bought by the newly formed At
lantic Dredging and Construction Co. 
Formal transfer ^MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
days ago. following an agreement 
reached with the former owners. The 
price Is not stated, but Is about a 
quarter of a million. The new own
ers will also take over the unfinished 
contracts held by the Eastern Dredg
ing Company and will complete these.

Work is now being prosecuted on 
the cojnbtned plants to have them in 
readiness for the opening of navigation 
It Is possible that the new owners 
will enlarge the plant, a new dredge 
being one of the Improvement» con
templated.

Herbert Guernsey, Mlles E. 
Christie, R. Max Me- Ottawa, March 26.—The Queen’» 

University bill was amended in Hie 
Senate committee today along the 
lines suggested by lhe Hebrews oil 
Canada. The amendment cuts out 
the religious test and makes it ‘plffiT ^ 
of character. It readb: " The trus
tees shall satisfy themselves of the* 
Christian character of those appoint
ed to the staff." The church and 
university authorities consented to 
the change.

000.

I
Mall subsidies and steamship sub

ventions amount to $204,000, Including 
$150,000 for a service between Canada 
and the West Indies or South America 
or both. There also is $32,000 for the 
Canad’lan-Newfoundland service and 
other items are:

Grand Manan and mainland, $3.000.
St. John and Halifax via Yarmouth,

$10,000.
Halifax and Newfoundland via Cape 

Breton ports, $6,000.
Paesamaquoddy Bay service, $1,000.
Under the head of fisheries appear 

the following:
To build five lobster fishery patrol 

boats, $25,000.
Cold storage for bait transportation 

for fresh fish, etc.. $15,000.
There is a vote of $2,000 for gratuity 

and pensions to the mother of Inspec
tor Fitzgerald who died on the Dawson 
McPherson trail.

The Olympic team gets a grant of 
$16,000. The child welfare exhibition 
Is given $5,000.

Under the 
000 for rural

There are also votes for assistant 
at Halifax and

was made only a few
n*x J

Ing.

THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE 
NAMES COMMISSION TICKET

s \Extensive Powers. 500.
St. Louis river wharf, $3500.
St. Martins wharf. $8000.
Buctouche dredging. $25,000.
Cape Bald, to complete breakwater 

flurther amount required $3,500. 
Castalla breakwater revote, $.»,ouo. 
Dulhousle harbor breakwater re-

Another bill has been introduced 
amending the Bt. John Canal and Dock 
Company Act. This is a revival of a 
very old scheme provldlfig for a canal 
to connect the harbor of Bt. John with 
Marble Cove. The amendments to the 
act give the company much wider pow
ers than they originally possessed. 
Under Its provisions they can build 
wet and dry docks, repair shops, ship
yards, warehouses, grain elevators, 
roads, hallways, aerial tramways, gen
erate electricity, hydraulic air pressure 
and transmit the same under the 
streets and highways under agreement 
with the municipal or civic corpora 
lions. The capital stock of this com
pany Is to be a million dollars, but the 
conditions under which it Is to be sub
scribed are somewhat unusual. Hon. 
Mr. Murray Is sponsor for the bill, 
which Is being promoted by J. Simeon 
Armstrong, C. K.

The Fredericton and Grand Lake 
Cool and Railway Company are seek
ing power to take over coal land» 

fire cloy deposits. Power to also 
sought to operate coal mines and 
lands containing fire clay. There are

°“&R2S&r “,emlthe lut» of 
alto Introduced 

A bill was Introduced 
CommlMloner Morris., 
amend the motor vehicle law. Ita 
provtitona are that when n mannfsc-

FILLS DOWN THE 
ElEWffl SHIFT-- 

OIES SOON AFTER
GIRLS GET W. S. Fisher for Mayor and Messrs. Schofield. Agar, Allan and 

Allingham for Commissioners. Decision Reached by the 
Committee Last Night—Candidates all Accept Nomina
tion—Greeted with Enthusiasm in Addresses.

vote, $22,000.
Dorchester, wharf Improvements,

revote, $600. $6,000.
Falrhavpu, to rebuild pier bead, 

further amount required, $2,400.
Grandique wharf; revote, $6,000- 

$6,500.
Grassy Island. 1* fall end Awl set

tlement of claim of J. 8. Gregory tor 
dredging performed, $23,020.

Great Salmon River, to close pile 
west pier, $3,700.

Green Point, breakwater, revote 
$5,000. „ ,

Harvey Bank raising wharf, further 
amount lequti ed, $660.

Hopewell Cape, repairs to whaiT, 
further amount required. $1,000.

L’Etang. repairs to wharf. $2.000.
Little Gully breakwater, $4,000.
Lornevllle breakwater, wharf ex 

tension and - repairs, further amount 
required

LONG TERM post office appears 
mall delivery

$200,-

Charlottetown, Mar. 26.—This after 
noon, Ernest Teed, aged 32, unmarried 
head shipper for the Rogers Hardware 
Co. fell from the third story of the 
warehouse to> the first floor through 
the elevator shaft. He was taken to 
the hospital with a fractured skull 
and Internal Injuries, dying two hours 
later. He had been In poor health and 
it is thought that he took a weak spell 
and fell.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 16.—In the police 

court today Kate Benner and Deltna 
Leblanc were convicted of street walk
ing and given six months In jail on 
default Ot payment of $50 fines.

Benjfipiin Leblanc who escaped from 
the provincial hospital for nervous 

le to be sent back to the 
Goods found in Lebleac’s

mlHsloners.
G. 8. Fisher asked If the commute» 

had prepared a platform or programme 
of procedure. He thought they should 
prepare u platform before selecting: 
u ticket.

The chairman said everybody knewt 
What their platform was. They were 
working tor the commission form o8‘ 
government—that wan the only plat- 
form they wanted.

.1. A. Bely eu then submitted the re
port of the nominating committee* 
saying that after careful deliberation ly 
and much trouble they had selected le 
the slate given above.

For Mayor—W. Shlves Fisher, merj 
chant.

For Commieslonershlp 
field, merchant: M. E. Agar, mer
chant; C. B. Allan, merchant; Walter 
Allingham, -mason.

At a meeting of about. GO members 
of tbe citizens’ committee, held In the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening, 
the nominating committee, which has 
been looking around for candidates 
reported that they hail selected the 
above slate to represent the citizens’ 
committee. The report was adopted 
unanimously.

W. 8. Fisher is in Saskatoon and 
will not be able to get to St. John tor 
some time. The other candidates 
made brief speeches, and Timothy 
Donovan delivered an oration appro
priate to the occasion.

W. H. Barnaby tbe chairman, said 
he had called the general meeting 
for the purpose of receiving the names 
of the candidates for mayor and com

post office Inspectors 
Victoria at $1,800.

Under trade and commerce appears 
a vote of $1.600,000 for acquisition of 
terminal elevators. The Canada West 
Indies conference at Ottawa 1s allowed 
$5,000. x

New Brunswick Public Buildings.
Chatham public building enlarge

ment, $12,000.
Fredericton public building, $10,000.
Mllltown public building, $6,000.
Newcastle public building, clock, $1,-

■H. B. Scho

disease*
asylinff.
cerned In » number ot burglaries that 
were recently committed about town.

R#v. Jos McDermott, of Suaeex, 
preached In St Bernard's church this 
evening nt the close of tbe forty heure 
devotion. Father Conway of St. John 
also took part In the services.

The electricity and gas company 
ate running their high pressure mal» 
to the electric light station nnd in
tend using the natural gaa there it 
an early date. Abram and Son, who 
have the gaa In their machine «hop 
say It will reduce their fuel bill one-

DUKE OF CONNIUEHT 
WON’T VISIT NEWPORT

000.
■luaivw, $12,200.
MUlerton, wharf. $2,600.
Mlspec, repairs to harbor works, re

vote, $450- $1.000.
Upper Derby, wharf, $2,000.
Upper Salmon River, pier revote, 

$6,259—$6,W0.
Westfield high water wharf, $3,000. 
(’ape Tormeutlne, lu full and final 

settlement of claim of Geveiftl Don-
Continued on page twp.

Backvllle public building $10,000
Shedlac public building, *to purchase 

site tor $1,000.
8t. John'immigrant detention bospit 

al, to pay C. H. and O. P. Brannon 
interest at 6 per cent, on delayed 
payments of $11,666 
chase property, $230.
New Brunswick Rivera and Hai+ar».

Albert wharf, $16,000.
BatW-st, in full and final seulement

1 n moving n»
the adoption of the report Mr. Belyee V, 
said the nominating committee had 
been In session for practically thro» 
days.

T. 8. Es tab rooks seconded the adop* 
lion of the report.

The announcement of the candidates 
wan received with cheers.

Continued on page tcvsfi.

ment to
todî;

1
■pecting 
bill woe

This ■

balance of pur-to Ottawa, March 26.—tiovenwient 
house officially denies the New York 
story that H. R. H. the Duke of Con 

turer, dealer or other person sells naught is to visit Newport this sum-
Continued on page tw<x m«r.
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Our Forced Removal Sale is 
Meeting With Great Success

Ik following is a Partial list of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.

-—-
.

: ,.

F> % I ■
.-W

• .■ ■ I
■K.J

I-d, at Natural History Society, Tells of 
Opportunities where Best Possible Con

ditions for Agriculture Ptevail--Man with Small Cap
ital Particularly Needed.

MEN'S OVERCOATS. w.w.GLASS BUTTER DISHES.BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men', Waterproof Lecfd Boots, 

high out, black or tan. .Regular, 
16 50: sale, $4.88.

Men’s Laced Boots lie patent 
leather, tail, call or dull leather. 
Regular, $5; sale, $3.75.

Mens Vici Kid Blucher Iaaced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular, $4.50; 
sale, $3.80.

Men's Blucher Bals, made in 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale, 
$2.20.

Men's Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular, 
$5; sale, $3.75.

Ladles' Patent Button Oxfords. 
Goodyear welted solest. Regular. 
$3.50; sale, $2.8S.

Ladies' Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular, $3.50:- sale. $2.88.

Indies' Tan boots, laced or but
ton. Regular, $4: sale, $3.

Indies' Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
haud-sewed. Regular, $3.25; sale, 
$2.44.

Ladies' Tan Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular, $35 sale, 
$2.25.

Ladles' Velvet or Satin Pumps. 
Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

ladies’ Kid Strap Slippers. Reg
ular, $1.50; sale $1.13.

Ladles' Dongola Button Boots, 
Regular. $2.50; sale.

Boys’ Velour Calf ■
Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Boys* Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular, $2: sale. $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular, $2.50: sale. $1.88.

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular. $2; sale, $1.60.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular, $1.75; sale. $1.32.

Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
to 2. Regular. $2.50; sale,

: SaleRegular. Sale.
$15.00...........................................$11.25
16.50......................................... 12.37
18.00......................................... 13.60
20.00 .................................................. 15.00

Convertible and velvet collars, fancy
tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

Regular.
"\I .as.. . . ,...|0.19

^Absolutely Purer 

Makes Home Baking Easy

UGLASS LAMPS.
Regular.
$0.16...

Sale
$0.11

0.25. 0.19MEN'S SUITS. W. W. Hubbard, secretary for agri
culture, waa the speaker at the meet
ing of the Natural History society 
last evening, and his subject waa “Ag
ricultural

devoting some of It to orchard and 
small fruits, could secure a good liv
ing and lay by something for a rainy 
day.

To open euch opportunities to the 
man without capital some system of co
operation for production, for market
ing and for finance was essential. The 
measure which would shortly be intro
duced in the legislature was destined 
to help men without capital to start, 
and it was to be hoped that this legis
lation would shortly be followed by 
some such system of banking for land 
holders as now obtained in parts of 
Europe, Australia and New Zealand.

Poultry raising as a specialty was a 
good business, but as a side line to the 
small farm It could be made even more 
remunerative. In the same way sheep 
raising as a specialty could be made 
profitable In certain sections, where 
land waa cheap, but It was the small 
flock on the mixed farm that turned 
in almost clear profit.

Perhaps something should be eald 
about the opportunity for the city man 
who wished to get hack to nature and 
enjoy life. This man's business train
ing would stand him in good stead and 
if to that he added a desire to learn 
the buslnëss of agriculture and obtain
ed some skill, either in himself or the 
help he employed, his chances of suc
cess were at least equally good iu go
ing to the country as the country
man's iu coming to the city.

There was one thing that the men 
on the farm did not appreciate and 
which the city man would Immediately 
he began to get supplies from his 
farm, and that was the difference in 
cost of living as between city and 
farm. To gather some figures he had 
gone to different people both in city 
and country and got some information 
and from his own experience as well 
the following relative figures were a 
fair average:

It was assumed the farmer owned 
his farm and the city man had a fair 
income, both living In a moderate way 
and with a family of five:

Sale. 
.. .. $ 9.00 
.... 10.50
.... 11.25 
.... 12.37 
.... 12.75
.... 13.50
.. .. 14.25
.... 15.00

Fancy tarced and worsted navy and 
black.

$12.U0 .. .. 
14.00 .. .. 
15.00 .. ..

17.00 .. .. 
18.00 .. .. 
9.00 .. .. 
20.00 .. ..

0.40... .... 0.80

DINNER 8ETS.
Regular.
$20.00..........
22.00..........
13.50............
7.90...........

Sale
Opportunities In 

Brunswick.” He referred to the 
splendid wo* the St. John Natural 
History society had been doing, both 
in valuable research and 1n giving 
useful information to it» members and 
the public, and said it was impossible 
in a brief address to go into all details 
of the openings tor agricultural effort 
that existed or under changing con
ditions might be expected to exlstrln 
the near future.

For 300 years or more the agricul
tural possibilities of the province had 
been but very Imperfectly appreciat
ed. and the trend of population west
ward. as well as the universal city
ward movement, had drawn people 
away from New Brunswick lauds un
til in some sections of the province 
a fellng had arisen that there was 
really nothing left for which to stay.

To convince the people of the prov
ince. and those elsewhere, that no 
good reason existed for the exodus 
from our fana $aoiL, and that there 
were splendid opportunities for wealth 
health and happiness, in agricultural 
and allied pursuits right here was no 
easy task, yet he believed it to be 
emphatically true that no country in 
the world offered better agricultural 
opportunities 
than did this province.

The natural conditions of fertile 
soil, abundance of water, adequate 
sunshine, absence of killing frosts 
during the growing season, a healthy 
and invigorating climate, a splendid 
home market and a geographical po 
sition, affording easy access to all 
the large consuming markets of the 
world, were all favorable.

Compared with sections of Northern 
Europe supporting millions of people,

! the soil and dtmaie of New Bruns
wick were a terrestrial paradise. What 
then were the difficulties, and why 
was this the oldest settled part of 
Canada so little known and appreciat
ed? Many reasons, he said, might 
be given, but boiled down the chief 
obstacles to tht agricultural develop
ment of New Brunswick were lack 
of suitable education and lack of co
operation among the people on the 
land. t ,

The wonderful improvement that 
education in agriculture and co-ope
ration in production and marketing 
could effect was well Illustrated in 
the history of the little kingdom of 
Denmark, which by agriculture alone 
had risen in the last 40 years from 
the poorest country in Europe, to the 

richest in proportion to area 
and population.

With opportunities for extensive 
farming involving considerable Invest
ment of capltalTne said he wouW not 
deal further than to state he knew of 
no part of Canada where the same in
vestment in land and equipment 
would give larger return than would 
some districts in New’ Brunswick 
where skill and good business manage 
ment were applied.

It was. however, to the man with 
but small capital, to the man with a 
stout heart and some «kill, that New 
Brunswick particularly applied. In
tensive rather than extensive opera
tions would give the best returns. 
To make a few acres give the largest 
yield rather than to skim many acres 
wag the best policy. Every fifteen 
acres of good land In New Brunswick 
could be made to support an average 
family in comfort.

This result could not be obtained, 
however, without the mental and man
ual skill essential to the production 
of high class products. To this end 
education- n-vhnical education, for
the mind, the eye and the h"jd* ™

With these qualifications 
an Industrious man and his tamily 
with a team of horses, two cows, 
pigs, a flock of poultry, a few bees, 
and intensive cultivation of lv acres,

New....$15.00 
.. .. 16.50 
. .. 9.15 
.... 6.93

No other aid to the housewife 
is so greet, no other agent so 
useful and certain in making 
delicious, wholesome foods

7.606.90,
10.00 7.50BOYS' SUITS.

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00..............................

5.00..............................
6.00..............................
6.50............................
Convertible Collars.

1
\\TEA SETS.

Sale. 
.. .. $ 3.00

\\Regular. 
$400... ...

Sale

The only Baking Powder------------$3.003.75
4.50 I

made from4.87 JARDINIERES.
SaleRegular.

$1.50............
1.25............

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar......... $1.13
............. 93

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Sale. 

.. .. $ 5.25
Regular.
$ 7.00 .. .. <.57.75, t$1.88.

Blucher Bals, .30 £.40,CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.
iSale.

.. .. $ 2.81
?*3875a! . i

TEAPOTS. 13.004.00 SaleRegular.
$ -20..............

.20......
3.564.75 .. .. 

5.00 .. .. ...$ .15 
... .19

3.75
MEN’S TROUSERS.

Striped, Navy and Black. 
Regular.
$ 1.60 ....

of the debate and the House row at 
11.15.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a 
to Amend the acts to provide for 

a division of the province so far as 
Victoria county is concerned.

Mr. ^ods on behalf of Mr. Sllpp In
troduced ffttt to amend the act relat
ing to the town of Campbell ton.

Mr. Cyr presented a petition iu fav
or of the bill relating to the assess
ment of Fraser, Ltd., of Edmundaton.

questions of vital Interest to the prov
ince, among which was maritime rep
resentation at Ottawa. He made a 
strong argumeùt for justice for the 
Maritime Provinces, pointing out that 
New Brunswick entered confederation 
with eighteen members in the House 
of Commons, which was reduced at 
the last census to thirteen, and 
which, unless there le some change 
in the law, will be further reduced 
as a result of the census of 1911. Mr. 
Hatheway suggested that the matter 
be dealt with by the present legisla
ture and the strongest kind of resolu
tion passed, endorsing the attitude 
of the government on this Important 
question.

Mr. Hatheway*s remarks regarding 
the Central Railway investigation fur
nished a complete answer to Mr. Bur- 
chill who had expressed some anxiety 
as to the reason why the government 
bad failed to follow up this Investiga
tion with a prosecution. Mr. Hathe- 
way’e explanation was that the books 
and accounts of the company had com
pletely disappeared. If these books 
could be found they would supply the 
evidence that would make a prosecu
tion possible. In closing his remarks 
Mr. Hatheway spoke of the Increased 
interest in agriculture that had fol
lowed the change of government and 
asked that some change be made in 
the joint stock companies act that 
would effectually prevent the water
ing of stocks. Mr. Hatheway received 
an excellent hearing throughout hie 
speech both last night and this after
noon.

»,WATER GLASSES.Sale. 
% 1.13 SaleRegular. 

$1.25...........
Girls’ 

sizes 11 
$1.88.

Girls’ Laced Boots.

bill
1.50
2.25

................$ .75

...................... 64
2.00 .. ..
3.00 ..
3.50 .. .. 
4.00 .. ..

for intensive agriculture
.85.2.63hand-sewed, 

box calf or viol kid. Regular, $2.50. 
sale. $1.88.

Girls’ Dongola Kid iaaced Boots 
in size 3. Regular. $1.50; sale, $1.13

Child’s Vici Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes, 8 to 10 1-2. Reg 
ular, $2; sale, $1.50.

Child’s Dongola 
Boots. Regular, $1.75: sale. $1.32.

Child’s Patent Leather Pumps. 
Regular. $1.35; sale, 97c.

Infants’ Vici Kid. Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale, 75c.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular. 75c; sale,

3.00
3.38 PRESERVE DISHES4.50

SaleRegular.
25c. doz... .

BOYS' PANTS.
. .. .19c. doz

..............45c. doz
............... 15c. doz
.............60c. doz
............54c. doz

Straight and bloomer pants. 
Regular.
$ .80................................................

Sale. 
$ .60

60c. doz...........
20c. doz... ..

-j? 80c. doz.........
1*13 70c. doz............

!1.25 .. .Kid Button 1.00.....................
1.50.....................
Sizes 24 to 34.

WRITING PADS.MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular.
$10.00 ....

16.00 ....

SaleRegular.Sale. 
.. .. $ 7.50 
.. .. 12.00

............ 19c.
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES. FarmT$°20067c. ,FreeRent 

Fuel
Taxes, pers. property. 30 
Household help . # .. 144
Water.........................
Light ..........................
Groceries..................
Butcher.....................
Clothing, boots and

Fruit...........................
Bread..........................
Milk and cream .... 61

11c.CLOTH RAIN COATS.RUBBERS.
Men's Rubber Boots. Regular. 

$4.50; sale, $3.6S.
Men's Plain Rubbers, best make. 

Regular, $1; sale, 75c.
Plain Rubbers. Regular,

15c. Free100
$ 9*00^’. .. 

11.00 .. ..

Sale. 
.. .. $ 6.75

............ 19c.25c........... $ 10
1448 26 Free10SMOKERS’ SETS.WATERPROOF COATS. 20 10Sale t65c.; sale.

Women’s Plain Rubbers, light 
and warranted. Regular 75e 
sale. 57c.

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar, 60c; sale, 46c.

Girls’ Rubbe 
50c; sale. 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers, 
sale. 57c.

C hild s Rubbers. 4 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular, 45c; sale. 34 c
ulTLte ''“tpera-

Women’s Felt 
$1.25; sale, 9*«.

Regular.
$2.00...................

.50..............

Sale. 
.. .. $ 7.88

150Regular. 
$10.50 ., .. 

13.00 .. ., 
14.00 .. .

30064c. . ..$1.50 
. .. .38

1C100
9.75

10.50 250 ^ /25CLOCKS. No coupons will be given with 
goods purchased at above prices, 
neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 8 p: m.

40Sale 
$ 1.50

Regular. 
$2.00 ..

2.00 .. ..
2.50 .. ..
1.50 .. ..

DIED. ■rs, 11 to 2. Regular,
1.88 $1270 IRegular, 75c; 1.88 610 ROBINSON—At the home of M. J. 

Watson, Manawagonlsh Road, on 
the 27th Inst.,. Mrs. James Robinson, 
widow of James Robinson.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KIM BA LI___in this city on 25th Inst..

at her residence 64 Harrison 
Catherine Matilda, wife of G. H. 
Kimball, aged 29 years, leaving a 
husband, three children, mother, 
five sisters and four brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her late residence 64 Harrison street 
Friends invited to attend. ("Boston 
papers please copy.)

1.13
1.25 .93 Extra cost of living In 

town........................,

Other expenses, such as fire and 
life insurance, druggists’ bills, 
are common to both homes but there 
Is not the same need for life insurance 
for the farmer as for the man on

Mr. Hubbard then showed a con
siderable number of views ofl the pro
vinces, illustrating farm homes, the 
profits from orcharding, etc.

.75 .57 $ 7606.00 .. . 8.75 Argumentum ad Baculum.
Mr. ITpharo who followed, confined 

his opening remarks very largely to 
abuse of the premier and statements 
made by Mr. Flemming when he was 
in opposition. He related the stale un
truth regarding the Interest charges 
paid the past and present administra
tions without explaining that the In
crease in Interest payment is due 
entirely to the extravagance and mal
administration of the old government 
which constantly added to the perman
ent debt for expenditures which should 
have been paid out of cutrent revenue 
and which have since been so met by 
the present government In dealing 
with the Crown lands, he made a some
what remarkable statement that the 
system of collecting etumpage was the 
same under the old government as 
under the present administration, and 
claimed that the Crown lands were 
being slaughtered. The remainder of 
Mr. Upham's speech was largely con
fined to an expression of his views 
on the Valley Railway, and to an ex
planation of his vote of Friday last 
against the railway.

Dr. Bourque moved the adjournment

-i 56 3.754.50 1.
4.00 ., ..

Slippers. Regular 3.38 etc.,
3.00

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

EMITS FOB THE 
BENEFIT OF AGBiGULTURE

tion of a revetment wall In the rear ward Island. The present subsidy is 
of the site for the new wharves on not quite $282,000 so that the pro- 

The first of these vince henceforth is to get $382.000. 
wharves is now under contract. The finance minister went fully into

The revetment wall will mark the the matter giving a remarkably sym- 
limita of the 400 foot strip which has 1 pathetic account of the difficulties of 
been reserved as a right of way to the 
give free access to these wharves and 
terminal facilities. As soon as this length, J. J. Hughes amusing the 
work is sufficiently advanced the C. House by complaining that the grant 
P. R. will build a grain elevator on j was too small and had been arranged 
a site between Blue Rock and the under Improper conditions, 
present elevator to provide for the j E. M. MacDonald stated that Confed- 
increasing grain traffic through the ; eratlon had been a boon to the whole 
winter port. The elevator will be con 1 Maritime Provinces. He has always 
structed of concrete and have a capa- j held that view and anyone who makes 
city of 2,000,000 bushels. a statement to the contrary is argu-

The House went into committee on i ing from an unsound basis.
ant an addition-1 Mr. MacDonald also advocated Mar 

to Prince Ed- i itlme confederation.

ARGUES AGAINST E 
FUTHEfl DECREASE

CAMPBELL—On the 26th Inst, Gertie, 
wife of A. H: Campbell,-in her 35th 
year, leaving her husband, one 
daughter, mother, three brothers, 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from 
the residence of her mother. Mrs. 
J. R. McFarlane, sr., 161 Queen St.

the West. Side.

island.
The Liberals debated this at some

Continued from page one.
y tor interest on de- 
$137.

Dredging in Maritime Provinces, 
further amounts, $375.000.

fstruct Ion Com pan 
laved payments, Continued from page one, 

or exchanges an automobile he should 
immediately notify the secretary of 
the Public Works Department at 
Fredericton and return the registra
tion, seal affixed, to such vehicle, 
whereupon a new seal will be Issued. 
Sub-section 6 of section 2, regarding 
the numbering of machines is repeal
ed and a new section added requiring 
that the number of each motor vehicle 
shall be displayed at both back and 
front of such vehicles in a manner 
as to be plainly visible, lights are to 
be supplied so placed as to Illumi
nate the number. Chauffeurs must 
be registered and pay an annual fee 
of $2 on or before January 10th of 
each year. No motor vehicle shall 
be used or operated until the annual 
fee has been paid.

Manufacturers or dealers in motor 
vehicles are required to pay an an
nual fee of $26, and shall register on 
or before May 1st of each year, one 
vehicle of each style or type manu
factured or dealt in. Every person 
now owning or hereafter acquiring 
motor vehicles shall re-register such 
every third year, beginning with May 
1st, 1913.

CORRECTLY FITTED

<908! .a;.in5;e,V£X
In headache. n«r- 

vouene»», dizziness, etc. We are fully 
equipped for even the most difficult cases. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

VSt. John Improvements.
An Item of $100,000 for St, John 

harbor improvements In the supple
mentary estimates brought down, to
night is to provide for the cons true-

necessary.

Mr. White’s bill to grt 
al subsidy of $100,000

i

JmTODAYFREE COOKING DEMONSTRATION
With

t .
LAST TWO PERFORMANCES—MATINEE AND NIGHT

MR. JOSEPH SfcLMAN ♦

One Dollar Gas
AND HIS COMPANY OP PLAYERS IN

m “THE LIGHT THAT FAILED”
DRAMATIZATION OF RUDYARD KILLING'S BEAUTIFUL STORY

Prleei (Tonight), 60c, 36c, 26c, 15c. Matinee—(Today), 25c, 15c.

The Clean, Sanitary Fuel That Saves 
Money, Time, Labor and Space, 

and is Always Ready in 
Your Range

ALSO THURS, FRI„ SAT. 
AFTERNOONS A EVENINGS.TOMORROW XThe Pleasure is All Yours!'

Corporations’ Committee.
The corporations’ committee spent 

all morning and a large part of the 
evening discussing the Hydro-Eleo 
trie bill. Just what the fate of this 
bill will be Is at present undeterm 
ined. At one time it was thought that 
the company and Gilmore heirs would 
reach an agreement as to the value 
of the lands which the company wish 
to acquire, but this does not 
possible. There are also difficulties 
to arrange between the Hydro-Elec
tric Company and the Pulp Company 
at St. George regarding water and 
flowage rights on the Magaguad^ylc. 
The amendments to the bill are very 
numerous and were referred to a sub
committee to arrange and incorporate 
in the bill. The sub committee Fas 
still In session at a late hour,
Is probable that they wjBl c 
their labors and report tom 
session of the committee, when the 
Hartlaud Hydro-Electric bill win also 
be taken up for consideration,

The municipalities' committee will 
meet tomorrow to consider several 
measures, among them tWo of three 
from 8t John. County Secretary

Company.
The budget A 

this afternoon ai 
HB*Q4Wgr oakL.

0’m7h.A«,w,v ng w. ed

dress touched on a large Aiqnker of

SARAH BERNHARDT
WITH

RCJANE
Celebrated French Comedienne, le 

Stfdwft Comedy;
“MADAM SANS GENE”

I

In Wonderfnl Motion Picture 4

“CAMILLE”
POPULAR PRICES—SECURE 

YOUR SEATS NOW.Just what can be accomplished with Dollar Gas 
as a cooking fuel—thé superior quality of the food 
when cooked, with the immense saving of time, labor 
and expense—will be shown by Mr. W. J. Thompson, 
of London, Ontario, an expert Gas demonstrator, at 
our showrooms every day this week.

f

$15.00 A SEATNext Friday afternoon, Mr. Thompson will be 
assisted by Vincent the Caterer, who will actually 
cook the various meals, using One Dollar Gas as

Demonstrations begin at 3 o'clock sharpe.

i
iWould be the admission fee to t»e the Greet

Sarah Bernhardt wonocBFul Rejane
Were thee, celebrated ertl.te to appear In our city In pereon, but i 

through the medium of modern eelenee

COMPLAINTSI
it

Fuel receive prompt, careful attention *8

c? ST. JOHN WILL SEE
SARAH BERNHARDT'Phone, Main 2430Come and Bring Someone With You

IN HER PORTRAYAL OF

“Camille” MARVELOUS 
MOTION PICTURE 

PRODUCTION
MOST EXPENSIVE 

FILM EVER SHOWN 
IN CANADA.

ftejtlfie In Bardou’e Exquisite Comedy “MADAM SANS GENE”

itThe Saint John Railway Company Kell

OPERA HOUSE f PRICES:
j Evening*—50c, S6c, 26c, 16c.
Aft.—Adulte, 26c.; Children, ISO. 

I SEATS NOW ON 5ALF
and Union Streets1 ■ i*;i

NEXT WED., THURS., FBI., SAT, 
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS.u ! —■■

......................—
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DAISY
FLOUR

is good for Bread, 
Cakes, Pastry, 

etc., etc

WATCH
for Announcement 

of Fridays 

Menu.
i

The Champion Combination 
Steel Range. Bums coal or 
wood and gas, either together 
or independently. The acme 
of perfection in cooking ap-
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Some Excellent Advertising& ........... ........... =■ literature Being Sent Broad
cast by Uie St John Board of 
Trade

•------------ ---------------------------------------- -------- —

The Board of Trade le Issuing an Il
lustrated folder advertising the fea
tures of, the forward movement in St. 
John. It is one of the 
productions of the board, and about 
50,000 copies of it will be put in ch

it gives the following In
formation abapt the Maritime metro
polis:

St. John already is a city of 60,000 
people.

St. John already is Canadian ter- 
miuuB of fifteen steamship lines, 
atlng steamers to 
world.

St. John already lg the Atlantic ter
minus of two great transcontinental 
railways the C. P. R., and the O T 
P.. with the C. N. R. in prospect

John already la the terminus of 
***• G, R, St. John Valley Railway 
and this New Brunswick,' Southern 
Railway, and will be connected by car 
ferry with the C. P. R. lines in Nova 
Scotia.

St. John already is the second larg
est shipping port In Canada.

St. John already shows practically 
as large an Increase in exports dur
ing the last ten years as all the other 
Canadian Atlantic ports, viz:—Mont
real, Halifax and Quebec combined. 
Government returns show the follow
ing trade increase for the past ten 
years for the above ports:

Port of Montreal .... 113,429.959
Port of Halifax.............  4,837,352

675,532 
f,325,968 
1912 over

culation.

oper- 
evevy part of the

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them la my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

KÊ Sch. ROMEO
HI UNS Apply Peter McIntyre

FOR SALE—-Freehold property, 3 
storey (brick building with 2 1-2 storey 
woode* tenement adjoining, 
cornei Middle and Brussels 
ApplV J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

Port of Quebec ..
Port of 'St. John ,
Increase in St. Jo 

1911 already is $3,140,806, making to
tal increase of $20,466,774 for St. John 
against a total increase of $18,884,743 
for the other three ports combined.

St. John Is the centre of a net work 
of Railways reaching every part of 
Eastern Canada, making it the natural 
distributing point for the east.

During the session of 1908, the Do
minion Parliament passed an Act 
providing tiffit the British Preferen
tial Duty is to be allowed, after the 
act is called in force, or/I y on goods 
entering Canada through a Canadian 
port. The present government have 
said that they Intend to carry out the 
intention of the former government, 
and on the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Issue an order in coun
cil putting the Act into force. That 
will mean that all the British goods 
now imported into Canada through 
Portland. Boston. New York and other 
United Slates ports, will then have 
to pass through St. John.

Cheap power is assured In St. John, 
the city having named a low figure 
per horse power in granting fran
chise to the new Power Company.

Following are some of the larger 
manufacturing plants that have al
ready commenced construction on 
their buildings, and others that have 
definitely decided on St. John as a 
location for their plants:

The largest brush and broom fac
tory in Canada.

C.reenliead cement works. Capacity 
—1,000 bbiti. per day.

Large factory for manufacture of 
explosives.

Automobile factory. Output—100 
cars first year. To employ 500 men.

Confectionery factory to employ 200 
hands at start.

Largest pulp and paper mill. Prop 
erty already acaulred and part of plant 
constructed and In operation.

$11.500,000 contract awarded Norton 
Griffiths Co. for construction of piers, 
dry docks, etc.. In the eastern harbor 
St. John.

$3,500,000 for dredging, wharf con
struction and terminal facilities West 
Side of the harbor.

$1,500,000 expended by the C. P. Ry. 
for dredging, docks, railway yards and 
warehouses at head of harbor.

$1,000.000 for G. T. P. Railway ter
minal facilities on eastern harbor.

$1,500,000 for purchase of property 
and construction of one of the largest 
pulp and paper mills In Canàda; con
struction to start at once.

$350,000 voted by the provincial gov
ernment for construction of a Third 
bridge connecting St. John East and 
West.

$1,500,000 N. B. Hydro Electric Com
pany'developing electrical energy on 
two rivers for transmission to St. John

$250.000 new drill hall, construction
started.

$100.000 new theatre, construction 
started.

$100,000 new bank building, Bank of 
British North America.

$1,500,000 for development of Mlnto 
Coal Areas and construction of branch 
railway connecting with the C. P. R.

$9,000,000 St. John Valley Railway, 
opening up 200 miles of richest fruit 
and agricultural country in the world. 
Under contract to be completed Nov
ember, 1915. The provincial govern
ment have awarded contract.

$260,000 new Post Office, site acquir
ed, construction to commence at once.

$1,600,000 for cement plant at 
Greenhead.

$2,000,000 for extensions to existing 
foundries, brush factories and candy 
factories, and for establishing of a 
new' brush factory, explosive factory, 
automobile factory, piano factory and 
large warehouse for Montreal 
Ontario manufacturing concerns.

Situate
street.

Nr SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 did 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister, Prince 
WA. street

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
Ion ting on St. John river and Ten- 
(ants Cove, opposite Evandale, con- 
dins new house, wood house and 
am, other buildings in good repair, 
'hie is a grand opportunity for a man 
o purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
\! a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., St 
Whu, N. B.

TO LET.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon streets. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
Quire 37 Wright street. Phone 1292-21.

In-
*OR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

*«n 35 miles from St. John, on the 
• JP. R. Good bouse (11 rooms) and 
»rn, water to both by pipes. Also 
ran

FLAT TO LET—Furnished flat. Cen
tral. Address Box X, Standard office.

u near Oak Point and other farms 
bargains. Public warehouses for' 

ring light and heavy 
île and Son. Realty and Business 

to 28 Nelson street. Phone
. 936-11.

TO LET—Rooms to let for summer 
or all year, close to station. For par
ticulars write or phone D. W. Mc
Kenzie, Nerepls Station. C. P. R.

goods. J. H.
kern, 18

SHOP TO LET—Shop situated No. 
227 Union street. Inquire on premises 
or MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Pugsley Building.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
tsh Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

>T ARRIVED-Twe carloads of choice 
10RSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
k For sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S

FLATS TO RENT—One
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each fiat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main. 826.

situated

tables. Waterloo St ’Phone 1557.

WANTED.

OFFICES TO LET—rHeated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

iNTED—Young man for general 
P work with knowledge of steno- 
* y. Apply “Clerk,” P. O. Box 
8 6 ins LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 

No. 16 ‘ Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator, 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

NTED—Would like to hear from 
P$s having a good smart Portable 

Mill complete, with a 
vhf sawing by the thousand.

work guaranteed to' right party 
Ala, P. O. Box 128, Perth, Victoria 
<4 N. B.

Saw

TO LET—From 1st May, a 
modious dwell!nghouse 118 Pitt street 
now -*fl?upied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

ITEO—Two tenement freehold 
P'V fu any good locality, east 
wj»e. Please drop post card 
PT> ‘ Purchaser/’ P. o. Bo tf.ci

TO LE^1—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. ’Phono 600. tf.

TED—Coal, vest aqd pant mak- 
eràGllmour’s, 68 King street. A 
del opportunity for those who 
WM get steady employment at 
titering exclusively.

LOST.MED—A barber; good wages. 
Api M. G. Gibbs, Sackvllle.

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office.

IAT10NS VACANT.

Sien—$50 per week selling 
onej Hgg Beater. Sample and 
tern Money v refunded If un- 
Batit collette Mfg. Co., Col-
ImghnL

LOST—Saturday 
Opera House, or vicinity, lady’s gold 
topaz brooch. Finder will b» liberal
ly rewarded by returning to W. EL 
Raymond, Royal Hotel.

afternoon In

M NTED to learn the barber 
tr»4 e teach the trade la 
e!»“ . Constant practice. Pro- 
per btlen. Graduates earn 
frnm ns per week. Write for 
fui» ion. H. J. Greene Barber 

Main atreet.cor. Mill, St

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS of descrip

tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agents big commission. March 
ante who intend buying high-grade 
Oash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
main street.

male* ^rSt Cl8ae 8lenographer 
ture. for session 

fast <>erat
Keyboard typewriter, 
work hard for good 

Phy> } telephone J. Ü. Black,

of legisla- 
or on Unl-

If

tf. Dlrt&
rudgeiy 

isappear
Butch
Clean

I RuH direction, and 
ItMtf on large Sifl.i

4

-

P. McNElL & CO. Limited
lew Glasgow, Nova Scotia
cturar, and centred,™ 1er Steel Bridge,, Frame 
111 Building, and Structural Werk of any Oeacrlp-

Uve Improvement, 1. igtl, giving us a large ca
pable ua to Quote lew prices and guarantee Quick 
1. W, have the lavgeet Structural Shop East ol 
I and always carry aeveral thousand tens of 

! I Shapes and Plates In Stock.
, led parties are Invited to visit our works.

I [build up the ledustfl* of thd Maritime ‘Prov- 
placing your Structural Steal orders with us,

I
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Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEM ENGINES TOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iran Working, Wwd Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Call or -Phono I486.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Lid. 15 Dock St

If You Wish to Sell Your Property List it With Us
We make a specialty of selling Warehouse», Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.
If you are in the market to buy, Call and See Us, we have 

a large well assorted list of‘desirable properties. No Sale, No 
Coir mission.

Rental Properties—Moving day is near atliand. If your 
property is not rented, place it on our rental list. We have the 
best facilities for finding a tenant for you. People are inquiring 
abdut properties at our office every day.

ALLISON & THOMAS, 68

' ' . '
2wash Valuable ErtekeU 

w«Ms
A’sa Twe Starey Haase

on freehold lot S8 by 120 feet, more 
or less, on Pleasant end Summer I

HmIs Aggravating Affections, Caue 
ing Them to Disappear.

streets. West St. John.
BY AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, March 30tb. at 12 o’clock 
noon, I am instructed to sell one block 
of freehold property consisting of 4 
lot* on Summer street 26 by 100 ft . 
more or leas; 2 In rear, 31 by 100 ft.; 
one In rear with two storey house, 
almost new; size of lot 38 by 120 ft., 
more or less, making a block of 200 
by 100 feet. This Is a fine chance 
for Investment as lots will be 
higher in this section.

P. W. Thomson Says Com
pany will Spend More (ban 
Quarter of Million - C.P.R. 
Buys Farms.

: \
To quickly clear the complexion, 

drive away pimples and blemish es and 
impart a healthy skin tone, Poslam, 
the perfect skin remedy, is unequal
led. Besides Its employment for the 
quick cure of eczema, acne and virul
ent diseases, its usefulness extends to 
every condition where the skin is dis
eased, abralsed or Irritated.

Poslam is popular among the theat
rical profession for protecting the 
skin, from the use of cosmetics : it is 
used for its soothing, antiseptic pro 
pert les after shaving preventing in
fection barbers’ Itch, etc. It dissolves 
dandruff, cures scaly scalp, rakes 
away soreness from burns, scalds, 
stings, tired, itching feet, etc Poslam 
contains no poisonous Ingredients.

Poslam is sold for 60 cents by t.’has. 
R. Wasson, (’Union Brown. F. \V. 
Monroe, and all druggists. For a, free 
sample write to the Emergency La
boratories,
York City.__

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, Is I he best soap for your skin. 
Antiseptic, delightful. Large cake, 25

mu
§fe§ _

; v

-w
À

I Fredericton, March 26.—H. P. Tim- 
merman, industrial agent of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway, arrived last 
evening and Is at the Barker House. 
Mr. Timmerman stated this morning 
that he bad completed 
at Fredericton Junction for the 
chase of two farms, known 
Webb and Mitchell farms, on which 
the C. P. R. will establish an Illustra
tion farm. The two properties com
prise about four hundred acres near
ly half of which is cleared, and prep 
aratlons for the new venture, first of 
Its kind to be started in this province 
by the company, will he completed at 

The price paid for the property 
was about $5,000. a herd of about 
wenty dairy cattle will he placed on 

the farm as eoon as possible. An 
orchard will be established, although 
it will not be started until next year. 
Mr. Timmerman stated that poultry 
raising would be carried on on 
tensive lines, and the company wo 
use the product of the farm to supply 
their dining cars and hotels from this 
source. The farm will also be used 
for illustration purposes by the C. P. 
R., showing what a paying venture a 
good farm in New Brunswick is.

The Department of Agriculture here 
is now making arrangements la re
gard to the time at which the farming 
special will visit this province, and It 
is thought that It will arrive In June 
and wll stay in this province about 
two weeks.

The corporations committee met this 
morning and continued consideration 
of the bill to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company. It 
was stated to the committee that ne
gotiations between the 
ttie bill and Gillmor in

i?
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.r a

I

ÜàI Û
arrangements

TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the enve
lop* ’’Tender tor Coal for Fog Alarm 
Station» In New Brunswick,” will he re - 
telvfd up to noon of tlie 
TWENTIETH DAY OF APRIL, 1S12, 

for supplying and delivering the steam cos* 
required for the lug alarm station» In the 
New Brunswick Agency, during a period 
of one. two or three years at the option 
of the Department.

Specification» and lender forms can he 
obtained from the Marine Department at 
Ottawa, and front the Agent of this De
partment at St. John. N. B.

All tender» must b 
prepared by the Depurtm

Each tender must b«- accompanied by 
an accepted cheque, equal to 5 p. o. of the 
total amount of the offer for one season 
which cheque will he forfeited If the suc
cessful tenderer declines to enter Into the 
contract prepared by the Department or 
fails to deliver the coal in accordance with 
the contract and specification. Cheques 
will be returned to unsuccessful tenderers.

The Department reserve» the right to 
accept the whole or any part of a tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON. 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisher 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada.
Hth March, 1915»

m
32 West 26th street, New" I

:

THE LATE HON. G. W. WHITE. 
Uentrevflle, March 2 

of lion. Geo. W. Wh
23 —fn the death 
ilte on the 20th 

inst. ('entreville loses one of it» old
est and most distinguished citizens. 
Mr. White came of good old United 
Empire Loyalist stock, his grand fa
ther having emigrated to St. John, N. 
B. after the American Revolution.

He waa bom in Queen’s county, N. 
B., In 1828, and In .1849 married Mary 
Wiggins* daughter of the late Eben 
Wiggins, who predeceased him twelve 
years. In 1861, Mr. White moved with 
his wife and family to

e made on the formEVERY WOMAN 10 
WMTSJ BE WEIL

NEEDS SIN PILLS

uld

No more 
weak spell

nervousness—no more 
no more Headadties or 

Backaches—no more Kidney or Blad
der Trouble—for the women who 
take Gin Pills, 
cure—actually and completely cure— 
every trace of these troubles.

Port Dufferin, N. 8.
“I was troubled with Kidney Dis

ease for several years. My back was 
weak. I had terrible headaches, and 
was so restless that I could not sleep 
at night. At last a friend told me 
about Gin Pills. 1, at once, got a box 
and after taking them, felt better- 
after taking three boxes, 1 was cured.

ETHEL RALCOMBE.
Don’t take substitutes. If

les,
(’entreville. 

This thriving village was then little 
more than a back woods settlement, 
but with that indefatigable

Because Gin Pills m-ïi-n » ---- perserver-ance and energy which was character
istic of the man. Mr. White started to 
make a house for himself and family.

For some years he lent his energies 
to farming and mercantile pursuits, 
and by his business acumen and abili
ty became financially independent.

In 1868 lie turned liis attention to 
politics, and was first elected to the 
local legislature in that year upon 
tile death of James Hartley, Esq.

He sat two years in the House and 
e general elections in 1871, was 

returned at the head of the poll.
He was a member or the executive 

council from April 1872 until August 
18<3, when he resigned to contest the 
county In the interests of the liberal- 
conservative party for the federal 
house, but was defeated by the late 
Judge Appleby.

In the general, elect ions of 1878 for 
the House of Assembly, he was again 
returned and satv'continuously until 
1886 when he wag appointed to the 
legislative council.

Upon the abolition of the legislative 
council in 1887 Mr. White devoted his 
time to his business \ entures and to 
the welfare of the home community. 
For many years he sat at the council 
board for the Parish of WLlmot. where 
his advice and sound judgment 
financial matters 
weight.

Possessed of a vigorous constitution 
Mr. White remained in active life un 
til four years ago. when he was seiz
ed with an attack of rheumatoid ar
ÜÜRÜlÉflHi

- promoters of 
-nterests for the 

promoters to take over the Gillmor 
holdings had not reached a successful 
conclusion. The company offered $8, 
000 and the Gillmor Interests asked 
$15,000. An alternative nroposltion 
suggested was that the Gillmor inter
ests might have a certain amount of 
power reserved for them. The ques
tion of arbitration proceedings in the 
event of expropriation being provided 
for was considered at length. Proinot 
era were willing to have a provision 
In the bill that the company should 
In all cases pay their own costs. Hon. 
Geo. J. Clarke asked to have it speci
fied that there should be no power 
given under the bill for the new com 
pany to expropriate any holdings of 
the St. George Pulp and Paper Co. on 
the Magaeuadavic. The company had 
attained it» rights not by expropria 
tien, but by paying good money for 
them. After some discussion it was 
agreed that exprooriatlon rights un
der the bill should give authority to 
tlie new company to expropriate the 
property of the St John Pulp and 
Paner Co. for the flowage 
only. It was also agreed 
should be provision made for the re
servation of a certain amount of pow 
er for the Charlotte county users. P. 
W. Thomson, one of the promoters of 
the bill, said that the cost of the pro
posed works to be constructed by the 
company and for which nlans had lieen 
drawn, would be $1,150,000, about 
equally divided on the Lepreaux and 
Magaguadaviv. The committee then 
went into private consideration of the

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Any person who Is the sole heed of m 

family or any male over II years eM, mar 
homestead a quarter section ef available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lande 
Agency or Sub-agency for the «(strict. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother er sister ef intending homesteader

Duties—tsix months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each ef three 

homesteader may Hve within 
of his homestead on a farm ofl 
acres solely owned aad « 

pied by him er by his father, nether, 
daughter, brother ov sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ta
^.pîïs1*Tyh.ïrœi^“,fis;

your
dealer won’t supply you, send us the 
regular retail price—50c. a. box, or 6 
for $2.50—and we will forward Gin 
Pills by return mail. Money refund
ed if Gin Pills fail to give satisfaction. 
Sample free if you write National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited. Dept. R. S. Toronto.

that

ion
Jtine miles 
•t least 10

es reside upon the
ptead or pre-emption six months _ 
of six years from data of homestead 
try (Including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

exhausted hieobtain a

In ea■c*

acres^extra

homestead right aad cannet 
jemptlon may enter tor a put 
btead In certain dletrlcta Price $1.00 pelt 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six menthe la each ef three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth^lseMd.^

Deputy of the Minister interior.,
N.B. - Unauthorized publication ef this 

advertisement will net be paid far.

In the 
Bottle.ni ways carried rposes

that Quality
on the 

bottleHe bore his sufferings with 
patience and fortitude and passed 
Qfiietly away at the advanced age of 
86 years.

Rlr. White is survived by three sons 
and four daughters. The sons 
I^eander a. White, a successful

man of Denver, Colorado ; Gil
bert V. White, manager for a. largo 
mercantile house In Tacoma, Wash 
iugton. U. S.; ;md G. Everett White, 
of Centreville, who conducts the 
ness founded by his late father.

The surviving daughters are: Mrs. 
A. C. Gibson, and Mrs. Sidney Niles 
of Centreville: Mrs. H. T. Parlee. wife 
of Rev. II. T. Parlee. of Auburn. N. 
S., and Mrs. John/A. Humble, of Fred
ericton, N. B.

The funeral was held from his resi
dence today. The esteem In which he 
was held was shown by the represen
tative gathering which assembled to 
pay the last tribute of respect. Friends 
from Houlton, Mars Hill, Woodstock, 
Haitland, Floivncevllle and other cen
ters were present as weti as large 
numbers from the village and sur
rounding community.

The obsequies at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. J. E 
Fie well ing assisted Xby Rev. Mr 
Travis.

“Convido” à\

TENDERS FOR FERRY SERVICEGET IT.

bill Perry’s Point, King’s County

MBcUiaJ&mrt? SEALED TENDERS will be received, 
at the Department of Public Works, 

to Thursday, 
1912. for sup

plying a suitable ferry service at 
Perry’s Point. King’s County, from the 
opening to the closing of navigation, 
each day, from daylight to dark. A 
lump sum tender is

price of $5000 was placed imon (he 
land and it was advertised for sale 
at auction, when.it was bid in by the 
Simms Comoanv al $5100.

It was brought out in the discussion 
(hat not only is the provincial hospi 
tal a well managed Institution, but as 
well a profitable farm. The value of 
farm products raised last year was 
$14,879, reckoned at market prices rul
ing in the fall when tlie prices were 
the lowest. The outlav on the farm in
cluding wages of employes, was about 
$9,000, showing a net orotit of $5800. 
In this account no credit is given the 
farm teams for haul! 
dust and other supp 
aud annex. The value of live stock on 
the farm on October 31, was $4870.

Dr. Anglin in his report remarks up
on tlie constantly increasing prices of 
food and other supplies reouired at 
the hospital and glvqs some illuminai 
ing comparisons. Notwithstanding 
large increase l he per capita of main 
ten a nee was $155.45 less by $1.45 than 
in the previous year. Tlie average per 
capita on the continent of America is 
$1.6o so that it will be seen tlmt un
der business like management and 
expert superintendence now In vogue 
tlie New Brunswick institution com
pares luosi favorably.

Dr. Anglin stated that all supplies 
are bought by tender and contract, 
i liât every tiling Is paid for by cheque 
from the auditor general and ever) 
cent received for articles disposed of 
from the farm or elsewhere Is turned 
Into tlie treasury.

Fredericton. N. B.. up 
fourth day of April,the

Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MacUNNAN, 73 Union SL, W. E.

requested.
JOHN MORRISSY.

Chief Commissioner, 
Department of Public Works, 

Fredericton, N. B.
ROBT. MAXWELL March 26th, 1912.

ice. coal, saw 
for hosuital Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

PROFESSIONAL

INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

Tel. 823.
O. KING HAZEN,

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. > 

Phone Main 380.

this

TOE BE FOR 
NERVOUS DISEUSES

WATERPROOF
NOW’S THE TIME for Rubber 

Boots (we have the “tough soles.”), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. Fremen, Seamen aud 
Drivers’ Coats. Automobile* Garments, 
Knee Rugs, Horae Covers. Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

ESTEY & CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Street.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyurd, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven year»' experience In England. 
Consultation tree. Coburg SL "PhoneAccounts were Considered by 

Legislative Committee Yes
terday Morning — The In
stitutions Well Managed.

HORSE CLIPPING

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horae, clip- 
pod aud groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

D. MONAHAN
”1 always start the day with a cup 

of hoi water.1' said the man who tvas 
on a diet.

“What do you put in it?” asked the 
man who wasn’t.

"I don’t put anything into It." was 
the answer; “I put it into me.”

- Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B 
Telephone. Main 1802 11.

Fiederleton, Mar. 26,-The public 
accounts committee in a session of a 
scant hour ibis morning, examined 
Into and unanimously passed the ae 
counts for the provincial hospital, to
talling $87,185. The meeting 
pleasant and

ENGRAVERS.
■■■■■■■■■was
agreeable as a Quaker 

love feast, and even Mr. Robinson, 
who appeared in the role of Inquisitor- 
in-chief, admitted that there had been 
marked improvement in recent years 
in the management of the institution. 
Dr. Anglin, the medical superintend 
ent was present, as was also Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell. The latter was called to 
explain the action of the commission 
era in selling a plot of land to the 
Simms Company for factory purposes. 
He stated tlmt several years ago tlie 
then government had 
question surveyed and laid off in build 
ing lots aud offered for sale. Two or 
three lots had beeu sold, but at 
low prices the property not being 
able for residential purposes. It 
however, adapted for a factory site, 
and when it was learned that the 
Simms Company contemplated remov
ing from St. John because of their un 
favorable location in the city, the hoe 
pital commissioners had negotiated 
with them regarding tlie uuuged lot 
adjoining I he hospital. After consulta 
ti<m with real estate men and otheis 
hating knowledge of values, an upset

F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artiste, Bn- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

f Take no more 
,1 chances— 

Because what 
comes out of 
the
depends upon 
what goes in. 
Use Five 

Roses.

s

S. Z. DICKSON.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egge, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
’Phone Main 262. Ml City Market.

oven

£6-. A 4
¥

the land in

21 WATCHES
If you want a watch T can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special atteutlon given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

chbt îBleocîted
XVfotSUiwied

very
suit-
wus.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bow* re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
8|retL

■
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V. jîvf

dose to the three-mile limit end make» ». *

rysrtirrSKaçsSs- 

- ^sr-ss?,; srs-sjs ~
» !T-« trtwlinf outside the three-mile limit. no 

W*> matter,” he told, "how strongly
■W b. ^•^TSfcS t°n1h. we, that w»

f ?r
desired."

lie Standard '•

■
°The grand

:Limited, U Prince William IdWaterbury, J. 
Alexander MePnblithed by The standard

Street. St. John. N. B.. Caned». Jemee
Secordf Bdwln *.

as
», Wm- R. Munro, 

Fred Peter», H. ». aheeh»n._ T. O. 
Spencer. J. W. V. Lewlor. J. RusseH. 
Jr.. F. O. Bent L. W. Berker. C. E.

^to^eddraraln* the grand jury Hie 

Honor sailed thely attention to the 
greet improvements In the geuerelap- 
pearmnee of the ceurt room and «mrt 
liuuse since he Igpt sat there^ Tt« 
pleasing and very notteeablelmpro*'v 
ment is a matter tor congratulation 
to High Sheriff dePorest. under whose 
supervision this had been done, and 
Hie Honor enld he waa glad thst at 
last the city and county ot St. Jonn
had tahen better rec ognition, ot the
appearance of the building. Hie Hon- 
or enld thst the only case for their 

Mthat of a person
destruction ot

Smith? IP

■ t'iùLSUBSCRIPTION.
Deny Bdiuon, by earner, per year..

Single Copies fwe Cent».

M sebum, 
Nase. All 
Schofield, 
an, T. H.

, 1 •: IPlenty of Style- 
Plenty of Room.
The greatest possible value 

for the money.
Solid Leather Innersoks. 
Solid Leather Counters.
No Cut Off Vamps.
Will Stand Repairing.

Sizes lie 5; $1.60,1.70,1.75 
1.90,2.00,225,235, 

250 and 3.00.
Sizes 11 to13 ; $1.40,150, 

1.75, 2.00, 225 
and 2.50

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

OiJRS AND.......
••••••* *•“ AND

rCRGUSON a PAGE,
anno Jewel

TELEPHONE callsi mb1b 17„

Habt 17«
41 KING ST.

h ï Business Office.............................
Editorial and News.................

<
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

dragooning an opposition.

The recent ...Mo. », ».^

McBride Oovernment. Only v be e deneen. s political gambling game, to ^ wlUl wilfvli
"ZpreCt'» eight sesi, have gene ^ ~ch“t\e stronger &?££. £ ^toïM'nto the

± HHEE^EErHErz::: gsaSsM

■ghteisssssr-sg^MagStt

Iiq—‘1—
both ot these questions. Regina Province. IHughes-L. P. D. Tilley.

This unfair procedure, remarks the K K n9nk of N. B. va.was forced upon the Opposition by Hon. Mr. T"r®“" * d L»srs. Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford.

.... 1 sngley with the assistance of Speaker Sutherland. Plrk„ ve. MOUtte-Ilulngton.
Mr colder^ Who Is acting Premier, was heartily ashamed VB. Thompson-t.. H. V. Belyea

Premier McBride Fngah, ending tor one of toe „ lhe whole proceed,ngsbutwssunnhl.to^^h. | N.n-Jury^^^

Victoria seats Mr. Jotrn Oliver, the Liberal leader, is a egotutirai attorney-general and t P .pgg the

L*f| iiirti^pmlou, ,0 the last Mr. a"l»'eL, wtth - -I^MmiKs, v,; IMieess, Wltiiy & C-

EH. was elect ed tor Esquimau as tenslons l0 fairness to preside over Its deliberations. Rocheste^vs^r J. RTsyto,

<hu election however, he is classified as a t onser - ,nr on the grand jury made an in-*„d is running as a supporter to the McBride Admlnls AN UNTRUTHFUL STATEMENT. Lotion of the gaol premises and

tration In an address to the electors Mr. Jardine ex- -----------------“ lftgt I made several recommendations to the
. , n-i(.ion jie says that the promise of the When Mr. Byrne spoke on the budget on . ‘ sheriff.

Mme Minister that if he is returned to power effect will he crltldMd the action ot a Government tb, «NntoBV wSSon> D. Williams,!

he given to the report ot the Commission on Taxation blddmg ln one of toe fishing tosses offered xhlsUm. Tall. Fred. H. C. H«W llWldl MklMteT «f fi-
w hereby the revenue taxes will be abolished and im- CrQWn Leng oBIce the previous J- ttoherty. E- En^ms. M. I Made Small C«n
provements on farms will be reUeved from taxation. Isra he applied, not only to_1 • ” ' had been sent ^i/^T’lUteh'ell .Henry Finnegan
policy very satisfactory to him, and he also approves he blddlng aa Blieged. but l»MouaM ttatk had b ^ o( “\0-yaB Estey. H. A. AllRon. Sydney Popular—Is NOW Hi Great
extensive programme of public works Inaugurated by the , f the purpose of putting up the price oibbs Harrison Kinnear. Welllngton.1
Zemment aTin particular the extensions o, the Can- lea3es held by a gu,d. who had done much to ^«r- Otbb R_r^mln,=k Hgee. Denn.s

adlan Northern Railway on Vancouver I^luid. tl3e sp0rUng attractions of ln tUls province. ^/^titoTircult Court yesterday af
The Legislature to be elected on Thursday will be t ,.ourlge visitors to spend ,heir tem,rks and ternoon the record Id the cent oMlei New York. N. Y.. Mar. 25.—While

McB?lde has he, d oBIce for nearly nine £ end enco,.raging an oBIclaMo act In the mnnner h. tolneg^r, ti«,n the W Ug, am,., «nom W g-»

years and is certain to hold office for another four yeari. alleged this gentleman had aetod. ^ local Lîn. The case will be tried at tine Polncarei a lawyer of Parle, managed
He is a lawyer by profession and prior to taking oBle Qn Monday evening The Mall, _ next court. the to achieve mainly through the ip-
lived ln the city ot New Westminster, where hU father ot ,he opposition at Fredericton, patted Mr By L, P. D. Tilley appeaned tor the stnlmentaUty of one practical toke.

Westminster In 1896, hut was defeated by Mr. Aulay Mor- exetaslve privilege of one ot the best angU g f finance, he played a practical Joke
Mr. Justice Morrison is Provlnce After praising Mr. Byrne to the utmost r County Court. ™ th6 entire French public. Folncare

the gallant stand he had taken on behalf of the people county Court yesterday mom- i„ a man ot humor, but not rlvem to
and the guide, the Mall goes on to say "The Surveyor 1 tn ,„/g, Forbe., May Tapley, the practical g»»- mdst erof 
Pneto! Who ha, con,to, of the «-h,ng le,mM to also 1^ wti^steallng

, ! ,.w„ I I ,n N0,a gcotia have been at- prtoé î'üSÏÏÏL troLTo to «100 Per year and Ln JJWl» j|&3VÎÎ5ïï tr^to V™-eS‘It

„mpLti^to "create The .mptosaHmtotiMr.Haxen. the Sttolsl ofl"o«e t,iry ”'th "ard-,a-- - ~~1 «■.! “I 2-~™. « me nurnose a, our

.a-

iLrh,Tr^8h^.,.l  ̂ 'r. ,1,, e0B4W“U” * *1' ment «nlifrre^MM

pressed hla covlctlon that It Is a ser actively he would have learned that his statement regarding any bre„,.h of covenant, and %tng on these coins. And the reason
EërTrthe fisheries but he. announced that he Is actively he would have^ ^ticplar lease was not ,n stotement of claim, asked tor dmm herng on (n Bhowlng ,„ei, The
engaged st the ptosen, touTdedl  ̂hut wh^ untruT There ,s M. ^
Washington through the ' for the Fredericton Mall falling into the error It did than ti0edTo!med by Mrs. Or»h*m ot® of the^ on tbe Rvle I^fltte. would
object ot preventing these fishing «perat on Mr Byrne Its representative was present at the sale d her son, Oswald 0™h1™’ “ g^«“o00^ tor It; those presenting the

The dlBlcnltle. surrounding the situation have el Mr.^ Myras. « o know eho bid upon the „ts m common. Oswald Graham mort- ■g^,„euM receive various # sums.
ready been retertod to In these columns. There was no secret about the bidding;

expect to receive any support from t),Bt Qf any other public auction. Thel}® vested in John Ferguson, who But wig l «troke. The famous
ment in an attempt to prevent d whlch MftU representative knew the man who bid against Mr. dwl d ^ plaintiff ‘^jSîîhtif bankers had a greet amount of nickel
Greet Britain le a party to an nrrnngemen under which MW reprosamnu ^ M we|, u he taow, ,ny other I "sit ^session. Title to the other Mt tod w„hed t. dl.ooee of It
H earned on ,n the *£***£*£ iZ ,n Fredericton and „ he knew anyth.n, the publtcn- jSSlnnU toth.government, took this wayto

countries. There '»• b°w°' ,r- 1 ,j^e wll,,ng to )oln tlon of this statement that the bidder was a public official ^e£entered under It nnd dlsMssewd ^“^iar. Everywhere came de- 
Govemment. ot the Halted Bta lh, mode w„ an unQuallfied falsehood which could have but two pontiffs tenants. FUlntlB^ then for tho -mail coin. Where It
with the Government ot Canada In »raT™*' * , bJ , 011‘ lo ln)ure the oBIclal In question nnd the other brougtit action The tod*» held both man gpumefi It nowh’r“ "îîî1'
o, «.hing heing cartied on. A^STJ^Tby to T^g d^redl! on the Govern»»,.

aome action being taken Is a . suppres The mallclone ebaracter o, the attack made on Pre- ?“ M ^q^lnt and damages were ?'^L^ tas this eagerness displayed.
Gloucester flshemm In the United 8 mler Flemmlng by the Mall goes to show the length the aJarded In the sum of »90 and lZO ltumer spread through Frsnoe. T»

Oiiuosltton is prepared to go ln attempting to make a against the respective defendants with persons etlH scrutinise the

imum..... =^vsrsrii@n«:
-ajÿsz Eÿtiur""""

This was a certiorari to qpaen coimc 
tlon tor shipping liquor Into thejCoun

SHæBs» |„ Fear of
jiJsJs'S/œfï Consumption '
ssafitJSMraÿ

i TïfSS» jatsvssf'Jÿrt

(Ottawa Cltlssn.j had already been Bned for toe care. Just „c.lved tree Mrs.
For tide or to let-thnt eligible and seltemntolned Conviction quubed Ueel deten|;_ Brock TrcnhoUn. QuCe to*

=^7-M=5j5=îâ-.v;jgg?Ssfav5~ipg
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If Yee Want lo Improve Your Home lighting

Use Tungsten Lamps
the elections in

Kolloid-Wolfram Drawn Wile FiUment. Average life 
1,000 hours. Bum at any angle. Size, carried in stock:

Clear and half frosted bulbs.
:

Chilliwack,

25,40, 60 and i 00 watts.
and Premier We also carry the

Brilliant” and “Eureka” Carbon lampsa
baa been

No better Carbon Lamps on the market at the price we 

Sizes carried in stock: 6, 16 and 32 c. p. 1tclean sweep
Bvtoat ctiy^Tnd Tight In Victoria to, the four 

ted to toe capital. ^ ,hfl nomlnations was the

A number ot SociaUst candidates, Ihere W"! "» 
twentv, and in addition there are four In 

. . n ttie socialist candidates, Mr. R. P.
pendents. One of th after the nomina-

the others arrested ohoee a speedy trial and 
fenced to term, ranging from three to .lx month . Mr 
Pettiplece Is oppoeed In Ymlr by a Conservai,ve M . J £ 

Schofield, the Liberals not putting any candidate

quote.$2.00
FOUNTAIN PENS 

$1.25
t u. AVITV St SONS, ltd.. 13 Kin; 1

1
large 
fewer than

1

t

SAVE
A strong sendcsble pen. Beet 
qualitv material and workmanship 
throughout. 14 Kt. solid gold nib, 
tipped with Irldum.

€YOU CAN
MONEY

iJury Cases.
Nstlonal Bank vs.

Boudreau—

1

Guaranteed Not To Leah l
i

iA Fountain. Pen that always goes 
fulfills all expectations; satisfies 
the most exacting writers. Come 
ln and try one.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street.

JBy buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account h 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc.

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prime William SI ^

1
Held. 1

1
McIntosh vs. Bank ot N. B.—Har- t

1
1
I
«
1çouver.

eighteen

PICES JE 
ON FRENCH PUBLIC

balata belting
The Best for Laundries, Dye-house 

and Exposed Situations.

i
I lAt the general

I

Wm. A.

iD. K. McLaren, Limited
64 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 1121, St. John, N.Demand. w

at

s:

i _ Quick relief tor
ÙSt.!2KiZ:b^S&p
ZTL-dto..ld. reUsbl.

JOHNSON’S
i

1
r

uSvr
*b5Îu"

v »• «•££»«»•“£•
k LS. JOHNSON A CO. J Erisen by ft majority of 298.

the Supreme Court bench ot British Columbia. mnow on
'r. FiSTEAM TRAWLING.

W
____ ______ , Bnd some even

In the cnae ot King ve. Ferris, the co|„ answers toe same purpose

years ln Dorchester Penitentiary, but ,l0W to do tote heensw the probtom. 
edlowed to go on suspended sentence | to_my h»d.. said

Tl

D00A Vote for ne
foi

gi

John McGoldrick «
le

-,

B
g,

the placing 
ot a man in charge 
ot Public Works 
who has had the 
confidence ot the 
People for Twenty- 
Five Yeats.

means *

orTHE CHRISTIE WOC 
1N6 COMPANY,

TWO TACTORlI

245 1-2 City Rd. 68# St
!

i15,000 rtf

■ion ot fishing by the seine.
The attitude ot the late Government on this question 

lends color to toe belief that they cared very little tor 
the Interests ot toe fishermen and had a decided inclina
tion to stand In with the operators ot Steam trawleni. lt 
Is true that en September 9. 190g, an order-ln-councll waa 

steam trawling within the three mile 
thl* order-ln-councll been enforced there 

It was not enforced.

political point.
beyond the pale ot decency hut are placed In a position 

here they must either retract or stand convicted ot • con- 
temptlble slender. Mr. Byrne may tabs whatever course 
he pleases',1b the matter, but he can rest assured that 
there ate at toast twenty persons willing to come forward 
nnd attest In the most public manner possible that the 
oBIclal In question did not bid on the lease ae stated by 
him. In Justice to the officiel, Mr. Byrne should with
draw his untruthful charge. Failure on bis part to do «0 
wilt hardly Improve his standing in the House.

Puncb-
leugtbeKUn Dry, End M 

ed tor Nslls. No. 
from 2 ft to 4 ft. t

Special L#"lce
—No Order T—

Established 1»®T
■ at e^"JSTto^r-lZ WtoVJ

ïîe4ïtriïüto^o»ot only maintain, hot 
in increase our reputation.

CaUtogoe to any address.

passed prohibiting 
limit. Hed
would he lee* cause tor criticism. ■ I
Mr Chisholm of Inverness. Nova Beotia, a supporter of 
the late Government, bore witness in the House m>ly a 
year ago that steam trawler» were constantly violating 
this regulation. He had the Information from fishermen 

Ü of Inverness who watched their movements. The order-

re
Government'* trifling with thl» question It lie* In the fset 
that for two years after the regulation was passed they 
continued to pay bounties to steam trawlers, it was not 

* last'year when a question wa» placed on
hv Mr. Jameson, Conservative------- —

passed to 
paid to

»r of hard- 
ag 1» Just 
k in long

Prices.

For rooms whe 
required 
as our r

wood Is 
as good
lengths and costs f- 

Write for Partlci
■ S. KERR. Principal.

r. LtdT MURRAY & I»
st. jJ

Everything In J6
Current Comment COMPLETE

SHORTHAND COURSE,
Diploma and Position
$15.00

The Jl. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

1 I see for

, Scenic WindFOunds,
f *tBOJ* co.

hwi*

in tbe

itlng situation when the ■ 
tti.raT’thtTw'u'e 'i àned. tod iHt
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ppiNG news 1 THE NEWS IN 
■■■■I SHORT METER 2gV"

i-------------
WINTER 1

$

JS
age* of agricultural Implement» I7 aa-

■amrre.
I John. ■

PS'srEZj
fAFTBH don Mar 2

toot Mar 8
lester Mar 8
tool Mar. 14 
l Mar 14 
Cheater Mar 16 
w Mar 16 
> Mar 16 
rerp Mar. 20 
A Mar. 21 
rpool Mar. 22 
on March 22 

ter Mar. 23 
March 24 
March 27

t LOCAL
New Postal Clarks.

Cacti Brown, Bart McLaughlin and 
George "Lewis went on duty in the 
Peat office yesterday as clerk*.

Another Candidate.
H. *. McLetlaa ha* decided to ac

cede to the requeat of friend*, and 
will be a candidate for a seat on the 
citric commission.

Firemen'* Uniform.
A sub-committee of the Safety 

Board yesterday afternoon awarded 
the contract for 37 firemen'* uniform*

Royal mall C. P. B. steamship Em- 
pieea of Ireland now on nor way to 
Llrerpool from this port, lias a cargo 
Valued ae follow»: Canadien goods,

Maritime Express
Will Leave St John

18.30

poNwri^
(Via Halifax Westbound)

“Knack”
"Knack" it not need- 1 
ed to make good cof
fee every time. Fol
low the direction» in 
each sealed tin of Red { 
Rose Coffee; and in 
aiz minutes the email 
crushed grains give 1 
you the full strength I 
and brisk flavor of, 
this choice coffee. 
There ia no dust, so ' 
Red Rose Coffee re- , 
quires no "settling." ( 
No chaff, so no bitter 
taste. You will sure- < 
ly like

182.612; Foreign goods, 1213,064. To
tal 1286,676. Sh* has on board 24,000 
bushel* of wheat, 7,104 bag* of flour 
and 814,468 fett spruce deeds.

Cassandra
CorinthianTuWJIfc A4 y gar
Rmpi'Rs» Britain 
Inlahowen Head, 
Man. Commerce 
Shenandoah 
Grampian L1

8UMM8R smvici, 
Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool.

A despatch from Hamburg states 
that fear Is expressed by the Ger- 
man-Austrsilan line that atmr. Augs
burg (Ger), which left New York Feb. 
2nd for Cape Town, has met with a 
disaster, as she has not arrived or 
been reported. She carries a crew of 
39 men. She was built at Glasgow In 
1896, her grope tonnage is 4,287 and 
her engine* develop 2,000 horse pow-

Manches

3F
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

end Montreal mattes

pJSToiïrsi Jfajrgti&aiu; Third Clast In Closed Rooms Only 
at Lew Rates. All steamers

Co.; ThsBobort Bsford Co., Ltd.

i) DAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, March 27, 1911. 
Bun Beta.. ,
Bun aet*..............
High water...........
Low water............

Atlantic atandârd time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk TreIn
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit,

to Oak Hall at $22.60 each, the goods 
to be of the same quality as the po
liceman's uniforms.

. .6.18 a. m. 
• * ■ e * . .6.41 p. m.
............. 6.04 a. to.

W* ee a .0.83 p. ttl.

er.

Stmr Saratoga, 
vana, reports by wireless March 24, 
1 p. m., In lat 36 25, Ion 75 24. in 1114 
fathoms of water passed schr film 
City, of New Haven, 
mainsail set, spanker close reefed and 
ensign et half mast, union down; 
ranged alongside and blew whistle, 
but saw no signs of life aboard; ves
sel apparently abandoned, as boat 

d both falls lay 
ed in the water.

An informal investigation Into the 
cause of the stranding of the steamer 
Bonavista several days ago at Black 
Cove has been opened by Captain W. 
P. Lugar. The lookout man and t.be 
helmsman have been, examined. Yes
terday Captain Lugar took the evi
dence of Captain McArty, who was in 
command of the ship at the time of 
the mishap. Captain McArty was due 
to arrive In Halifax Sunday night 
from Weymouth where he had been 
since the loss of his ship.

The greatest anxiety is felt for the 
safety of the three masted schooner 
James B. Jordan, now long overdue 
on the peerage from Norfolk to Suri
nam, and the underwriters have prac
tically given her up as lost. She sail
ed originally from Philadelphia on 
Dec. 5 for Surinam, and was obliged 
to put into Norfolk for repairs, resum
ing her voyage on Jan. 3. She la com
manded by Capt. G. L. Holden of 
Deer Isle, who has many friend# In 
this city, the vessel having been a 
frequent visitor at this port. The ves
sel is owned by J. B. Falkenham of 
Joneeport.—Portland Argils, March

New Yoilc for Ha- Sugar and Lard.
All grades of refined sugar have 

declined In price ten cents per 100 
pounds on the local market Cana
dian pork packers have advanced the 
price of lard one-quarter of a cent 
The local market has not yet followed 
the rise.

Promoted to Chisago.
W. H. Davies, of Stellerton, N. 8., 

who has been New York agent of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, has been pro
moted to the office of manager of the 
Chicago office of the bank. He will 
be succeeded in New York by W. 
Caldwell, formerly manager of the 
Boston office.

Accidents at Sand Point.
Charles Chapman, a longshoreman, 

residing at 46 Smythe street broke 
his leg while at work In the hold of 
the steamer Athenla yesterday. He 
was struck by a deal Just above the 
ankle and the bone of the leg was 
broken. He is in the General Public 
Hospital. John McLaren, of the 
West End, fell into the hold of one of 
the steamers at the Point a day or 
two ago. His face and chest were 
bruised, but he w*a. not seriously in-

ALUS UNEChicago and pelota, wta4 at anchor, with
end northwest ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LMEflFOOL
Arrived Tuesday, March 14. 

Steamer Manchester Shipper, 2642, 
Perry from Manchester via Halifax 
Wm Thomson A Co., general cargo.

steamer Calvin Auntie, 2852, Mit
chell, from Bouton via Eastport, W. 
O. Lee, passenger» end mdse.

Coastwise.—stmr Vallnda, 69, (lea
ner, Annapolis.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel
steamship Calvin Austin. Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.60; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms $1.00. 
Leave St. John Thursdays it 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubee, Portland and 
Boston ; return leave Boston Mondays 
9 a. to., Portland, 5 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. Three sailings weeklyWrom JPorb 
land and New York. Low winter 
fares.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October ïzth, 1911 

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. * P. A. 
WM. O. LEE, Agent.

was gone an overhaul-
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon......................$72.50 and $82.60
Second Saloon . . . 150.00 and $52.60
Third Class  ------- $31.26 and $1U0

Sailings and further information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO*

St. John. N.fi.

Red Rose 
Coffee,

<Cleared Morch 26.
Schooner Henry H. Chamberlain 

(Am), 204. Waason, for Fall River, 
John E. Moore, 289,801 feet spruce 
board*.

Schooner Laura 0 Hall, 99, Book- 
well, for Boston, Maas., stetson, Cut
ler A Co., 116,899 feet spruce plank.

Schooner B Merrlam, 331, Ward, for 
City Island for ordele, Stetson, Cutler 
A Co., 820,066 feet spruce deals, etc.

Coastwise—Btmr Brand Manan, 
Ingersoll, Wilson"* Bench ; Bear River 
Woodworth, Dtgby: schra Oriola, 
Sampson, fishing; Alice May, IS. Mur
ray, fishing; James Barber, Cough, 
St. Martins; Harry Morris, Collins, 
St. Martina; Uude McUee French, 
Lord’s Cove.

Mi

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Agente,l.I Park.
C S McCarty, Moncton ; J E Bigney, 

Truro; J J Purdy, Hampton; R Carson, 
St Martins; C E Power, Halifax; J,V 
Johnston, H A Smith, Fredericton; O 
G Carle ton. Sussex; Mrs H A Henahaw, 
Mrs F Tufts. New York; Mrs J Mor* 
rell, Japan; Arthur King, Omlle Ris
ton, Rogers ville; K I Lower, Boston ; 
F G Hagermsn, Norway; J Rogers and 
wife, F Maher and wife. New York; 
T K Taylor, G R Walsh, Winnipeg; H 
J Brown, Montreal.

mUNGHESTER LINERS
From From

Manchester. fit. John
Feb. 24 Man. Trader Mar. 18
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner Mar. 23
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper *Mar. 25
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8 
.Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. £0

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia-

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rate* apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A OO* 

Agents, fit. John. N. fi.

j
Police Court.

Harry Akerley and Frank Oeuvre- 
mont were arraigned in the police 
court yesterday morning charged with 
the robbery In D. B. Fide eon e Co.’a

\

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. Canadian Ports.
March S6.—Arrd Btmr 

25th stmr
Duffer! n.

M T Pearson, Houlton; O W Mill
er, Calais; H E Palmer, Oak Points, 

store on Sunday. From what can be J H V Moore, Auherst; J H Corcoran 
learned the prisoners were In the Moncton; Il S J Freeze, Sussex; O 
store from 4 o'clock on Sunday morn- Johnston, Winnipeg; C W Burpee, 
Ing until 2 o’clock on Sunday after- Brown ville; A B Burpee. Brown ville; 
noon, and In that time they changed, W R Flnson, Bangor; Mr and Mrs H 
their clothes and helped themselves IB MacLaughlln, Truro; F C King, 
to the best in the store, including two Chlpran; D E Clancey, Portland; A 
dress suit cases which they filled Peters, Moncton ; Mies O’Brien, Mont* 
with costly articles. The goods stol- real; A P Connelly, St John, 
en by the prisoners are valued at 
more than $100. They were remand . Royal,
ed for trial. Cyril T. Hanson, the p 8 Patterson, Toronto; S D 81m- 
young man who posed as a detective mens, Fredericton; C 8 Everett, St 
at Sand Point was also brought into Andrews: Jas V T rebell, T T Mortl- 
court yesterday morning and remand- more; W J Brady, Toronto; Chas E 
ed without a hearing. An investies- Oak. Ban gov; B W 8 Martin, Quebec; 
tlon will be made. J C Knechth, London, Bug; John S

—————— Ackhurst, H R Helchle, Halifax; 8
FUNERAL OF THE LATE Brady, New York; W M Steven», F O

REV. C. W. TOWN8END HllÏÏnV,Trf5: R B‘lkT'IU' C.ti<5tU:
W F V Atkinson, Quebec; A Benn, 
Geo Bartmatm, Montreal; M C Fulling- 
ton, Kentvllle; V A Danville and wife, 
Chatham: C A Allen, Boston ; E S 
Kirkpatrick, Woodstock; F A Elliott 
Toronto ;W Hackman and wlfe,Brown- 
vllle Jet; H D Pendttt, Moose Jaw; 
H H Cockran, Bloomfield ; J Parks, 
Port George; J D McKenna, Sussex; F 
S Bayly, Laoombe, Alta; J K Cham
berlain, Portland; Geo W Fowler, and 
wife, Sussex; H Camcbell, A J Ting- 
ley. Moncton; L P Farris and wife. 
White’s Cove; W Cooke, North Syd
ney; G E Nichols, Bridgetown; J C 
DeWolf, Boston.

Halifax,
Hesperian from Liverpool ;
Durango. Liverpool, H.

Sid 26th, stmr Boston. Jamaica; 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester; 
Sardinian, London and Havre.

Lunenburg, March 25.-~Cld schr 
Laura, Havana.

UNE*
86.

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS DOWN LINE LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Athenla, 6,528, Donaldson line. 
Benin. 2788, J T Knight.
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm. 

Thomson & Co.
Montreal, 5552, C P R Co.
Victorian, 6,744, Wm. Thomson &

Willehad, 3.012, 3. T. Knight A Co. 
Schooners.

Arthur M. Gibson, 817, J. W. Smith 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
F. G. French. 148, C. M- Kerrlson. 
Genevieve. 124, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, 3. W. Smith 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 167, C. M. Ker

rlson.
Luella, 164, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A. W. 

Adams.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, A. W. Adame 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrlson.
Roeer Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. XV. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A 

Gregory.

L 8. 8. BENIN sailing from fit. John 
about March 20th 

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing fcoto 
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agent* 

Water 8t.. 8t John. N. B.

British Ports.
Aberdeen, March 26—Arrd stmr 

Leuctra, Hilton, from Greenock, for 
the Tyne.

London March 24.—Bid stmr Shen
andoah, St. John via Halifax.

Troon, March 22.—Bid stmr Inlsh- 
owen Head. Pickford, St. John.

Liverpool, March 24.—Arrd atmr 
Virginian, St. John. ~

Sid stmr Montcalm. Hodder, St. 
John via Antwerp; 27th stmr Gram
pian, St. John via Halifax.

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

From
St. John, N. B. 
.... March 21 
.... March 28
........April 4
........ April 2b

Cabin passage, $47.59 up; steerage, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED.,
Agents, St. John. N. B.

From
Glasgow.
March 2—Saturnla .. 
March 9—Athenla ... 
March 16—Cassandra . 
April 6—Saturnla ..

3 II Co.

ise CANADA LINE
Direct Continental Service to

Canada.

iOUNlOh HUMIC IH The Narrows, Mar. 25.—The funer^ 
at of the late Rev. C. W. Townsend, of 
St. John, took place In the Baptist 
cemetery. The Narrows, on Friday af
ternoon. The service at the church 
was at 2.30, by which time a large 
number of sympathetic friends had 
gathered from all over the Parish of 
Cambridge, the deceased minister hav
ing held pastorates at both The Nar
rows and Jemseg. The service was 
conducted by Rev. C. G. Plncombe, of 
Jemseg, the sermon being preached ! 
by Rev. W. Owen, of The Narrows. 
During the touchingly beautiful ser
mon from Psalm 62:8, many, of the 
congregation were overcome by emo
tion and at the close of the service, the 
choir sang Sleep On Beloved and Take 
Thy Rest. At the grave which Is next 
to that of his daughter, the commit- 

Anagance, March) 25.—On Wednes- tal part was taken by Rev. C. G. 
day evening, March 20th, in the home Plncombe and the prayer by Rev. W. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacNaugh- Owen, after which the hymn. Shall 
ton at this place, their eldest daugh- We Gather At the River, was sung, 
ter, Mrs. Nettle MacNaugliton Mac- One unusual thing at the funeral was 
I eod, wife of Mr. Byard MacLeod of! to see two Englishmen conducting the 
Anagance Ridge, passed away. Mrs. j funeral services of another Englisli- 
MacLeod was born in 1872 and was! man. The casket was covered with 
married October 18th, 1893. Her1 beautiful
home has been at Anagance Ridge for 
the past number of years. Aoout. two 
months ago she came to visit her mo
ther, but became so low with con- Woodstock March 26.—Last even- 
sumption she was unable to return to ing In the Parish Hall of 8t. Gefi
ller home. She Is survived by a mo- rude's church the delayed celebration 
ther, father, husband, and four daueh- of St. Patrick’s Day was held before

Jas. S. McManu*-

From 
fit. John 

For Hamburg 
Mar. 11 S.B. Wtllehad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. It
passenger rate St. John 
Bremen or Rotterdam,

From
Rotterdam Foreign Ports.

Pascagoula, March 23.—Arrd schr 
A F Davidson, Richards, St. Vincent, 
B W I.

Mobile, March 23.- Sid schr C W 
Mills, Havana.

Boston, March 24.—Arrd schr Harry 
Miller, St. John.

New York, March 24.—Stmr Cam
pania, Warr, Liverpool.

PICKFORD & BUCK LINE8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Dig by with trains East and WesL 
returning arrives at 6J0 p. 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

1
JOHN, N. B* TO DEMRR
S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 2i

ARA.
8 for

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apoly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

8t. John. N. 8.

8T.Apl. 1 
Third class 

to Hamburg,
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
x WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

S.S. Pisam* Sun-

:

WINTER TOURSl
Reports and Disasters.

New York. March 25 —Stmr Alamo 
reports March 20, about 41 miles 110 
deg (true) from Cape Romain. S.C. 
passed a schooner’s mast, heel up, 
projecting abou. 20 feet out of water, 
apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage or held down by rigging.

Kingston, Ja„ March 23.—Schr 
Emily S Malcolm, which left here 
yesterday for Cartagena, put back 
today dismasted, having met heavy 
weather off the coast.

Rio Janeiro. March 25.—The Italian 
bark Gesso, which sailed from Pensa
cola, January 24. for Santos, has been 
burned at sea. The crew' were res
cued by the British steamer Oravia, 
which left Liverpool March 7 for Celia

HAVANA DIRECTTO NASSAU. CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

SACKVILLE NEWS ITEMS.
OBITUARYFURNESS LINE Sackvllle. N. B., March 25—The 

intercollegiate debate between Acadia 
and Mount Allison 
here on Thursday evening. Ae Acadia 
has so far always come out victorious 
in these contests, 
being taken In this struggle.

The resolution reads:
Resolved, That Canada should con* 

tribute financially to the British navy 
rather than build and maintain a 
navy of
the naval policy of the late govern* 
ment.

The speakers are Messrs. Guy, Hag
gles, Fitzpatrick, ML Allison. Messrs. 
I Us ley, Baker, Howe, Acadia.

A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc,, apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 

Aaents. St. John. N. B.

Mrs. Nettle MacLeod.RDER-OEMPSTER LINE will take placem From
London.

From 
bu John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

Î
much interest is' Kanawha 

Feb. 18 Anapa 
Feb. 24 Rappahannock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. A

From fit John the 6th of Sash Month.
42 days round trlp—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents.

floral offerings. her own in accordance withTHE MARITIME STEAM8HIR CO., Ltd. 
Commenting Jen.^38, a^ia untll^ further HEIR LINE WOODSTOCK NEWS.
Leave St. Johm Lawton Saw Company's

1* BÜSh&r OMkZ
tete. Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
rer St. John, call ins at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-
Aaentf" THORNE WHARF A 

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
L‘KU

This company will pot be responsible tot 
any debts contracted a/ter thin date with
out a written order b ora the Company

SHIPPING NOTES.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Bray. Head ........ Mar. 19
8. S. Beugore Head .... •. Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inlahowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN) KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO*
8L John.

in Liner Tunisian leaving Llv- 
1 last Thursday for Halifax and

Alto
erpoo
SL John, .lies on board 40 let, 331 2nd 
and 1,106 third class passengers.

ters—Muriel, Frances. Helen and Ua- 
therine, the last named being only 
two years old. The deceased leaves 
to mourn one brother Beverly, who Is 
with the C. P. R„ Winnipeg. Man., and 

s, of 
eg arrived 
her sister

a large audience, 
president of the A. O. H„ presided 
and on the platform were Rev. F. J. 
Me Murray, pastor of the church; Hon. 
John Monissy, John R. McCloskey, of 
St. John, and James Brown, county 
president of the A. O.
Rev. F. McMurr&y 
speaker and his remarks were wel'

Is SicknessNOTICE TO MARIKEI1SWARE* a Habit?The following schooners cleared 
terday : H. H. chamberlain for 
River; E. Merrlam for City Island for 
orders, and the Laura C. Hall for 
Boston, all loaded with lumber.

The coastwise steamer Vallnda, 
Captain Gesner. arrived in port yes 
terday on her first trip for this sea
son. trading between St. John and A t* 
impolis. N. S„ and other Nova Scotia, 
ports.

Steamship Manchester Shipper. 
Captain Perry, arrived yesterday from 
Manchester via Halifax with a gener
al cargo. After discharging she will 
go to Philadelphia and will take some 
spruce laths for that place.

Steamship Waimate, now on her 
way to Melbourne, Australia from this 
port, took away a valuable cargo.

Full} one slater, Mrs. Oeo. H. Holme 
Washbur 
home a
passed away. Mrs. MacLeod for a 
number of years taught school, a work 
she dearly loved. Deeply Interested 
In educational and missionary work, 
she contributed generously to these 
.enterprises.

Her interest in the Methodist 
church, of which she was a member, 
was strong.

The Aineral services, held from her 
father’s home on Saturday afternoon, 
were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Klem- 
mlngton. Uncles of the 
acted as pall bearers—J. W. Patter-

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Northern Wolf gab and whis
tling buoy is reported out. Will be re
lighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H.

«n, Me. Mrs. Holm 
few days before

H., Woodstock, 
was tne first

, I _ , With many sickness undoubtedly
c la f pr i d e n t* o f *tii e A O^lV told o’ becomeB t0 some ertent a habit. They 
the early history of the order, it « . .
work in the early days In Ireland, its aches,” “attacks of Indigestion. Why 
charitable
breadth of the United States, In Sar and know once more the Joy of good 
Francisco, In Chelsea, Id Galvestor 
in Johnstown floods, and in Campbell- 
ton and other places in New Bruns
wick, and its educational work in hi- may have to deny yourself some Iusf 

ng chairs in colleges, all this 1 t'
écrive of its work among th»

FLOOD,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. Jolm, N. B..
March 26th. 1912.

have "bilious spells,” “Sick head*

SPECIAL LOW RATES throughout the not shake loose from these allmenti

FIRE ESCAPES
for Hotels and factories

t health?From ST JOHN, M BSECOND CLASS 
DAILY It takes a little will power. You

Te VANCOUVER, B. C.
VICTORIA, B.C. ’
PORTLAND, Ore.
•1ATLLB, Wash.
NELSON. B.C.
TRAIL, B.C. (
ROSBLAND, B.C., etc.'
BAN FRANCISCO.
LO» ANGELES.

EQUALLY LOW RAT«8 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

MARCH 1st 10 APRIL 15th uries which do not agree with you*.65 deceased
members. He allowed that the order 

son. Salisbury: R. P. Sleeves, Sussex : was increasing in his jurisdiction, to prolong life. Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
Geo. MacleBUghltn, St. John, and Thos.; New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and river Pills will h«vn vnu because th*>v Dun field. Portage Vale. The remains'at the next convention. P. E. I. would . f .Jl * " ^ï.v”;, °

laid to reet in the family lot in likely come In under the present pro- *** , !te ykMl1 directly on the uv*
viriclal organisation, makin» a Mari tharoby remove the cause of
time union, all under one national or-1 biliousness, headache and indigestion, 
ganlzation I Stir up the liver by taking one Kid*

Hon. John Morrleey «poke eloquent- "ey-Llver pill occasionally at bedtime 
and you Will free yourself of many 
annoying Ills, the temper will be lees 
irritable and you will find more Joy 
In living.

but it is worth while to ne well andWrite for prl-
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
g For Sale were

the Methodist grave yard In this 
place.

[the The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
«1 and 63 Water St.. SL John. N. B.

Shiloh's Gmv
qttlokly stop* coughs, enrw eeBaheei. 
AS throat and Inna* - « - to eeeta

"Everything has Hs drawbacks." 
said the motorist as his car was be
ing towed back to town by an old
nag.

ly on Irish subjects, and showed the 
great good Home Rule would be to
ward securing a united empire.See Local Aient, or write W. B. HOWARD. D.PJU C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N.B.t,

as-srd-
lust
oug £*> *“IFWFI ) JEWEL GRITZ is sold only in 5 lb. bags

__ e__ _ _  > JEWEL GREEZ is good for porridge, pancakes, etcGRITZ ) JEWEL GRITZ costs only 25c for a 5 Ik bag

id

’or

S,

I

V .J "v;. :■I I

IN

£Awfl“ Royal 
April 17 Royal

tUMMtft BIRVICB 
Montreal 
May 1

2S»

Bristol
Royal George May 16 

16 Royal Edward May 29 
fortnightly thereafterÎ52T

Ask tor pamphlet 
3 WEEKS' TRIP 

July 10 London and Pari»

These steamer* are equipped 
with the latest devlcee tor the com
fort and convenience of passenger*. 
The private suite* at apartments 
and the luxurlonely appointed pub
lic cabin*, treated after historic 
period* In decorative art, are un
excelled by anythin* on the Atlan
tic. For all particular* apply to 

Agencies In St. John, N. B„ Oeo. 
R. Carvell, 8 King street; W, H. 
C. Mac Kay, 49 King street.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPEFLLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bain 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard*, connection I* made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for BDMUNDSTON Bad point* 
on the TEMISeoUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording th 
e»t and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS.
LEURS ■
POINTS to the MARKETS if the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection ia made with 
train» of tea INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès* train, 
with superior accommodation tor 
passenger*, Is now being operat
ed dally etch way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passantera and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OP NEW 
BRUNSWICK. ■»*

e abort-

from BAIE CHA- 
and RESTIOOUCHE

Si

ii

CANADIAN
PACin

61



TH1ir\

ÎANGIA iE STOCK MARKETS mU
M-y;i

* :

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON PRODUCE 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
MARCONI W1RELI

I
An Opportune time to buy

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 7 per cent 
Preferred Stock. IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
MONTREAL

MARKET
-

stKrSîS'SSsïSSSHîSa
have been accomplished. , .ont

«sSSÏÏSf;
per cent. Needless to state this will add very materially to the 
earnlugs of the company A uumber of important changes have 
been made which will add to the efficiency and earning powet of

U

BOUGHT AND SOLDMontreal, Mir. 26.-OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, r.2% to 63 cental 
Canadian western No. 3, 60 cents, 
Extra No. 1 feed, 51 cents; No. 2 lo
cal white, 60 cento; No. 3 local white 
49 cents; No. 4 local white, 48 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts 6.70; seconds 5.20;strong 
bakers, $5.00; winter patents, choice 
$5.10 to $5.35; straight rollers, $4.6o 
to $4.75; straight rollers In bags, $2.16 
to $2.26

BRAN—$26; shorts $27; middlings, 
$29; moulllle $30 to $34. .1

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lota, $14.o0|
l° p$OTATOE8—Per bag, car lots $1.55 

to $1.60.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, 8t. Join» 
N. B.

In By direct private wire to J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh and Co. -AT-

P’vlou» High I.ow Close 
Cop. . . 8064 8164 7964 8064
Bet Sug.. 69 64 6264 6 9 64 6164
Cot Oil. . 6464 6464 6464 6 4 64

8964 3964

Best Price Obtainablethe u( the p,vt (hgt the Preferred Stock ha. been placed

ïïmsÊêPWM
decided advance in price as a result. . , .

We offer a block of these shares with a substantial bonus of 
common stock, iu lots to suit purchasers. Price and other par- 
tkulars upon application.

Mernlno Sales.
Cement Common, 7 © 28.
Cement Pfd., 1 © 89. 10 © 88 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific, 25 © 234.
Detroit, l @ 63, 25 © 63 34, 6 @ 

63. 25 © 63 3-4.
Crown Reserve, 100 © 316.
Dominion Jton Pfd., 100 © 101 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 100 © 56 1-2, 50 © 

56 5 8. 10 © 67, 100 .© 56 3-4. 
Montreal Power, 75 © 194 3-4. 
Steel, 50 © 32, 10 ©
Col. Cot. Pfd., I © 20. 
l.ocomotlte, 100 © 35.
Illinois, 10 @ 90.
Halifax Tram., 8 © 153 3-4.
Ogilvie Pfd., 9 © 119.
Paint Pf 
Rich; an 

121 1-4.
Rio, 50 

115 3 4.
Gould Pfd., 9 © 100.
Toronto Ralls, 21 © 132 1-2, 10 © 

133, 3 © 133 1-2.
Spanish River, 15 (if 42 3-8, 25 © 

42 1-2, 50 © 42 3-8. 25 © 42 12. 
Cement Bonds, 2.000 © 100.
Col. Cot. Boilds. 7,000 © 85 3-4. 
Porto Rico Bonds, 500 © 91 14. 
Spanish River Bonds, 20,000 © 

97 3-8.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2,000 © 95, 

6,00 © 940 7-8.
Halifax Bonds. 1,000 © 101.

Montreal. 13 © 245 1-4. 
Bank. 2 © 210.

Royal Bank, 2 © 230.

)Am Loco. . . 39% 40 
Am S and R.. 88% 87% 86% 87% 

148% 148% 
128%

149Am T and T.149 
Am Sug.
Am Stl 
An Cop. . . 4164 4166 41 
Atchison. . .10866 109 
B and O.
B R T.

. . .127% 128% 126% 
Fdys. 32 32 32 32

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.4164
10864 10864 

. .10664 16864 106
„ ........................ 8264 8364 8264 8364
C P R. .. .2336s 234 64 2336. 23364 
C and O. . . 7864 7 8 61 77'4 7764 

1064 1364 1 66» 
109 6. 10864 1 0964 
14264 14264 14264 

. 38 36 2864 2964

. 27% 27 64 2766 3 7 64 
... Gas. . .14364 1446, 14364 14464 

D and 1C.. .17164 17064 17064 17064 
D and R G.
Elle. -7 - -1

f=. B. McCurdy & Co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Charlottetown, Sydney, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

106%
31 1-2.

BOSTON CLOSE.

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon. 
treal Stock Exchange.

Established 1878.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.Corn Pro................
C and St P. .110 
C and-N W. .143 
Col F and I. 
Clilno Cop.
(’on Gas.

HALIFAXFREDERICTONST.JOHNo e 95.
lOtavlo. 100 @ 121, 6 0COAL AND WOOD MONTREALMarch 26th.

Ashed Bid
NEW GLASGOWTRUST FUNDS 116, 25 © 116 12, 26 ©

D and R G. . 2 1 64 3 3>4 23 66 2 3 66
..................................  3766 2766 3664 3766

Erie 1st Pfd.. 6664 56', 6666 66
Gen Elec.. .16664 1 8664 1 66 64 1 65 66
Or Nor Pfd. .13366 134 1336, 13366
Or Nor Ore. . 41'4 41% 41
Int Harvest. .115 114 11264 «6-4
Ill Cent............131% 13264 1 32 1 3264
Int Met. ... 19 2064 19% 2066
I, and N. . .15666 1 06 64 1 56 66 1 06 66 
Lehigh Val.. .167 16666 1 6564 16664
Nev Con. . . 20 66 2064 2 0 66 2 0 66
Kan City So.. 2864 28 % 28% 28%
M, K and T.. 3066 30 29% 29%
Mias Pac. . . 4564 47 4,% 46%
«Vôitï :m% 113% 11364 11364

Nor p"d W:i23 123’* 122% 12264

Penn. ..............124% 124%. 124 124%
Peo Gas. . .107%
Pr Stl Car. . 35%
RyCSU sV ' 432% 32% 32 32
Rending. .16 0 66 1 6166 1 69% 16064

mid S 22% 2 2 66 22 % 2264 
' - ; 2766 27 % 2 7 66 2 7 66 

.112 11266 111% H266
13666

6%A TON OF COAL IN YOUR 
BIN IS WORTH TWO 

IN THE MINE
If the Coal Strikes Be-

6%Adventure.............
Allouez.................
Arcadian..............
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arts .. .
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial ....
Copper Range ..
East Butte ....
Franklin.............................. J«%
Granby................................... 3964
Greene Cananea .... 9%
Giroux..............*
Hancock............... '.
Helvetia.................
Indiana............... •
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper .. .
Lake Copper .. ..
Miami...........................
Mass Gas Cos .. .
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos •
Mass Elec Cos, Pfd .... 96%
Mohawk............
Niptsslng .. ..
Old Dominion..................... §1%
Quincy......................
Shannon .................
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29%
Superior Copper............... 30
Swift................
Tamarack ....
Trinity................
Utah Cons .. oiie/
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 39% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49
IT. Utah Apex.................... 3
United Fruit 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..

!44%. .. 45 
. .. 4%

Trustees and Executors In the 
Province of New Brunswick are 
bound by law to invest in one of 
the following securities:

1. Dominion or Provincial 
Stocks, Bonds or Debent 
uree.

2. Municipal or School 
Bondff of any city or town 
In the province.

2. First Mortgage on Real 
Estate.

Write for our list of Province 
of New Brunswick Municipal 
Bonds yielding from 4.10 to 4*/g 
Per Cent.

7%. 8
53%54

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

41% 473 472
2%2%

616662
136614
14% $1,000,000.00

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up)................
Rest and undivided profits over

3964
9 3-16

e:: :: S3come World-Wide 3%Bank of 
M olson’s 1%1%58

16%than that! .. .. 17 
. .. 19% THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.Yes, Its worth more 

Who can calculate the value of a 
ton of coafi In the bin under such clr

19%Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com., 25 © 28.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 6 1-4 © 70.
Crown Reserve, 125 © 316, 300 ©

27%28
Pugslcy Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
5

4444%cumstances?
PROMPT ORDERS will be filled at 

regular prices by Gibbon and Co.

25%. 26
92%Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. . 93816.

34% 34% 34% Detroit Railway. 1 © 65.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 40 © 100 3-4. 
Dominion Steel, 100 © 56 3-4. 25 © 

56 7 8, 5 © 57, 50 © 66 3-4, 10 © 57. 
Montreal Power, 60 © 194 3-4. 
Steel, 30 © 31.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 25 © 21.
Penman Pfd., 200 © 88.
Spanish River Pfd., 20 © 88 1-2. 
Toronto Ralls, 25 © 132 7-8, 62 ©

98.. 98% 
.. 22 21%PRICES PER TON.

Winter Port, $5.25 delivered in the bin 
Broad Cove, $6.00 delivered in the bin 
pictou Egg, $6.00 delivered in the bln.

35 cents extra per ton for Carleton 
and Falrville delivery.

Extra charge for coal carried up
stairs.
If the coal is delivered in bulk and 

dumped In your yard, prices 50 cents 
per ton less than above prices.

A number of large consumers are 
trying Pictou Egg and Broad Cove in 
their furnaces.

W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 
’Phone Main 2058

92 Prince Wm. St., St John 
$13 Notre Dame St W. Mont

real.

96%
62%

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company]
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N.

8%. .. 8%P 1 
Rock
Re 50%Isld.
iC/’V. .136 13666 136

n,. . 2966 2966 29 % 29v6
I and P .. 25% 24% 24%
Utah Cop.. . 01% 6166 6066 «1%
UnVac .. .17066 17066 109% 170% 
1T o o*] . 69% 69 67% 68%
V S Stl' Pfd. 11966 11866 11266 112% 
Vir Chem.. . 54% 04% 64% 04%
West Union.. 8466 |4% 84
West Elec.. .77% 80

83%84
14% '60%50%

'JV28%133. 1No Matter What You See or Hear Pulp, 50 © 170.
Spanish River. 25 0 42 1-2. 50 ©

42 3 4, 10 ti> «3, 25 © 43 1-4.0, 50 0
43 1-2, 25 ffl 43 6-8, 200 0 43 3-4. 26 
0 43 7-8, 85 0 43 3-4. 50 0 44 60 0
44 1-4, 160 0 44 1 2, 10 0 44 3-4 45
@ 44 1-2. 10 0 41 3-4 . 63 0 44 1-2. 
25 (it 44 5-8, 50 fi 44 3 4. 25 ® 44 1-2. 
■ 26 0 135.

0 100.

29%
108103 120 Prince Wm. SL

29.. ..30TRY US FIRST
6%8%

84%Sashes, Doors, 
luiklers’ f inish or Rough Lumber

191966
78% 79% 3966

4866
266 MWÊk

CHIGAG0 GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Lake of the Woods,
Cement Bonds, 1.000 
Quebec Bonds. 27.200 © 77. *
Montreal Street Bonds, 1.000 © 99. 
Bank of Commerce, 60 © 219. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2,000 ©

Bank of Nova Scotia, 2 © 275.

185186%
We can satisfy you. Our prices are 
right Plans and estimates furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone, 
West 144-11.

6%6%
112113GIBBON & CO.,

1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte SI JBOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas.................26
Boston Ely  ................. 2%
Butte Cen
Chief..................
Cumberland Ely

First. National................. 4%
La Rose .
Ohio..
Ray Cen1

ATKINS BROS., LTD.,
Falrville, N. B. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John.
By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac- 

intosh and Co.

Bid.
25

Telephone Main 676 t
«%7 i-MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESRange of Price*. 16-16

PREPARED ROOFINGS
FLEXATILE EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 

1 Carload Due. Write for Prices

DANDY A ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

6

CANNEL COAL March 26th. 18
FurnUhed by F. B. McCurdy * Co., 

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

March 26th.

Wheat. 4
2% 2%High. IX)*.

102%
27

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Make* a Brlihs and 

Lasting Eire

Ma7..................
J&-38

May.................. ‘266
............. i-HSept...................... -2%

Oats. 
.. 54%
..

Sept...................... 42%
Pork.

16.85 
17.17 
17.50

3335 25.. .. 26 ALE — STOUT — LAGER97%
95% Morning.

maritime province r
SECURITIES.

W. C. Power Bonds—2,000 at 89.
Mex Northern—20 bid.
Wyagamack Bonds—2,600
Tram—1 at 76, 26 at 70. 14 at 68. 2 Fum|,hed by F. B. McCurdy and Co.,

“‘lMie.ilimm-SOO at 8266. 120 at 83. Member. Montreal Stock Exch*n«*' 
Power—188 at 3564,70 al 35%, j 106 Prince Wllllnm Street. St. John, 

N. 8,

Puke — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE AMD SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
7166
72%
7166

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. at 75.1

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Looted, - London, Canada

By Direct Private Wire* $o J. C. 
• Mackintosh A Co.

!53%8.R.4W.E. STARR, ltd :Tram 
25 at 35%.

W. ('. Power—10 at 58%, 2 At 58.
Afternoon.

May .. .. 
July .. .. 49%

42% ;ÏV y22$ Union 8t

t
49 8mythe 8L Stock*. IAsked BidNew York. March 26.—The market 

opened steady at advance 1 to 4 111 
sympathy with Strong cables but af
ter this" influence had worn off the 
trading became dull and so remained 
throughout the day. Offerings, how
ever, were very light and it was ob
vious that any bullish news would 
bring a rallv. This came later in the 
day in the shape of the Western belt 
forecast and reports of threatening 
high waters in Southern rivers. Un
der the stimulus of a comparatively 
small volume of business prices grad
ually rallied from their early reaction 
and the final hour witnessed fair ac
tivity with shorts on the run. Reports 
from the Southwest were fairly cheer
ful as regarded the progress of crop 
preparations but the same reports in
dicated a substantial curtailment of 
acreage. Opinion is gradually crystal 
Icing around the theory of a smaller 
crop next year and if the weather 
should continue backward for another 
fortnight the new crop months will 
likely furnish a medium for profitable 
investment

16.85
17.12
17.47

16.60
16.92
17.25

98100May LaRose—200 at 4.00.
Tram Power—25 at 35%, 26 al 35%, 

25 at 35%. 25 at 36, 26 at 36. 2% at 
35%, 15 at 36, 10 at 36, 25 at 36, 75 at 
36%.

Mex Northern—26 at 20.
Tram Power Common—12 at 61, 15 

at 61%. 20 at 61%.
Wyagamack Bonds—500 at 75, 1,000 

at 75, 1,000 at 75,
Tram Debentures—2,600 at 82%, 25 

at 34%, 100 at 35, 25 at 36, 25 at 35.

Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd..............104
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 73
Brand-Hend. .Com...................20
Cape Breton Elec. Com...............
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142
East. Trust.......................................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. .101
Hal. Fire............................................... M® 198
Hewson Pfd. with SO p.c.

stock...................100
. .102

tLANDING 100July
Sept. 69

15
Ex. Schr. “Laura C. Hall," Ameri

can Nut and Chestnut.
46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain 8L Phone 1116

137 PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES eUPPUEtf FOR PERSONAL USB g 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 60

152
98By dlreot private wires to J. C. Mao. 

intosh anal Co. The waters surrounding Prince Rn- @ 
pert teem with halibut, ling and grey 
cod, salmon, sole, herring, etc., the Z' 
market for which is unlimited, and* 
with the completion of the railway the» 
fish can be In transit to the eastern* 
markets on the same day as caught. 4 
thus assuring with speedy transporta- f 
tlon, their arrival in first class condl-J 
lion at destination. fc

The building Is constructed of rein* 
forced concrete throughout. Th* 
foundation is built on solid rock. anA 
Is of sufficient strength to carry th« 
building to the height of ten stories* 
The present structure is six stories* 
high, and can be extended as soot* 
as trade permits.

The daily fish freezing capacity will ■ 
During a recent dispute between the be 60 tons, and the storage capacity 

Grand Trunk Paclllc and. their hollar of frozen flab about «00 ton*
. ,, .... ....... _,i.h the The Ice making plant la of 25 tonsmakers, sympathetic Interest, with the fc((y cat|ac|ty Md apace ^ been

latter endeavored through severs) ,eft (or an addmoIla| tone for fu. 
channels to circulate thereportthat tun$ tagU1iat|on.
the fiftght traffic of the Grand Trunk 0ver 30 mllee of piping was requlr- 

FPaclfl* was badly congested, ana tne> ed for lhe refrigerator Installation, 
had difficulty in moving freight. The Twenty-three carloads of cork were 
secretary of the board of traoe, oi uged jn ^e building for the flooring 
Wat roui Saak., wrotoan ttUsoHcited ^ tor the part|IJons between each 
letter to the general freight agent ®f|rooin. 
the railway, in whlY-h he compliment
ed him on the position of the freight 

£be line. In this letter 
information that in con-

HO TRUNK MM 
FREIGHT SERVICE GOOD

common
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . .
N. B. Tel. Com.. . .
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. .
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd..
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..
N. S. Car Com.. . •* . ••••
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48
Stanfields Pfd........................ 1®*
Stanfields Com.. . -

58% Trln. Cone. Tele. Com.. .
25 Trio. Electric............................ 77
85 Bonds.

Brand-Hend 6’s.....................100
Cape Breton Elec. 6’e. . 95%
Chronicle 6’e......................... 101
Hal. Tram. 5’e 
Hewson 6’s.
Maritime 1___
N. S. SU. 1st Mort. 6’e.. 95% 
N. 8. Stl. Deb. Stock. .105
Porto Rico 5’e......................... 90
Stanfields 6’e........................101
Trinidad Elec. 6’e................9$

March 26th.
Close. 
42—44 
48—49
59— 60 

10.68—60
60— 62 
72—74 
67—69

99
.104 101 
. 95 90

High. Low 
. 10.44 
. 10.49 
. 10.60 48
. 10.68
. 10.53 63
. 10.74 63
. 10.64 61

COAL ! 30
6538 Asked.Bid.

Can Power Common .. 63
Mex. Northern.................
Nat Brick, 40 offered.
Wyagamack Bds.............
Tram Common.................57%
W. C. Power .. .
Hill Crest ....
Hill Crest Pfd .
Wyagamack .. .
Tram Power...................36%
Debs .

431 am now landing some good Soit 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it.

66
312019% 46

What a Western Board of 
Trade Official Mas to Say 
Regarding G. T. P. facili
ties for Quick Despatch.

1027574% 63. 6358 30JAMES 8. McGIVERNe

6 Mill Street.
Spot—10.60. .. 58 

.. 22 

.. 81 

.. 34%

73
Telephone 42.

THE BOSTON CURB. 35 97
37 95I 82%82% 99%

By direct privets wire* to J. C. Ma» 

intosh and Co.

4.00 4.05 101% 100JUDSON & CO. 9295
Tele.'Va.' .'."!l07[''•

MONTREAL STOCKS.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.I March 26th. 
Bid Aek. 103

89%.... 27 
.. 13%

Zinc....................
East Butte 
Lake Copper .
Franklin ....
First Nat. Copper .... 2%
Trinity............................
U. 8. Mining .. ..
Granby...........................
Isle Royale.................
Nevada.........................
Shannon ........................
Osceola........................
Tamarack............. .. •
United Mining .. ».
Miami.............................

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

99f Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co„ 
ÿ Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange, 

% 105 Prince William Street, 8t. John,
* N. B.

14 9044
.. 14%

New York, March 26—Beginning 
active and strong under a resumption 
of bull manipulation, today’s stock 
market gradually developed an irreg
ular undertone with heavy realizing 
a feature in the majority of the lend
ing stocks. This pressure brought a 
reaction averaging perhaps a full 
point and the final tone was still ir
regular with sentiment divided with 
respect to the immediate trend of pri
ces. When it is considered that the 
market has advanced for a fortnight 
with little or no Interruption a pos
sible reaction of a few points can be 
contemplated without particular ex
citement. Butw bile technical condi
tions without doubt have been impair
ed and while present prices are above 
the bargain level It is unlikely that 
the bull interests have yet been able 
to distribute their lines and for this 
reason if no other the advance in pri
ce* wll probably be resumed. Aa has 
been frequently suggested of late, 
however, the market has reached a 
level where it will be more suecpttble 
to reactionary influences and it would 
seem wise to buy stocka only on fair
reactions.

6%WINES AND LIQUORS. %39% PRICE BROTHERS 
& COMPANY

%39% Asked Bid
2827% Can. Cement....

Can. Cement Pfd.
Can. Pac... .. .
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United. .
Dom. Steel.. ..
Dom. Steel Pfd...
Dom. Textile.. .
Ill. Trac. Pfd........................96
Lake Woods Com...............136
laaurentlde.. ..
Mex. L. and P.. . . . . -- 
Minn., St. P. and Sault. .136% 
Mont. Power.
Mont. Street.
N. 8. Steel..
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power........................149
Penman’s Com.........................60
Porto Rico..............
Quebec Rail.. . .
Rich, and Ont..
Rio Janeiro............
Shawinlgan..............
Tor. Railway.........................133
Twin City

28% 28

Medicated Wines %20% 88%s Crazy Thoughts.

Unmendable when once broken^, 
the silence.

Something beyond the jeweler’s art 
—the setting of the sun.

Girls who carry watches in I hell 
belts are guilty of walatlng the# 
time.

A woman’s eyebrows aren’t alwafl 
as black as they are painted.

It is said that the weather bur** 
is located In the guessed chamber*

To succeed in his business the far* 
er needs to be sharp as a raiser. I

condition on
nvrtkm8 with the Installation of the 

electric light plant at Watrous the, 
received a carload of machinery jyjr 
♦he 9th of December, that was shipped 
from Montreal on November 29th. via 
Grand Trank route, and says: "A ten 
day service between Montreal and 
Watrous appears to us an exceptional
ly good service under the best of 
conditions, and it certainly does not 
go to show that your .road Is tied up 
in toy manner, but entirely the op
posite, that you. are able to handle 
all freight to the best Interests of the 
shipper. I compliment you on the 
prompt service rendered." Watrous to 
408 miles west of Winnipeg.

The opportunities which are offering 
in all Unes of trade and resourcefulawfiasawftssrtsi:
and cold Stojwe Co. Ltd, have re
cently erected a cold storage and Ash 
freezing plant at Ritchie Point In the 
Clt, of Prince Rupert, B. C, the weet-

•—E BSSWLWM
I the handling of the fish industry of 

BHI the northern Pacific Oçean,

/>)

%14% 233% 233%
116% 116% 316 * 63% LIMITED30 64In Stock—A Cenelanment of

% 56% 56% 5%Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines 10% 100%101%
67% S FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS DUE 1940

The Bonds are secured by • 
First

89%■ 134

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

176176 all theMortgage covering 
properties, rights and franchises 
of the Company, both present and 
future.

The net assets of the Company 
on November 30th, 1»11, amount
ed to $13,660,104, or more than ! 
two and one-half times the 
amount of outstanding bends.

The net liquid assets amounted 
te SZ,493.020, or mere then 60 pe#i 
cent of the bond laeue.

Price en application.
To Yield Over 6*

: ; I . 94 82
For «ale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO
13614 
194%

l
194%
286

92%94Teleptiane Main 030.44 * 40 hock at
We have '» limited quantity ef this 

stock which we offer subject to prevh 
eue sale.

This stock sella ex dividend March 
01st and has new an accrued dividend 
ef about 3 per cent 

«MCE UhOM APPLICATION

The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
Howard P. Roblneeu, President

128132
145

M. & T. McGUIRE, 66 Stop That lb75
... 46 42

.............. 121% 121

...............116 116%

...............132% 131%
132%

106 103

lestors In to tbs 
and l.lquers; weof

I stop IjH»} Itch > 
seconds with D. D. D.

tom-1
mss

Royal Securities Cerporation,ltd.
a BRADFORD, Manager,

11 and 10 WATER ST. Tel. 071 No remedy that 1 have everLAIDLAW * CO. Eczema. Psoriasis, and all ot
- Banka.---- r— eases of the skin has given 

thorough satisfaction than the 
D. D. D. prescription for Bel

A distressed mother wrote to ask 
what to do about her daughter who

219Commerce Bank.. ». » ..220
. ..196% 194%
emw. e.210 20fi

Merchants Bank.. 
Mol son’s Bank.. «

am»-
l- Halifax, N. S.

- ■«ike#Mo*"-! »»**.
d ah, BPBBW» -"•** Ù N„ m*?

.. .. ..230 Clinton Browq, Druggist,
A...,,.246% 244

. ..fi.. ~i

■ ,.r_: ;
■

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It Is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry- ’Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick, Cosman and 
Whelpley, or Jae. S. McGivem for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD. 
’Phone West 99.

,0 *
j-#
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Remember This • :

I
I

Some people never make a mistake because they never make a move. 
Other people never make a dollar for the same reason.
The big business men have been the men who have had the faculty of 

anticipating the future and its possibilities—and they have acted.
How often have you read of men making a fortune in real estate in one 

short year—these men recognized their opportunity and took advantage of it
YOUR OPPORTUNITY MAS ARRIVED

Buy Bay View Lots
AT

Courtenay Bay Now
Get in on the ground floor.
Don’t wait and pay a profit to the other fellow.

Prices Now from $150 a Lot Up
Easy terms : 10% down, balance payable in 23 equal monthly instalments.
Buy Now and Watch the Values Soar

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.
45 PRINCESS STREET
SUB-AGENTS : W. G. Jones, Moncton. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton. 

F. G. Rannie, Sackville, A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

Rhone 974 
R.O. Box 39 D. E. PIDGEON, Manager
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UPWARD FLIGHT 
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tty of tilt itondard railway there 
Moat ot tbaet Itauta wire off a point 
or mart before noon and later made eii mi

Minim hi
further recessions on aggressive short 
selling. ▲» en offset, many minor is- 

including American Can, Ameri
can Beet Sugar, Corn products, the 
electrical and the Independent steel 
■hares were a
tarday. The :___ __ ____
failed to enlist popular support, how
ever. and some fell back. Later con
solidated Gas. Interborough Metropoli
tan and Brooklyn Rapid Transit came 
to the fore, the movement being ac
complished by the famtlar rumor of an 
early settlement of the subway pro
blem.

Abrupt declines in Union Pacific apd 
Steel In the early afternoon. with fur
ther weakness in Smelting wiped opt 
much of the sudden rise In Amalgam
ated Copper and the undertone became 
heavier than before.

The setback coincided with cables 
from London, stating'that the English 
mine owners were not very hopeful of 
an early solution of the strike situa
tion and the decision of <>ur railway 
engineers to vote on the question of 
a strike.

Prices rallied a poltit or more from 
the lowest in the last hour under 
spirited buying of Reading and an In
creased demand for the local tractions 
especially Interborough preferred. Oth
er features of strength In the late 
trading were Missouri Pacific, Inter 
national Harvester and American Beet 
Sugar, the latter adding to Its early 
galu. Regardless of circumstantial ru
mors, that copper metal had risen to 
16% cents, Amalgamated failed to hold 
more than the smallest fraction of Its 
midday gain. Anaconda directors met 
popular expectations by declaring the 
regular quarterly dividend. Amalga
mated, which controls Anaconda, will 
hold a dividend meeting early In the 
coming month, and the street looks 
for an increase from the present rate.

London was a seller here, probably 
to the extent of $26,000 shares mostly 
Steel, and supposedly long stock. Am
erican securities carried a 4 per cent, 
rate over the London settlement. Our 
stocks closed at best prices there, a 
feature being Denver and Rio Grande 
preferred.

Increasing tension In the domestic 
co»l situation was found In the cur
tailment of coal movements by water 
out of Pittsbprg. At one of the Mas
sachusetts textile centres, the mill 
owners decided to suspend operations 
while at another point expectations 
were that a lockout may be averted.

Owing to a very nominal Increase In 
operating expensus, the Atchison 
road was enabled to return a very ex
cellent statement for February, Its 
net earnings for that month Increas
ing $626,000.

The bond market, aside from Its 
steady tone, was featureless.

Total sales, par value, ^021,000.

New York, N. Y., Mar. 26.—Stocks 
paused in their upward flight today, at 
least some of them did, while others 
of less market Influence rose to high
er prices. The most noteworthy excep- 
tion to the general tendency wag Am- 

a algamated Copper, which ascended to 
• a higher level on the announcement 

that the selling agencies were reject
ing bids for the metal at 16% cents 
per pound, Its highest figure In al
most five years. The movement else
where. bore . Indisputable . evidence 
that the market for a time at least,

l point or two above yes- 
rise In these securities

Refusal of Street Railway 
Company to Comply with 
City’s Instructions Refer
red to Council.

The monthly meeting of the board 
Of public works was held last evening, 
Aid. McQoldrick, the chairman presid
ing. The meeting transacted only rou
tine matters. Those present besides 
the chairman were Aid. J. B. Jones, 
Smith, Elliott, Green, C. T. Jones. 
Codner, Wilson, Klerstead, Hayes, Mc
Leod, Elkin and His Worship Mayor 
Frink.

Before taking up the business of 
the meeting, Chairman McQoldrick, 
under the impression that the board 
assembled for the last time under the 
present status, proceeded to make a 
few remarks after the style of a vale
dictory, but was Informed by some 
of the members of the board that the 
parting was not yet, but the time for 
touching farewells 
as there will be at least one more 
meeting before dissolution. In view of 
this the chairman desisted, and assur
ed the members that at the opportune 
time he would be prepared.

The engineer's report was then tak
en up and considered.

A communication was received from 
the St. John Street Railway Co., noti
fying the board that the company d» 
dined to accept the conditions named 
In the order in council of March 4th. 
with regard to the double tracking 
of Wentworth street, from St. James 
to Queen. The communication was re
ceived and referred to the council.

The engineer in his report announc
ed that the date set for the meeting 
of the deputations to urge the con
struction et the Georgian Bay canal 
was Mar. 14th.

D. .1, Seely and Sou notified the 
board that they had retained the sêr 
vices of Hanington and Hanington to 
look after their interests In the mat
ter of the lease of the Quinn wharf 
to Geo. Dick.

A communication slcned by 48 resi
dents of Rock and Richey streets was 
received, asking that these streets be 

by the city. The recom
mendation of the engineer that the 
promoters be communicated with to 
ascertain what contributions they 
would make towards rendering the 
streets passable, vres adopted by the 
board.

E. C. Toi well requested that a lease 
of lots 18, 19 and 20. In Block D, West 
Side, be granted him. Mr. Colwell was 
given a hearing by the board and offer
ed to pay $30 per lot. He stated that 
he wished to erect a coal shed and fish 
store.
lease of seven years was granted with 
a limit of $6,000 for improvements and 
$6 a year for a weighing shed.

The engineer in his report submit
ted an estimate of $10,500 as the cost 
for the proposed electric conduit on 
the western side of Mill street. As 
the legislature Is to take up the matter 
of underground conduits for the city 
tomorrow It was suggested that the 
engineer be Included in the delegation 
to appear before the legislature to
morrow In support of the bill. A mo
tion to this effect was carried.

The western section of North Mar
ket wharf was reported to be in need 
of Immediate attention, and it was vot
ed to make the necessary repairs, the 
estimated cost being $400.

A communication was received sign
ed by the majority of the merchants 
of South Wharf calling attention to 
the need of a sidewalk such as the one 
on North Wharf, and asking the board 
to have a sidewalk laid. After several 
members had been heard on the mat
ter on motion of Aid. Elkin the matter 
was left with the engineer to look into 
and report.

Regarding the defections In the 
Germain street paving Aid. Klerstead 
moved that the engineer correspond 
with the guaranteeing company notify
ing them of the defections in the work 
In order that they should have no ex
cuse against indemnifying the city if 
called upon later. The motion car
ried and the board adjourned.
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i Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

taken over

Bank of Montreal Building
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a stories Mrs. A. H. Campbell.

The death of Mrs. A. II. Campbell 
occurred yesterday at the home of 
her mother. 161 Queen street, after a 
brief Illness. The deceased leaves 
besides her husband and mother, one 
daughter. Frances, two sisters. Tisha 
and Bessie; three brothers, W. C.; J 
R. and Harold McFarlane. all of this 
city to mourn their ead loss. Mrs. 
Campbell was a native of this city 
and was a member of St. David's 
ehurch.
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TISDALE PLACE!
ork

Austin Arrives.
The Eastern Line steamer Calvin 

Austin arrived In port fro pi Boston 
via ports, about six o'clock "yesterday 
afternoon with a large freight and 5i 
passengers.

It means that all vfê have said about 
Courtenay Bay development was ab-I What the Signing of 

L the Norton Griffiths 
I Co. Contract Means 
E to Those Who Own 

Lots in this Division.
Another Rush for Choice lots Yesterday; Deni Delay

86 PRINCE WM. 
STREET

It means that the value of Tisdale 
Place Lota has increased greatly, al- 
thofgh our first prices have not been 
raised.

It means that Tisdale Place will be 
the very centre of the greatest engi
neering and upbuilding activity East- 
•ra Canada has ever seen.

Trouble in Pool Room. 
Policeman Briggs was called Into 

George Chaggaris' pool room on Mill 
street yesterday afternoon to eject a 
man wbo was not wanted there.

i in
In*

n't al it means that those who hold prop
erty in this lucky subdivision have 
the biggest profits In store for them

OUR PRECISE ARTIST
("wuiuc *\

touPLArtNC 1 
WITH THAT
jwio bot/mGB
pu.- ne. ) oCT**
me.

Viv Af'ft X 0

I.

possible to collect en eny subdivision 
lots In St. John or vicinity.

& BRUCE,
S>FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE<!
IVIS * WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL m t

WHY COURTENAY Bit 
HEIGHTS ram

the residential and business 
section of East St. John. Because 
every lot is a sightly one ; every 
lot is ready to build on ; it adjoins 
the East St. John Post Office ; it 
adjoins the already settled sections; 
street cats will pass the entire front
age; work on wkfc streets is under 
way ; nearest to proposed dry dock 
and works ; the Montreal Syndi- 
sate will so improve the property 
that every buyer will make money

PRICES: as

$200.
$225.

$250,„
$275*

$300.
and Upward

TERMS: 
$3.15 a Month 
and Upward free Plans and Information

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street or 
C W. MUR. rn SL Wv SL, haul

TE CITIZENS COMMITTEE 
DIMES COMMISSION TICKET

tabllehed the pedestal of anarchy. As 
for the criticism from the pulpit. Rev. 
Mr. Cody had said ihe Word of God 
should be mentioned In the charter. 
Mr. Cody could find in the Holy Book 
the words. “Render unto Caesar the 
things that are Caesar’s." The prepara
tion of the charter was a matter ap
pertaining to Caesar. They were not 
conferring Divine powers upon any
one.

MEXICAN POWER 
COMPANY

MEETSw. s. Fisher for Mayor and Messrs. Schofield, Agar, Allan and 
Allingham for Commissioners. Decision Reached by Com
mittee Last Night—Candidates all Accept Nomination - 
Greeted with Enthusiasm in Addresses of Acceptance.

He felt they had now arrived at a 
Utopian state of perfection, and should 
fight to the finish with high hearts.

L. I*. D, Tilley moved that the exe
cutive be empowered to organize the 
commission forces for an election cam
paign. and this was adopted.

Capt. John McMulkln expressed his 
approval of the slate and thought it 
would make a strong showing. He said 
there were some cltv officials who 
were afraid of being fired, but he felt 
that the officiale who did their duty 
would be safe under the commission.

At this stage C. B. Allan arrived, 
and was given a cordial reception. On 
being introduced as the missing candi
date. he said that when he began to 
take an interest In the commission 
movement he did not anticipate be
ing chosen as a candidate. He did 
not know what to talk about; he was 
not in a position to discuss civic pol
itics because he had made no study 
of them.
strong disposition on the part of the 
people to have a new deal all around. 
He thought every citizen should vote 
for the commission candidates and 
endeavor to encourage the forward 
movement.

St. John possessed the conditions of 
progress—a fine location, splendid re
sources, a 
thing had 
tty back. He would not say that it 
was the fault of the city government : 
he had never been critical of the city 
government.

He hoped the new commissioners 
would be given a fair show, and re
ceive the support of the citizens in 
their efforts to promote the develop
ment of the city. He did not know , 
Just what they could do to improve 
matters; he was a new man and ex
pected to learn a great deal if elected ; 
In conclusion he thanked the commit 
tee for the honor conferred upon him.

J. A. Belyea suggested «hat L. P. 
D. Tilley shod id be appointed as or- : 
ganlzer in chief of the campaign

Mr. Tilley—I think that matter 
should be left to the executive.

Montreal. Mar. 26.—Harmony reign
ed at the meeting of shareholders of 
the Mexican Northern Power Co. The 
board of directors was practically re
elected, but the election of officers was 
postponed until Saturday when the 
new board will hold Its first meeting.

The new board of directors is as 
follows: G. F. Greenwood. E. B. 
Greenshield*, Edwin Hanson, S. M. 
Brookfield, D. K. Thomson, A. E. Ames 
S. J. Moore, W. 1). Ross, J. D. Patter
son. Strachan Johnston, J. G. Mitchell.

The retiring president. G. F. Green
wood, reported that the work on the 
company s plant in Mexico was pro
gressing favorably, and stated that it 
would be completed within a year. It 
was «fated that the company had $4,- 
238,372 in the bank.

A resolution of sympathy was pass
ed on the death of Hon. B. F. Pear
son. an ex-member ot the board of 
directors.

Continued from page one.
The City Charter.

Mr. Barnaby then stated that those 
associated with him had spent many 
hours of hard work in preparing a 
charter for the government of the 
city, and procuring candidates. He 
was glad to note the appreciation of 
the results of their efforts.

H. B. Schofield was then called upon 
for a speech. He «aid he was grati
fied to feel that he had the endorea 
tion of the best citizens. It was not 
an easy matter for him to cut his

business ties to enter Into ouch a 
movement as this. But he had felt 
the Importance of the movenynt from 
the start, and recognized the force 
of the demand upon him to help the 
movement to a successful issue.

He said he thought the ticket was 
a fine one. As for the platform, 
that was all fought out last year. 
They came before the people as the 
embodiment of the commission form 
of government. He would not thank 
any of his friends for their votes, un
less they voted for the whole ticket.

W. W. Allingham was then called 
and given three cheers. He said he 
did not know how to express bis ap
preciation at being chosen 
dldate of the citizens'
When he first took an interest In the 
movement he had no thought that he 
might become a candidate. He antici
pated a lot of opposition, but thought 
a good fight would be put up, and that 
the ticket would triumph. His onlv 
ambition was to justify the trust 
placed upon him.

M. E. Agar was also given a rous
ing reception when he rose to speak. 
He said he would do his best not only 
to win the election, but to level up 
to the expectations of the citizens 
committee.

lie referred to the developments 
which would take place in tide port 
as a result of the greet national and 
provincial enterprises, and spoke of 
the responsibility resting upon the 
new commission to assist this deve
lopment, and assure that progress 
would proceed In right channels.

If the commissioners did not. do 
as well as they ought to, the citizens 
committee which should be kept to
gether. should call their hands.

He believed there was a

Ideal Protection Against 
Inroads of Catarrh

committee
Al Kttblak - and Jim Savage, who 

bav*» shown up a couple of the hop#»* 
pretty badly, are booked for a me#*f- 
ing in New York on Friday night. 
There will be some great walloping 
while the bout lasts, for both are 
bard hitters

ly Breathing the Rich, Balsamic V» 
per of Cetarrhozone You Prevent 

and Cure Al! Head, Noee, and 
Throat Disease.

and men of ability. But some- 
been keeping the commun-

HID VEflV BID COUCH.Remember this: You don't take 
•ugs when using (’atarrhosone; yoc 
mply inhale a healing 
;re» every type of catarrh, bronchi 
c. asthma, throat and noee soreness 

<«d irritation.
No medicine brings such prompt re 

et. exerts such in invigorating In 
uence, or so thoroughly and speedi 
r cures throat trouble* ae “Catarrh 
'.one." Doctors, hospitals, saniuvt 
ms. all say tbat for those who nulle 
rom changeable weather, for those 
ho are predisposed to catarrh, lung 

-ouble, deafness, or bronchitis, n< 
eat meet is so Indispensable as “Ca 

irrhoxone.
Victim of Chronic Catarrh Cured.

vapor tbat

Tickling Sensation 

In Throat.

Could Not Sleep At Night

A bad cough, with that datum
The general meeting then adjourn tickling sensation m Ae throat, is 

ed and a meeting of the executive and of the most aggravating coughs a 
candidates was held for the 
of making arrangement w for t 
paign.

Committee Ae a Godfather.

I contracted a sev.rc cold while foi Mr Barnaby arid ito speeches of 
owing my occupation of furniture tro the candidates breathed the right epic 

veiling, and eventually It developed 'I- 11 1,ei1 always been the Idea to 
into Catarrh. The desultory mode of k«“P '««ber. to art
'If, I wae following gave me very lit as a sort of godfather to the commis- 
tie chance to attend to the Catarrh aloe—to encourage or admonish U ne 
tondit Ion, and at last I become a vie ceoaary.
tim of Chronic Catarrh. I bought a Timothy Donovan was then called 
large package cf Catarrhoasne, used it upon for advice and encouragement 
,0 per directions, and nave never He raid a story bad been going round 
been bothered since. I will he only that politics would creep Into Ihe selec
tee glad to give any information I tion ct the cltHens elate; but he fell 

to any person Buffering from the candidates selected would do their 
Ihe disease that was the bene of my dots without regard to party, creed or 
life two years. color.

A. H. SWARTZ. Brocbvllle, Ont. The commlMlonlle* had been aub- 
For certain core, tor relief In an jetted to a great deal of criticism In 

our. use c atarrhotone. the only dl- the prese. and even In the pelpit. One 
ert. breathable medicine. Two criticism made against the romml*- 
’Onths" treatment guaranteed, price elonlle* was ihm they had acted in 
1.00. smaller rile. i-Oc.; at all drag- the vptrtl of nihilism. Bnt for bin pert This bey 
rets, or the Catarrhotone Company, be thought Ibe commlssionitee bad
log,ten. Oat, and Buffalo, N. Y. U. ■ followed constitutional procedure. The Alter thinking n while the old

.... nihilists iwoold hw, blfwn up city «Id. "Toe are nn owimist If yon thinkinn. asghsiinated the mayor and as- 1 ran answer that eeesuee."

purport- eon pomitdy hare, 
be cam lh Woai; Ifcnray Pine Syra, 

ffmckly mop that tickling « the d 
the dry

“Sir. your daughter lias promised b, 2^ 
marry me." «Id Ihe ...ring man

-The drill nbe baa' «Id the irate f* _
father. „ JL ■

Er I beg pardon. I didn’t k,.o» «t* C. JWW-. ----------
she had another husband." «W the ■'titifo^iiiml'S^^

my threat. It 
; rieep at mght l 
and odd Wm 1

u>confused suitor. so bad 1
so I

Josh Wise Say*:

“Every boy waat* 1er become a 
gentleman, but to many keep a pul
lin' it off. a puttin' it off, an' a p««t.n’ 
It off."

SSSSSi£
■lately cured Let 
Wood , Norway ft

Dr.

Dr.

Dr. Wood's 
pci up m e in-r

hie father what an m
»

d. A. hf Tbr T.
I Cat. Lamrat

A Splendid 
Hotel Proposition

Kentvllle, one of the busiest 
centes in Nova Beotia, has very 
limited hotel accommodations, and 
there's « first class opening for 
another.

The well known hotel called 
the "PORTER HOUSE," Kentvllle, 
la offered for sale. It is centrally 
situated on Main «treat, containing 
40 rooms, with extensive stabling, 
accommodations for 60 liorees.

Under proper management this 
hotel can be made a good fraying 
proposition. If applied for at 
once will be sold, ae It stands, at 
a great sacrifice.. Apply to D»vjd 
Franey, Kentvllle, or

T. F. Courtney & Co.
Cor. Jacob and Brunswick Sts« 
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BALKEPROMPT WORK Of REFEREE EYTON 
SAVED BOXING IN CALIFORNIA

ââ ', ; 1

SACKVILLE --.__ *

*
The bis Brunswick Balke Cotisnder programme wkloh whsn rcxlscd b sc

the'Victorias *drew’îl ret 'blwîfhlMb-
festins the Y. M, a A. by n score Su,„.of 130^ to 1284 rtâllisx VI» Unhiue, or Sussex.la th. isüeV 8.3» p. m., Y. M. C. Backvllle vs. Institute «t Susses.
A. lost to Block’s by n «core of 1847 tg.10 p. m.
'0Th“'m.tcbe, are determined In Ik, Victor!» « In.UtutA 
tournament by the totsl pin fall, snd * ► ">.
the followlos scores were stale yea- Y. M. C. A. vs. Halils*, 
terday: Ssckrtlle vs. Unique.

B p. m, .
Black’s ra. Unique.

• p. 1.
Y. ,M. 0. A. vs. Sarkrllle 

7 p. m.
Institute vs. Blacks.

I p. m.
Halifax vs. Victorias.

MO p. m.
Unique vsj Institute.

Thursday.

*-■ vI -<
. 4

it<
Nt, t, <I r v. I*.

\<

bravery and now and then the vltlan 
Is given a hand for ebrer handling of 
n difficult ettuatlon.

On the football field It Is customary 
to cheer the gladiator who wins the 
day with n great run or by 
play prevents a score. The 
who fans the mighty batter In n 
Is cheered. In Jury of n player wins 
the crowd’s sympathy.

But can you remember when an urn- 
pire was applauded for excellent um
piring? The test he gets for good work 
In silence. Pur fair work he Is hooted 
and tussled to a rich, dark brown. 
When he stops a foul tip It Is usually 
time to’ gloat and express a wish that 
the ball hod Injured him severely.

The umpire never draws applause, 
■ pacts It. Such action by the 

ild probably result In a faint-

"XVhst would you do It the fans ap
plauded every cloee decision against 
the home team Instead of biasing and 
threatening your life?” a fan aeked me 
one day bat

"It requires nerve to give a correct 
decision when the play Is close. ln- 
s cad of being hissed the umpire should 
be applauded." continued the fun.

The question and resulting opinion 
Just about floored me. When t recov
ered I answered. "I'm afraid app! 
under such conditions would b 
si range the umpire would become 
frightened snd Jump the back fence."

When you pause to consider It, this 
la one unique phase connected with 
umpiring Which perhaps has never oc
curred to the lover of the game. It Is never ex 
a common thing to see the hero or fans won 
heroine of a play applauded for stage lag spell on the pprt of the arbitrator.

tj 4 P. M.fy VY. M. C. A.
Jackson .... 77 88 17-160 « 1-8 

..88 80 81- 247 82 1-3 
. 02 80 89—270 00

i $

1C.Riublln .
Nickerson ..
Ferguson .. ..85 93 94—88S 94 
Ftuley .... ..74 89 72—126 78 1*8

fffsstsummer. I«
414 487 483 1914 
Victorias.

Rvan ... . 107 89 96—803 97 1-8 
Tufts .. .. 105 108 94 -307 102 I S 
Howard .. .82 85 78-243 81 
McDonald .. I or, 82 78-265 88 1-3
Littlejohn .. 93 78 11-252 84

Woman are w the whole more stok> « 
to than mem Ohs reason la that thole 
system la mere complicated: another

beginning, constipation la the causant 
nine-tenths of women's ailments. The 
blood becomes weakened and polluted 
—the nerves suffer and • run-flow a 
eeodltlon tokos root.

Boeauae of their mildness ef gotten 
as a system regulator, because af their 
undoubted power to remove oenetlu. 
tien, Irregularlltoe, ne medicine for 
women can compare with Dr. Hamll.

auwkhf ret
ted let Milan ef Or, 

Pills and the mult la as

louse 
e so

l llARUE EYTON.
the law must be adhered to. Only ono 
who knows boxing can appreciate my 
position.

"With the end of the silt. I saw 
that, hairing a lucky blow. Wolgaat 
would win. I wa* deciding alien lo 
stop the bout. The detectives had been 
talking lo each oilier excitedly. A 
knockout meant the death of boxing.

"Knowing this. I wanted to do Jus
tice to George Memtlc. Not to save 
the game would I have slopped the 
contest While be bad a chalice.

With the 9th. Wolgaet started body 
punishment, lighting Memalc about the 
ring. The detectives started Jumping 
up again and 1 had to think quicker 
than ever.

After a hot exchange I saw Memalc 
stagger, hands down, knees sagging 
and Wolgaet starting lo swing. Mem- 
sir’s hands went up. but before Wol 
east could bind 1 siepped between

10 a. m.
Sackvtlle. 

vs. Unique.
11.10 p. m.

Blanks ra. Halifax.
t.10 p. m.

Blacks vs. Backvllle.
4 pm,

Hallfai vs. leetltute.
0 p. m.

Victoria vs. leckvlll*.
Halifax vs. institute.

I p. m.
Institute vs. Y. M. C. A.

10 p. m.
Victorias Vi, Blacks.

COMMMCIAL LgAOUfl'
On Black’s alleys last night In the 

Commercial League. Brock and Pat
erson and the C. P H team; howled, 
and each took two points. The follow
ing was the Individual score:

■reek and Petersen.
Ryan. . .., .12 80 93 285—88
Ka« . .16 It 89 246-82
McMIchaei. . .911 89 106 291-97
Patterson... .99 12 78 «6 J1
Mnhonay. .. .14 101 14 269—861-3

(By Tom 9. Andrews t
Charles F. Bytou occupies the same 

position in Los Angeles that Jack 
SVelsli does In Han Francisco or Char 
lie White does In New Vurk. tie has 
refereed all of the big bouts In the 
city for years and Lh considered the 
rescuer of the game since the Wolgaet- 
Memsto battle.

"I'll never forge! the Wolgast-Mem- 
elc scrap," Kyton told me. "The live
liest three minutes of ray lfcfe, that 
meant new life or death to boxing In 
California, were those of the 9th round 
March 17. 16(1.

"They were to box 20 rounds. The 
gate approximated 118.000. A deputy, 
representing the dlslrlct attorney and 
accompanied by 50 detectives, an- 
bounced that If the law was broken, 
all would be arrested.

"The light was a test case and the 
fate of California boxing »as at stake.

"With this on my mind I sent Wol-, them. . , .
gast and Meraelc on their Journey. 1 Excitement whs 'n'—*, nj' 
decided Hie public deserved llret con- action has brought Us nil(j1 
sidération. The men who paid should the legal proceedings Jol'owed,
get their money's worth: Hie chani we were xIndicated nnd( boxing is 
jjlon and challenger must get justice: I stronger than It ever was.

Halifax v*.
Y. M. C. A. I482 442 425 1869 

9.30 P. M.
■lack's

Olive ............. 78 94 17—168 IS 1-8
Wilson .... 80 98 96-283 94 14
Belven...............89 83 90—282 17 14MoZro .. .. 85 79 106-869 89 2-
McKean .. ..88 90 99-277 92 1-3

427 444 476 1847

WINNIPEG 
TO PLAY 

IN BOSTON

WORLD'S
AQUATIC

ten's Pille. The 
spend to i 
Hamilton's
you weald expect—pain In the bach 
■nd aide, shortness ef breath, and had 
color disappear—the funetlone ef the 
bedy then operate naturally, cengee. 
lien and pain are prevented end p*W 
feet hMlth returns.

Thousands ef happy women aay Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilla are the greatest and! 
beat blood-purified, the finest complais

Boston, Maas, Mar. 28. One of the Ion renewer. the most oertnln régulât, 
biggest hockey events of the year will Ing medicine hnown. AU dealers la 
be pulled off this week tt the Arena. 86c. boxes, or the Caurrhoeqpe Co, 
The Winnipeg teem at Cenada, the] Ktagatos, Canada, 
team that claims the championship 
(amateur) of the world, will meet the 
B. Aa A. and Intercolonial teame at 
the Arena, Thursday and Saturday ev
enings.

The Winnipeg Victorias have won 
the Allan (.’up, which la the most covet- % 
ed amateur trophy In Canadian hotkey.
Should either of the local teams win 
over this exceedingly strong aggrega
tion they could rightfully claim the 
amateur world's championship.

The Individual members of the Vic
torias are regarded as the fastest skat 
era, cleverest stick handlers and best 
all around hockey players now engag
ed In the amateur game In Canada.

Both local teams will play their 
fastest game against the Vlctohlas 
for the honor which would come 
from such a victory would place them 
In the foremoat position In the hockey 
game of 1913.

/V. M. C. A.R&8 K=S
Hamblin .. ..«« 95 .6-280

84 83 79—246

,1
84 13 
88 2-3 
86 8 3 GOSSIP fcl16Ferguson 

Jackson . 82

4UG 433 412 1280 After the changing about of the 
Cambridge University crew, which Is 
slated to race Oxford on the Thames 
next Saturday morning, the "Cantabs" 
are sending an eight to the line that 
will be many pounds lighter than their 
rivals. Both crew» have been at Put- 
ney for over a week and have been try
ing themselves out over the measured 
distances on tidewater. In one of the 
Initial stretches from Barnes Railway 
bridge to Chiswick steps, which is 165 
yards short of si mile. Oxford covered 
the distance in 3m, Me., the best pre
vious time being 3m. 59s.. made by Ox
ford In 1909.

Little can be learned from tills burst 
of speed #■ the former best time was 
made with the crew covering a long 
stretch on the tideway, while Oxford s 
recent trial was just for that distance. 
The latest weights show Oxford to 
average 1744k and Cambridge 166*4 
lbs. Oxford Is described by the Eng
lish critics aa very strong but lacking 
In smoothness, yet the crew appears 

I to be the favorite at this time.
Cambridge has been described as 

being uncomfortable while rowing a 
fast stroke and has shown to better 
advantage when rowing 32 to the min-

The Standing.
Plyd Won Lost

01Victorias .. *
Black’s..............
Y. M. C. A...........

Backvllle Mae entered.
Another entry was received yester

day In the Brunswick Balke ( ollander 
tournament which is on. at Blacks 
alleys, and the latest comers is a 
team from Backvllle. This makes 
four visiting teams to the city, and 
the Interest among the bowling fra- 
ternlty is keen.

Halifax, Backvllle and two teams 
from Hussex will arrive In the city 
this morning and from early morning 
until late at night Black’s alleys will 
be the scene of much activity.

Owing to the late entry -from Sack 
ville a change had to be made In the

01
20

the Sauce
•STUNG

417 488 440 1110 4StHip

l LOCK C. P. R.
Griffith*. . . .10 81 10 240-10
Johnston. .. .12 »9 7» 240-80
jack..................... 79 101100 210—96 1-8
McGowan. . .14 83 98 249-18
McFadden. . .83 89 66 261—86 4 *

:toDR. ROLLER DEFEATED SAMSON.
Boston, March 26. -A dislocated 

left «boulder and a wrenched arm 
brought two wrestling matches to a 
sudden end last night at the Grand 
Opera House. Dr. Roller won over 
Samson, the German strong man, In 

of the matches, and John. Parelll 
beat Poleki In tire other.

Both matches were lively ones up 
to the time of the accidents.

The bout between Roller and 8am 
son was the feature, but It lasted on
ly ::4 m.. 30 §., when Holler gained the 
first and only fall.

Samson had some advantages ov
er Roller In height and strength, but 
Roller was the more scientific. Sev
eral times it looked as If Roller wtie 
going to gain a fall, but the great 
strength of the German aided him In 
'breaking the holds.

At times the bout resembled n box
ing match, for both did some Jabbing 
In the face. Once the German made 

, « kick at Roller, but he misjudged 
’ the distance and fell on the mat.

The German, it Is charged, also at 
tempted to bite Roller on the 'leg 
while the doctor was struggling to 

a turn him on his shoulders.
While the men were sparring for a 

. hold Roller grabbed the German's 
■ left -arm and turned It up oh his back 
for a hammerlock. The men fell to 
the mat and llip weleht of Roller 
coming oh Samson's shoulder dislo
cated It. Roller kept the bold until 
the shoulders of Samson were on the

Jim Pendergast wil meet Jim Smart 
it Kensington, F. E. 1- April 8.

Kid Julian and Charley White will 
meet In Cleveland April 8.

Kid Lee and Tommy Flanagan have 
been signed to box In Lowell next 
Friday night.

Ray Simon, the Syrian heavyweight 
who was developed at the Armory A.
A., has been matched to box Arthur 
Pelky at Ndrib Adams April 11.

Jack Ward, the English boxer, who 
failed to make good in America, has 
returned to his home, as he thought 
the American sports did not think 
enough of his ability.

Tommy Burns Is out with a new 
proposition to Jock Johnson. If the 
latter 19U1 not meet him In Alberta on 
Labor nay, tie offers to take John 
roiVs place against Jim Flynn and bet 
Johnson his end of the purse that ho 
will defeat Flynn. Tt Is good belting 
thgt Johnson will never fall for such 
a scheme. Johnson wants to keep 
that easy Flynn game fop himself.

American sport writers will probab
ly take’exception to the list, of Amerl 
can ring champions for 1912 recently 
published In Hie records Issued by the 
Sporting Chronicle of England, Accord
ing to Its records Jack Johnson Is the 
heavyweight champion, the middle
weight title is in dispute, the Dixie 
Kid holds the welter title, Ad Wolgaet 
that of lightweight, Abe At tell that of 
feather, and Johnny Coulon the ban
tam title. It would be Interesting to 
know when and where the Dixie Kid 
and Johnny Coulon won their titles, 

When. Heller arose, Samson still lay At tell was beaten by Ktlbane after 
on the mat and It was evident that the Chronicle went to press, 
he had hen Injured, u* his arm lay The Sporting Chronicle further
limp by his side. states that only two befters have n

After Samson was assisted to his dear and undisputed claim to a world's 
■feet a physician made an examination title, naming Jack Johnson In the 
of his shoulder and said it would be heavyweight class and Jim Driscoll as 
Impossible for tire wrestler to con- featherweight. Tt admits that Ad Wol 
flnue, and Roller was declared the gast has the best claim to the light- 
dinner. weight title and Digger Stanley to

John Perelll lost the first fall In his the bantam title. Here's food for 
match with Polskl because of per- thought.
elstently trying to use the toe hold. Quite In keeping with the lines laid 
Perelll won the second fall In 4 m.. down by first rate and champion box-
13 s„ with a front nelson. In that ers, Eddie McGoorty, who Is to meet
short session tlie Italian badly | Frank Klaus next month In Frisco 
wrenched one of Polskl s arms and in a battle for the middleweight title, 
the latter refused to continue. Perelll |§ reported to have thrown over his 
was declared the winner of the manager. Patsy Callahan. As Callahan 
match. has worked night and day for his man

ü .........— for years, the ingratitude Is all
Frank Han tell, the Pawtucket mid- the more pronounced. It may be posel- 

dleweighl. has been having such good ble that McGoorty has taken this step 
luck in California, that he Is going to fn anticipation of a victory over Klaus 
take another chance Saturday at Ver- but there are many of the opinion 
non, Cal. ills opponent will be Jack ( that when the muss is over Eddie will 
Herrick perhaps be more In need of the asslst-

-------------» ance of a manager than he Is at the

was so run down 33r; arias?#
millB soft no AMY WOML , 000 purse 1er a 10 round light between raoUHWriWMiwv-. I MeU Well# end Holy McArtand,

thought 8be Wa* So far Uoae Ketb- 
la* Could Cure Her.

IULSUSM1 HEABT am* MEETS 
Fill* Hade Her

s¥878 449 462 1273

v 1 :ÔlLElf
Eaanô
Saks-

SWIMMERS IN 
BIG MEET

Every bottle of } 
HOLBROOK'S 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
SAUCE la actually made 
and bottled in England, 

right in the home of , 
L Worcestershire i 
X, Sauces. .#

■
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life.

The Arundel four of Baltimore has 
made application to be entered for the 
Stockholm regatta and the A.A.U. com
mittee In charge haa informed the 
Arundel Club that It la perfectly will* 

to have the crew compete, pro- 
Aa the 
of en-

A
ciHOW TO Kill» OOOO ABM.
«

I li
Walter R. Dli-knon. In telling how to ,ng 

keep pitching arm In good shape, vim„g r paye r, own expenses.
•aye: , Arundel Club was on the peint .. —

I keep ray arm In shape «"I win- ,h|, crew for the Henley Ian!
ter by doing nothing with It. 1 aeaaon, there la little doubt but (hot II
of no kind of work that la adapted to w||, ,h. ueceaaary money and
keep the muaclee loose ! , . ,, * I make the trip. Thla crew won the 
ahould be for pitching. Heel la heller j cani.81an and American championship 
than anything elan fur the arm in toe Lwo yearn ago and won the Internation- 
W^Inter. al four» at the National regatta lastThere are several don to to the aub s<Mon bellen ln lhp Mntor
i*ht. Don t l™ld„lnl„j;;"cî7o ,our» ‘h« day previous by the Argo-
Dont howl: that has B.fnSoBer.«°l„a„t four of Toronto.
make the shoulder musclss tl*|11 *"d if the Argonauts triumph over the

lime.*,'?d= n.fln. heavv' lf hm °11»*» rrewa In the Interclub tryout 
p""» ‘‘«mpt toIdo any heavy lining Arundel will have this same
during the winter, or do anything like- ,
ly to bring a »udd«i »tral" word tomea from Canada that the
arm muadei. A «tie light work In na|1Bd|ï|1 nlnln ere pleMed Wuh
ïn.fc*i7IT!i2ïv7UbJ^mï7n'mo“ro. lll« date act for the National regatta 

?£l‘-,*,rxrto,bo aa atklet»’ and “1<1 Promlalug n big entry, aa the 
L‘ ..me time It la Canadian Henley will be held Aug. 3-3. easier To .“oily “«elf a« a pluJrll-*" •*>« eoudlUona were re-

than to become a good athlete, and 
you can’t he both.

Straight ball pKcbera, t find, have 
a much easier time In keeping their 
erme In abape than the curve pitch- 
era. But both kinds muet use ordinary 
precautions end exercise common 
sense It lhey wish to remain In base

Montreal, Mar. 26.—The Canadian 
Indoor swimming championships are 
to be held In the tank of the Mont
real Athletic Association on April I. 
Last year, this event won advertised 
extensively, the entry of Frank Dan
iels being featured In the announce
ments, but unfortunately Daniel» did 
not compete and those who attended 
In the hope of seeing the New York 
flyer and the Montreal boy swimmer, 
George Hodgson, lighting It out, were 
greatly disappointed, hinny of the ad
mirera of the local youngster think 
that he can Just about take the meas
ure of the New York champion end 
It In to be hoped that Daniels will be 
able to enter this year to settle once 
and for all the moot question.

Study In Beni Nerve.
"The man who has Initiative Is the 

msa who succeeds," remarked Charles 
Bteckler, is he held hie Perfeclo be
fore him and gaied reflectively at It. 
"This cigar reminds me of n good case 
In point. A few Sundays ago, a 
bright, sunshiny day. I visited the 
Museum of fine Arte end was smok
ing, as usual. A tramplsh looking 
chap, standing on the steps, sniffed 
my smoke appreciatively and asldi—

" ’Say, boss, there's no smoking al
lowed Inside. If you give me e nickel 
I'll keep Your "butt" lit until you 
come out.’

"I was Impressed by bis enterprise, 
snd taking out my clgur esse extend 
ed It toward him. saying. ‘Ob, take n 
smoke on me.' He hesitated mid 
said, Bar. mister, It wasn't the smoke 
I wanted no much: Well, then,' 1 
replied, 'here's a nickel: Its took It 
and also annelid the cigar, the end 
of which be hit off. and adjusting It 
it a rakish angle In hie mouth he 
said, 'Now. boss, If you give me a 
light I won't Mk anything of Roche- 
teller

.. That’» wise,' remarked a byatand 
he er who had witnessed the Incident, 

‘kerosene I» a poor nerve food.' "

Victoria Hotel Arrivait.

• A
Johnny Mulltn, who debutted ht the 

American league last season, as an 
umpire was unable, one afternoon, 
to agree with Jimmy Austin on de
cisions.

Austin Is exceptionally tant, going
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mat. «laOdles and Gentlemen, Electors off 
the city or SL John:

In response to the request of a, 
large number of cltlcens, I offer my* 
self as a candidate for the commis* > 
•Ion, and respectfully solicit your sup* ' 
port

In the short time before election 
day It will not be possible for me to 
see manv of the electors, but I trust 
my candidature will meet with your 
approval.

I confidently believe the new form • 
ol' civic government by an elective \ 
commission will prove to be a great 
advance over the old system which * 
Bss so largely failed to satisfy the 
treasonable expectation of our clti* 
eeos.

The Mayor and Commissioners will 
hhve the advantage of frequent meet
ings held regularly for consultation; 
the time which they can devote to the 
working out of the different problems 
which) must be dealt with and solve»
Is certain to result In permanent bene- < 
fit to this city, now entering upon • 
period of great enlargement In ever* 
department of trade and commerce.

The time has surely come when thd 
possible attention, must be glv- 

civic government that Bt. John à 
may be kept preeared lw the toff

A AkLhUvnJ'Sr'j’M^ iW f*'r07b,'.0rd6.e,r' opportun. ,v'.

v’AZïsi zi “i:Lo'r7-r'v*,h,t ;
I beg to spueel to all claeoen f 

support, pledging myself to live tl 
best service I possibly "**>. « e—P- 
«ration with the other commission# 
whom you may elect.

™Tir®M88V,

versed.J
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•itiVjfe-ttc,#' cto first base and time and again Is 
called out when It would he almost 
possible to decide the play either way.

This afternoon In St. Louis, Mulllo 
called Austin out on n close piny 
the plate. He and the player hid 
chlle-con-carne srgumenL with the re
sult that Jimmy went into exile for 
the rest of the afternoon. O’Loughlhi 
has been working In Bt. Louie prior 
to Mtrllln's arrival and he too found 
It necessary to lay off the peppery

li

“ hall.

.TIMERBt. Ixnils, Mar. 26.—Maay at. Ixrals 
fans are still wondering why Dare Ro
wan. a candidate for tiret hnae, wea re- 
leased last year by Manager Bobby
held a' ptace'in'tïie^Aaiêrtcan'league taI Rangera won the Irish croaa-country 
lh# wehn 1 b h unlqnerMOTd of £wan. «hemplmrahlp at Dublin, Mnrch Ycov 
who nlaved In •! eh teen games for 8t.|*Hng the eight miles over a heavy Louis lit year Hewa. allowed to I course In 50m 25s. O'Neill wes the on 
elide back Into the minors because h«| winïï'ffrf^hoee^^fiSefid'ln the 
did not have the build te make • mïfJîSffîi
league. bWBe,, "* SStî? ïh.ÏÏÎJ^ taSTyMr^

Rowan WM a wonderful hitter sad he the American nrn

pitchers be batted like a wild man and Z®!?™ SL eJESLJ? EïîïirJ

amrtlicr rookie a chance to show his Th7 athl«tlc war lihnnhai existed 
ahllltv on the be*. Bobby Wallace had1 TB® *lnle,lc w “ "" ®,l*l*d 
to tell the Bt. Louts fees why Rowan 
was let ont or else they would net 
have known.

Herat. O'Neill of the Connaught
Austin for e day.

A week Inter O'Lougblin and Ansi In 
met In eievelnnd. They were discus
sing the game in general when Mal-
l"1'"That chap Austin line s temper, 
hasn't be?"

"Bo he's found It again, has her 
Inquired >31-^ mmMr' Molltn la-

te"We*l,e<the last time I worked In 
xruls, Jimmy lost his temper end 

I feared he'd never recover ll. He 
wee null looking for It wheo 1 
him from the Held."

iE

c
i «Bt. I c

uclosest 
en tofor mere than two years between the 

British Amateur Athletic Association 
snd the National Cyclists' Vnlen Is 
at an end, and articles of pence In 
He form of an agreement, which la 
binding onlll Bepl. 80, 1913, have been 
ratified by both bodies. The conflict 

■ , between, these two association» has 
Winnipeg, Mar. 20—Winnipeg will decreased the number of athletic 

send a good glrtna of dogs to the meetings, and their cooperation now 
le-thhrtdie spring show which Is to be i, expected .. BE mm I
held on April 9 had 10. The does will chances In the Olympic games, 
be Shipped la charge ef W. paralnsen with the complétera of physical ex 
who so succeaefnlly handled the toent amination of candidates for admission 
dogs st Mow- Jew, he being reqtrail to archery end golf eqaads In Welles- 
ed by many local financiers to handle ley College II has become known that 
I heir dogs. Arrangements STS being «very organised outdoor sport will 
made for a heated car, and nil possible I rh|, season attract larger numbers of 

Piochant, N. C., Mar. 2d.—Brisk play rare will he taken for the comfort of Undergraduates than In. an; previous 
characterised the 8rst match plsy the dove el route. Afier the success year. College phyilcleae finished ag
round la the Veiled North aad Booth attained by him at Ike Moose Jew animations of candidates for nil sports 
Golf championship fur women today, show li has been decided to site him in the Mery Hemenway Gymnasium
four pairs over running the home full choree for the following «bow»: I--------------------------
green Cntgery, iMmonton, Port WllMnm, lte-

Wee Dorothy reaphell. the Ceaedb glee, Irafhhrllje, flem.nlon Mr end 
sa chase pi on. who played Mlge Myra other shows held
B. Holmer of Midlothian, bed the gal- In the district. |year. The dlplemsta of the Dominion
lery snd wee oelr by ihAanrrow mar- " M ~ 1Ma Iracroeee Union and those represent
(la ef two ap aad one to play. WORLD'S BOWLINO MARK. ]„* the British Colorable organisation

Other -arrivera la the rbamploneblp —— here felled to egiablleh a basis of
sSateea are Miss Bernb Fownea of Oak Baler son, N. J, Mar. toç-The Grand agreement. Md Instead ef e reign ef 
moot, who meets Mise Campbell tamer- Central firemen team of Rochester. N. pence, ranking far the mutual benefit f.mjl 
row, Mrs Raymond Farr I George- T„ broke the worlds howling record of the two irgnnlzntlona, there will

"~si£iHK52 hS55iE>S sfs'SBSSS 1
save ' ■ w“~” s££ A';-. *1 =— -Iws a*jar* - * * ^

the match to take place on a dale con
venient to both fighters.

Mike Gibbons, the *t. Paul sense 
1 tonal boxer, appears again In New 
York. Hie opponent will be Jack Den
ning. who met him when he first dis
played hie wonderful ability before a 
New York crowd. He whipped Denning 
quite haedlly. then and I he boxing 
followers believe be will repeal.

Young Baylor and Pal Moore ahoold 
furnish the fadtanspolle sports with 
good belle* when they .clash In that 
city Wednesday night. Both are tact 
and aggressive and there ahould be 
ne Idle momenta. It le en Importas! 
boat for Moore, for If he kmee he 
win loee a chance to ho* Joe Mandat 
again la New Orleans neat week. Say
lor, le also anatom for another en 

with Ylandot lo try nod ev-

lf codleo; J Buchanan, Halifax; Dr Good- 
win, Amherst; Mm W J Cook, Calgary; 
.1 Fodey, Moose Jaw; Mr and Mrs U 
Sherman, Brownvllle: F Lister, Mc- 
Adam Jet; W .1 Cooney, Megantlc; T 
M Wright, Fredericton; Z Unrneau. 
Quebec; D Stewart, chlpman; F B 
Clinch, Clinch's Mills; H N Flewel- 
llng, Clifton; Miss Thorpe, East port; 
W W Hubbard, Fredericton; George 1. 
Flemming, HgHtai; M Schools». Bt

WILL MN0 DOM.
+CS1

- zizi'sjranszsi■

7 lbs been stmts to work I*

«as-
EêtâZSwl
«wra d ptemurr 1 write yew stotlag

BROWN'S FLAT* IT184S.
CANADIAN DOLFRR WON.*

Martins.
bersr””he ÇSSgPe^pÇÿïl o!

SSV?2ST,’ÏiÇÿ/S
Round Hill on Wednesday, Mar. 20.

An eatanslve programme of sol 
dialog*», recitations, gramsphone 
lections, etc., wu gljen,

proceeds, 146.65 nr# to eld 
erecting a new hah al Brown a FlaU 

The many friends ef W. U 
regret te hear that he h» had 
lack of la grippe. He le now lm|

A* en the score wltk him.
lhamr Mortarty, the l-owell welter- 

w eight, goes is WIIHawitie Wed nee 
day night to meet Cottman. If the re 
porta about the tatter are lorreet.

ëew» I corrid a*

fc-.Tafs
predict LACRoeee troubls

--ta, C. I C. rutas I
iir'v

TheSSRi shetoklflHta
tb^M”^j^^r»dTo.

Od ftow.Ya* JW.^ m 
Ik New Tort

sHtseta 1 had
aamewhat - 

Conn. Chu. H. Gorham, JMI 
Saunders. Wa. H. Kennedy, De' 
Crabbe, end many others of the 
Ng men of this piece, are laylm 
ter erecting a hall at Brown » I
SSttJSSSLW,
been attending the Farmen 
Dairymen'. Aeaectatl,

hog* who get
■■Mare to
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proved a greet help te him, end Instructed him In the of the berk. He went home end started to tell MS 
little customs of the salmon people, and, a trance to say, friend about hie good meal, when the humpbacked fellow 
tie forgot ell about the worldly doings. came rushing in, complaining that his jaw M"*,

"In the fall of the year, when the salmon family Our boy hurried from the place to where he had baked 
returned to their home, the youth took the boy eelda hie victim, and found part of the jawbone. Of course 
and told him how be was to enjoy himself and get a **• *52 *nI1 ‘th™h°mn k?££2‘nf   —
SSjTJfcA7Zl&-Juii-JSKiJ?Si "*■ <"«
on thé knock him .mTS him ind hlmV “»"* *ft“ •“
But he gave him strict orders to be sure that no one hIh ? T ..Si . it i !T *r i, i iTm ?**. ■*?2S$.1S°ok5fc ïïîldis oŸ“* b0"“ “ te^^&ïSjSS^SWMSBl 

kmfss? hvmwsls sim &£*?lhT7c™ .TbiSPir aÆte
s?■ïHK'sk?^ “'™™Jsufs.o°*srr.rsîh^ssSm^d4!?

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  sæîs^»«ss
F^HEéE-a Iggg^pi SP®^
rtK I,h?7irZZctabb‘i'S.n“Atd MSTtiteEurÈss ^^KLssî§;mf£KïïESb!2

Children tnâ difference between rtgnt and that is coôklng Ws also bsllsvs that the ■jîlmal can salmon, or aa you would call It hie ghost. salmon. He didn't know until then twrong md familiarize them with tie tradb EL^tS^T; SSSff ““ 'm,rw“,n “ "‘°“I r*2* S nnra..Q»niro».,7r ‘ShT.JSi’SS'Jf Si anJ*iLt»4S ihh“ “*

miiwâ^îÿ: ISySÜfi-SSH^iî
content to be called in America proper. «.r. k *»« then .u.,wu., tlu t«, «. x „ , JSaBr*SVS?'tiT,ïtii^.î^ ,̂^,^nh,ï,,£SÎ ST ffS&l J^WtfSWï&î.'fciPB

AJ9”A ',Le C0?L' °f„Ala,ka‘he *"**"> °f a typical fable S^^StrSfS.'SL^fiSSriJS: -r.om'msnk.d.'i.cVour'ber":.'",œ saTiWfessf'aÆ;'»car^ht!
, Chllkut tribe call them Sltuwaka and Kat• e. .. ... .. . and get in the snare. Well, one (lay, after making his £e would get up the next morning and try them. He up. and when his father hooked him, tell him who he

«-achtnea. The former is the son of an Katie StWJfelSfo»J,grLfltfeigtt SSMS rS?' SJSS rf&* iSîTudS4tiS WjfflJJftJSlJ!!?, St45l‘?.S. ."'.m^h.^ ffh.r?.*p.luSd^l-r.d„dup.ï,ÏS*,KdÆ.bï.k,. S 

' rA«f, while his wife is a high-born Chiltal ‘Êle^ïn S„*k.rv,ThïŸ”w2‘,ï0nti.rihe,?,4.h.* .l0bTu°U, T8 S» tK*. ïï^.îo^^kïS.'SUmî^.'VSü SSW -£«, ^r^hï^eS8- IS

ZMhe^tb0,hvtryrem4,rkabUt^svnagej.i < adventurer stand on end. But, as It takes hours to tell playmates came rushing In the door and said, ‘Coma ”*n where he was stopping felt sorry for him, and told the neck of the fleh.
. AW Wr joarnage they came to the »3K'£üffÇ;“ “J* SET ASS & hy.°.urr h'in.*W. h, ^ut'c0 »? fiUvS .‘S^br'thr."; SPU^plSJftAaaE AUk,Kdm^^‘

y*'*" TH* *ze s S-Xîkuf f-v-r^XF» % v.*^ $5sus inT,. ffitvsa h&ï suï* tsrs££%sscjttJss:
( ‘ScfrM ft amonli Tr so tCtentaie «kW/M? fffl Sfftf ,‘,h-,-d,d,7.,0,h£„c£5,,.ïïVî!;3.,?,.tt lk^» &*. TKiJS K ."ÏÏÏÎ .X „„M mo^. SfUSfc ?"I aZhaututor * ■ “ vj*•«•*«“nîsrs-««?s*mw a*.^üruususfi&i^tîiwt!hïàsîoSîît f^ho,,w.%uT»s=ih,s•^n.,hitVi%,oaim*4.vva.nn n-u*""ema"*nd — hi»hiyr—«»»--«*

«Ær.B/ïS/.tS r SawttT «-= asa:-aa ssss-ss&ésslë
h sX"wfi2?ffEê.i^SSSstiSr'ÎS ES- stas .$ saur» "*

Garden was preparing to take up this role 
she had Siluwaka and hit wife sing for her 
|in Chicago. She frequently interrupted Kat- 
kcachsnea with her exclamations of "Beau- 
\ifuir "Superb!" "MarvelousI” But the 
wounr Indian matron is modest. She says,
17 think it was my costume the meant, not 
mty voice."

The Folklore of t(ie 
W Alaskan Indians That is 

r Used to Teach Theb 
f Children How tQ Make 
11 the Most of the Wilds

ti
would negleet to familiarise hie offspring wltB these 
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“Even when the children become mature men and 
wotheh, the vivid impressions that these stories make 
on their Ihlnds do hot leave them. They learn that Ash 
end animals were made by nature for the human being. 
As a résuit, our people kill juet enough to satisfy their
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RcalMcdonl ttiescOldM^ebs. from 18S0 to I8S0, on the strength of Its reputation ns 
a tonic and a specific In disorders of the liver. It still 
has a sale, at 4 or 6 cents a pound for the dried leaves^ 
which lose three-fourths of their weight In the drying.

An herb can have a cash value even If ft lacks offi
cial status. The government. In the pamphlet Its 
department of agriculture has Issued, pictures and 
describes doxena of salable medicinal herbs and 
leaves with only Incidental reference to the pharma
copeia's Indorsement.

There is motherwort which belongs to the mint 
family. Its leaves and flowering tops are highly 
aromatic, but very bitter to the taste. It is a stimu
lant, something of a tonic, and is used to promote a 
perspiration. Our grandmothers had it from distant 
Europe; and their grandmothers had It from distant 
others until Its lineage can be traced all the way back 
l,i:° whence, perhaps, the Crusaders brought It
after hobnobbing with those learned Arabian physi
cians who had the secrets of the ages behind their 
Infusions and balms. It Is a faithful friend of man, 
for wherever It has been Introduced it lives to send 
up its four-angled stem and Its odorous, toothed 
leaves around hie very door.

The mountain laurel, long a favorite astringent, 
which sells at about the same price, 3 or 4 cents a 
pound is a bom savage, thriving in the woodlands 
that have sandy or rocky soil. In Its place and used 
with due discretion, it Is believed to have some
disr ,s^i,,h.v;„oc.k„d tLer,:,ev?..,n “ qd1t * »o,->b-
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Berhaps. Juet as well.
I It is doubtful If any people make as much use of 

r fables as the Alaskan Indians. They virtually educate 
their offspring with them. They are fairy stories with
out flirtes, though. These wonderful creatures, witch*».

I lovers and sweethearts, are not Included In the first tales 
Àfthat the father*tells his Children. Love dote-not figure 
Bntil Jeter. Whan the youngsters hays learned to honor
■heir parents end become Interested In animals and fish. >.■ ... ■''‘img/iMM F 1 1 r

b1:^sz“,-w^ÜMll n ^rJglm : zlJmWSJwi tssssss■ Katwachenea, Who is a very Intfreetlng woman and ________________________ ————————J ....... ■—■—— U——— —_ utility when employed in moderate doe»e. tk. «a,,.
fciJSA^SL-= ZZZX-ArjS
P „ ...,™... ™,«. MntettfMmrnt yW/»3ktii, » ‘iMVflM BaSEMSi.-.Sa

■ribe. had of preserving their legends and hletonr was resulfs.ellm^2L b**° known to b^uc* fatal

SlSis=SM5Kt Y”!wrï HTfSa ss sarr* “«H&rSiHiH
,ur .Ire,. •"<! "«" ij.qfttt.Jia!*.»*which carried far. It reached back "Ain’t nothin’ the matter with me.” you pro- hie hemlock, and fled in haete, lest a second dot* to mind th.'anp'.sunt Sov„r or à^Tdîl ît.in‘t* *nùï

St ?he” of the chicken houle, or up the alley, or whenrar tested, in rain hope that .he would relent. But befall. And, aomehow, that spring cold did leave " Uwmeeetie,
"JWjJ ïïémh!i‘,l.r*klèd*oi^uleTtbat^rdMMul/elll *oa h«Ppcncd to be lurking, «bother the old home grandma was an inexorable, it kindly, old tyrent. you on Saturday. dïîth. Th. .u.eioion u corriït; wormw?Si oiî hî?“î

h,îPï1ï^,îr.‘i,dtiIfith'tv!th*P.vVnntHÏ'«mîr.«*v.rn'ilnS A * CXUCBN8KD practitioner of wide local erandma's medical knowledge wasn't eo real u It rlftars earryth# prised pharmacopeia of the house- hasnV hist'iuTedn.1'roS'îinti'n’iijoVïhe'ImeuîSîS
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—T W. r. Methewey Tdb ef Neglected 
of School Books—Present Go 
tiens to People and Stumpage CeBections are More 
Honest-Budget Debate Continued.

mBREAD rutflkd OMiga-
R V

Ovarkaard ta s Street-Car. 
There's s Ismss rigkt tkml

Little Uislikn et cem- 
plezieo, wall seres, eruptions, 
Wets, are set only unpleasant 
to the parses afflicted, but are 
the first thief noticed by other

A little Zam-Buk applied at 
sight to spots, eruptions, seres 
of any hind will do wonders.

Zam-Buk is net a greasy 
preparation which will go ran
cid on your dressing table. 
It Is made from healing, herbal 
extracts and essences. Always 
pure, fresh and ready for use. 
Doesn't lose its power. Keeps 
indefinitely. Healing, soothing 
and antiseptic all the time. 
Try it I
60a toe all druggist* and stores.
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u of the crown tend office during the 
peat few years. Stumpage had been 
increased from *191.414, collected In 
1908, to $367,669, collected In 1911. 
and this was accomplished In trans- 
Atlantic shipments. There was good 
indication that the cut on the crown 
lands of the province amounted to 
306 million fret in 1908 and 285 pil
lion feet In 1911. In other words with 
an export reduced by 20 million feet 
stumpage collections had been In
creased $170,000. He believed that 
the lumber cut In 1911 on crown lands 
was no more than cut in 1908 and he 
had received a copy of the red book
just Issued, which showed that exports , , . . ,oil lumber to the United States as well to the provinces future and underthe 
as to tlie British market were about' policies of the leader of the govern- 
the same in 1908 as in 1910. Any un ment there should be a marked ae- 
biased man must admit that the cause velopment. The construction of th 

revenue from the Grand Trunk Pacific even though It 
to a better collection traversed a route through forests 
any Increase in the would help the province greatly. A 

country would be opened up ana 
numbers of farms created. #

The construction of the Valley rail
way would likewise do a great deal to
wards the development of a large sec
tion of the province and he could see 
the time approaching when Newt 
Brunswick would occupy a much bet
ter place than she does today. ®°th 
government and opposition members 
should endorse endeavors to give edu
cation to the farmers and with the act 
|ve Immigration policy of the P^mier 
he felt much would be accomplished 
towards bringing the province to a 
high state of education and particular
ly education for the farmer.

Mr. ITpham said he felt It a duty 
he owed to his constituency to make 
a few remarks on the important ques
tions under discussion by this House. 
The government of the province 
were nothing more or less than the 
administrators of justice, and a great 
financial Institution. When he had 
heard members on the government 
Bide say that there had been an hon
est and economical management of 
iffalro, and that all pledges were ful
filled, he objected.

The House took recess at 6 o clock.

—Fredericton, Mar. 2*—The House 
met at 3 o’clock. t

Hon. Mv. Grimmer moved that the 
bill to amend the workmen’s compen
sation act be not read a third time, 
but be referred back to the committee 
of the whole House.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the re
port of the standing rules committee.

Mr. Robinson presented petition» In 
favor of bills to enable the board of 
school trustees of Moncton to issue 
debentures to enable the city council 
of Moncton to fix the valuation on 
certain properties for assessment pur 
poses also to enable the city council 
of Moncton to sell certain lands.

lion. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill 
to incorporate the St. John River Hy
dro-Electric Company.

Mr. Upham introduced a bill to 
end Cap. 86 act of assembly 189.>,

His hon. the lleut. governor came 
into the legislative chamber and as
sented to a number of bills.

Mr. Sweeney presented a petition
in favor of a bill to enable the city jn 1903 he was a defeated candi- 
council of Moncton to issue d*b*u- date with other members of the tie-
tures to construct permanent side- ket In St, John, and he well remem-
walks. bered on declaration day following the

Mr. Baxter on behalf of Mr. Slipp, election, he asked those gentlemen
introduced a bill to amend the act in- who had been elected to represent the
corporaling the Fredericton and Grand city of St. John, to give cheaper
Lake Coal and Railway Company. school books to the people of the pro 

lion. Mr. Murray introduced a bill vince and to cut out the middleman's
relating to the St. John Canal and profits, which existed. Nothing was
Dock Co. done until 1907 and then he under-

ilfiUfT Rl IMF lion. Mr. McLeod Introduced a bill stood that with the elections Just
UUH I DLAmt “ U4ed Com. to incorporate the St. John and Quebec coming on the government then did
VffcllD Cdtoo—. Weak B-**. | Railway Bridge Company. make some promise

; YIIUK lion. Mr. Mcl^od presented the an- to power they would do something to
If A/lflc C1IACC in throwing sway n**ey trym« liuai report of the Moncton Hospital, reduce the price of. school books. It

IVIIIIl C6QS SHOES tog^.^toorireg.aetrout*» M Baxter introduced a bill to fur- was to the credit of this government
,T ! Z ïttZSZ &r^r£ld 1 ther amend the act Incorporating the that they had reduced the price of

fhror» VVhife Middlings afld pelr Sctlon * st Johu Rural cemetery Co. school book» just as soon as possible
Choice While Miaaimgs ana tSeiayoa Urfmeb-b. «tomai-d Mr. Sweeney presented u petition after they assumed office.
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand l^nâoat0 yoor *f«*t botburitoT you7 Don't take in- favor of a bill relating to the City An honorable member of the oppo-

loutatfcw». rtw Seào» We. Ce, Ltd. 43t Kfca» of M0ncton. sltion had referred to the great loss
W, Toreoeu.„ Mr , egei. (Gloucester) introduced tills province had sustained In the de-

a bill to amend the act incorporating feat of reciprocity. He would advise
the Bathurst Electric and Water Row- his honorable friends that the less 
er Company, Ltd. they said about reciprocity either in

Mr. LaBlllois Introduced a bill re- English or French the better, and 
latlng to the County of Restigouche. they should pray to the Just and mer 

Mr Munro Introduced a bill relat- clful God that the people of the coun- 
i„g to the town of Woodetock, also a try would not remember their vote In 
bin to amend Cap. 25. 47th Victoria, favor of such an arrangement, 
relating to the Town of Woodstock. Mr. Hathaway continuing, said that 

Mr. Munro presented a petition of he regretted the fact that the pro- 
the agricultural society No. 41, In fav- vtnce was very considerably behind in 
or of a bill to amend Cap. 34. acts of education. With a population of 190,000 
the assembly 1884, and two petitions ,n New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
against the passage of the bill to in- there was the startling number of 
corporate the Hart land and Electric 28,761 persons who could not write, 
Power Co. X while Ontario with a population of

The House went Into committee o,000,000 contained only 28,880 such 
with Mr. Sproul in the chair. persons. He did not know that the

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that some government could do any better In ad- 
amendments were proposed to the vancement of education with its pre
workmen's compensation act, and it gent revenue, but it would be a good 
would take a little time to prepare thing to Inaugurate some policy which 
them. would serve to remedy these condi-

The committee reported progress. tions.
The House went Into committee ^hl|i the agricultural department 

with. Mr. Cyr In the chair and agreed ag dlrected by Hon. Dr. LandrySkad 
to an act to enable the mumcfpai been criticized by members of the op- 
council of St. John to Issue deben- positlon> that criticism was not sound, 
tures /or hospital Improvements, also province was certainly behind In 
an act fixing the valuation of the Ed- agr|cuhure but the government had 
ward Partington Pulp and Paper to. done a great deai to Improve farming 
and an act relating to the duties or condiljon8. He felt that the reason 
trustees of the consolidated school dis- ^at the province was so frr behind in 
trict No. 1, Kings Co. agricultural development lay In the

The House went into committee with fact that there was not sufficient agri- 
Mr. Sproul In the chair, and took up vu(tural education and until the pro- 
consideration of the New Brunswick vjnce couid secure sufficient funds, lie 
factories act. did not know how conditions could be

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the bill bettered. Still there was a bright side 
had been before the committee of the 
whole House, and it was thought wise 
that it should be amended. He moved 
that an amendment be made that no 
child should work In any mechanical 
or manufacturing establishment during 
school hours except In special cases 
authorized by the factory Inspector.

As the section stood it prevented 
any child from working during school 
hours at any occupation, and 
members of the House had taken ex 
ception to that as It might prevent 
children from assisting In the neces
sary support of families.

The committee agreed to the bill as 
amended also to the bill to amend the 
art respecting the solemnization of 
marriages. ... ,
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Dorothy Kerin, a Uie Long Invalid, Has Strange Experiences 

While in a Trance—Wakes Up In Perfect Health and 
Obeys the Command of Laws to Get Dressed—Saw 
Spirit in Golden. ____________

ST. JOHN, N. E

A. C. SMITH & CO.
WHOLESALE pression. I asked her: “Dolly, do you 

know me?" and she replied: “CM 
course I do, mummy."

She sat up and crled^I am to get 
up!’ She seemed under some mysteri
ous Influence. You can’t get up, my 
darling!’ I answered. But ehe did geM 
up! ’The angel told me to,’ ehe said*
She was the calmest person In the] 
room. A

"One man present was a professée! 
atheist He fell on his knees, sobblnn 
and praying aloud.

Next day Dolly laughingly ran up^ 
and down stairs. She was in the high
est. spirits, when a newspaper man 
called to see her.

“Yesterday (Sunday) I was lying 
there, conscious for the first, time for 
several days. I seemed to feel slipping 
from life. I heard whispers and sobs 
and prayers of those who loved me 
beet. Things grew blacker than even 
my blind eyes had made them before, 
t didn’t fear. I didn’t even think. I 
just drifted, without an effort, with
out a thought, into blackness.

“Suddenly I saw a dazzling lights 
brighter than any fire I had ever seen. 
From out the great, golden flame I 
saw two hands, while a voice clearer 
than any I had ever heard, said: ‘Dor- y 

are over. Get up! j

lxmdon, March 26.—On the morning 
of Feb. 81. Dorothy Kerin lay dying 
at 204 Mllkwood road, this city.

In the evening she was well 
When the sun rose that Sunday she 

was blind.
Three htours after it set she could 

see as well as anybody!
At breakfast time she tey smitten 

with pain, unable to walk.
She ate supper at the table sur

rounded by a joyful father and molli 
er and friends.

“An angel from heaven met me at 
the gate and brought me back! "

That Is how Miss Kerin explains 
hjer remarkable recovery. And nearly 
all England believes It!

Miss Dorothy Is a beautiful girl, 
with dark flowing hair and large, lus
trous eyes. She is 22. During most 

West Quaco March 25.—On Satur- 0f her life she has been a helpless to
day evening, March 23, there was a valid. For five years she never stood 
general gathering of the clan at the 1 upright For a fortnight she was un
home of Roland Brown, West Quaco. conscious ana delirious. That Sun- 

the elghty-flfth day she seemed to be dying. The 
last of 37 physicians had made min
utes her life.

"We did not think she would live 
until sunset'’ her mother said. "As 
the shades of evening were falling 
we gathered about our loved daugh
ter’s bed expecting that ehe would 
leave us any minute. She suddenly 
gave a great sigh, and we thought she 
was gone. But with a wonderful 
smile, which none of us can forget 
she stretched out her arms and held 
them up for a flew moments.

“Then she lay still. Presently her 
lips moved. She stretched out her 
arms again, then drew her hands over 
her eyes, always smiling to that won
derful way. For weeks she had been 
blind and deaf. Her terrible weakness, 
due to tuberculosis and diabetes, had 
made her helpless.

“And then we saw a miracle per
formed before our eyes. She looked at 
us, her eyes at first squinting and 
then becoming quite natural In ex-

Hay, Oats
that If returnedAND

Telephone» West 7-11 and West 81

West St. John. N. B. HOTELS.

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef PARK HOTEL birthday celebrated.

M. J BARRY. Proprietor,
45-4» King Square, S»lnt John. N. B.
Tôle Hotel Is under arw management

‘Dd S,nh^°r^ryB.rtKvaa4^d
9 14cSteers, 600 lbs. and up 

550 lb», and up
Cows 560 to 700 lbs..........................8 1-2c

Western Beef and all government 
Inspected.

9c.

Linen, Silver, etc.
American Plan. Electric Ele 
Street Care atop at doer to 

all trains and boats,

the occasion being 
birthday anniversary of his mother, 
Mrs. Isabel Brown. After an even
ing spent In games and music, the 
company repaired to the dining room 
where a repast awaited them.

Mrs. Brown, although long past the 
alloted three score and ten years, 
still enjoys good health, her hearing 
and eyesight being exceptionally 
good.

9

GUINNS LIMITED 
467 Main SL PtientMiin 1670 Prince William Hotel

St. John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St.John, N. B.

othy, your sufferings 
You can walk!*

-Then I heard mother asking me It 
I knew her.”

Dr. Norman, an eminent London 
physician, who had given her but a 
few brief hours of life that Sunday 
morning, was nonplussed when he 
saw his patient Monday. “Her’s is the 
most unusual case I have known,” he 
said. "I should have said Saturday 
evening that It was quite Impossible 
for her to have ever stood for one 
moment again upon her feet, and now 
I Just saw her running down stairs. I 
don’t know what to say about it.”

Meanwhile Dorothy Is wearing her 
sister's clothes, for she herself has 
been an Invalid so many year»' that 
her wardrobe 1» extremely limited.

Apples. Apples. Apples
landing today: One car of Fancy 

Nova Scotia Spy Apples 
Wholesale only

A.L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

THE ROYAL A woman woke up her husband at 
him a burglardead of night and told 

was in the house. "I don’t want you to 
go after him.” she explained, “hut I do 
want you to remember that If you find 
anything missing from your pockets 
to the morning, It wasn’t me."

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,

Proprietor».MURPHY BROS.,
15 City Market Hotel Dufferin

TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND...................... Manager.

Fresh Fish
CLIFTON HOUSEFreeh Codfiesh, Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. REMEMBERH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princeae Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

IOYSTER FRITTERS Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELA dainty lunch. Put up in 
Boxes. Fresh every day. The Going Out of the Dry Goods and 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Business Sale
Not only lasfo for a few days but until the whole stock is sold out.

First Come—Best Choice
NEW GOODS AND GREATER BARGAINS will be brought forward every day.
It will pay you to buy now, as such snap bargains are not to be had every day in new, up-t ate g

•7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

J. ALLAN TURNER. 
12 Charlotte SL

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new management 

and baa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, Lin-

silver, etc.J. Fred. Williamson,
HOTEL Mergers.

Mr. Hatlieway resuming his speech 
on the budget, aald that when he mov
ed the adjournment of debate on Mon
day evening he had been referring to 
the advlaablllty of thin legislature talc
ing Home steps to better safeguard 
the Interests of the province than at 
present provided under the Joint stock 
c ompanies act Since he had been an 
dressing Uie House he had received a 
copy of the Monetary Times, one of 
Canada's leading flnnncmlal publica
tions. which gave some Interesting 
Information as to large mergers which 
had been formed by bringing a num
ber of smaller companies together un
der one concern which would have 
largely Increased the capital and stock 
Issuing privileges. The list Included 
the Asbestos Corporation, which was 
made of seven smaller companies, 
which had a total capitalisation of 
three and a half million dollars 

... were merged In the sum of twenty- 
wilt fly. million dollars.

That showed the extent of water 
In that company. Than there were 
bakeries made up of five companies 
with a total capitalization of «675,00» 
and which were merged with authority 
to issue stock to the extent of «6,- 
000,000. Then there was th» Cement 
Company made up of twelve smaller 
companies representing an Invest
ment of seventeen and three Quarter 
million, and they were merged to
gether with an authorised capital 
.took of «38,000,000. .

Another company mentioned wan|| 
the Canada Bolt and Nut On., which 
was made up of five companies with 
a total Investment of- «0*6,000 and 
which when merged were allowed to 
leans stock up to ««,600,000. lie men
tioned these Instaures to show the ne
cessity of this legislature keeping n 
Ann grip on many 
seeking Incorporation In toll pro-

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER, 
«steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Rhone»: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

t

V la '
• \

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

h •
a

IGEO. h. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Braes Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Rhone We* 16

. at 15c were 25c 
at 25c were 35c 

i at 39c were 52c 
at 44c were 60c

DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS .
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS .

54 hek BROAD and VENETIAN CLOTHS, were $1.25 and $1.35 at 
32 and 34 inch wide ENGLISH PRINT, regular 15c to 18c, all at .
Also 32 inch CANADIAN PRINT—all pretty patterns, were 12c at

owk. 0*». rww« M—ru™. *y « on- «h* m. * o~»r fe**- £*■*
MIXED TWEEDS, all color», 60c quality at • • " • * * * I2cvard
SATEEN, all colors, 18c and 20 quality at ' . I ... * • * 2dr vard
FANCY FIGURED COAT LINING. 40c quality at . y

or Mixed Tweeds, Poplins, Wool, Taffeta, Voiles, 
Silk and Wool Santoy, Henrietta, Mohair, Lustre, etc.

90c
• I*

Electrical Repairs
IDynamos and Meters Rewound. Commuta

tors Refilled. We try to keep you run- 
1 nine while making repairs.

I I. 8. BTERHENBON * CO.
4 17-1S Nelson Street. SL John. H. B.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
p 9c

BaUi $2 0(i$1.50Have your house wired by reliable 
and finit class electricians. Sstlafrc 
tlon guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO* 
106 Prlnoeee Street Victoria Lawns from 8c per yard up, 40 Inch wide

HOSIERY ALL REDUCED
See our Black and Tan Colored Hose, 2 pairs for 25c, eégidw 20c a pair. 
All Lille, Silk and Cashmere Hose reduced.

RAINCOATS
The celebrated PELRAIN at snap price. All the new shapes and styles. 

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS. $ 1.00 at 79c. Don’t get wet 
DRESS SUIT CASES at 95c, $l .50 quality.

High St
Self hardening cast steal, alee good 

qualities of cast steel for tool», drills, 
I etc„ In rounds, squares, hexagons, oc- 
I lagan* end flats. Cost and mild ma- 
1 Chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 

and tank pistas. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete hern,

ESTCY a co„
! Manufacturers. Ni

I
Selling Agents for 

o. 49 Dock 8L A now
;

vince.
In MasaadnueU* they had a very 

good system for securing return# from 
and In other ways keeping n complete 
record of companies' bui 
Investment» and for Insuring truth, 
fui returns. Something along the 

\ same line should be done In this pro
vince to protect people to that com 
pantos would have to pay their Just 
share of taxation. V 

„ He was sure that tho people of toe ■

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

NEW YORK

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
Charlotte Sr

"aken at Ml I
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CHILDREN’S LINEN DRESSES FOR THE WARMER DAYS
e HAVE heard the ewan eon» 

of the March wind* and are 
stepping across the threshold 
of spring Into warm, sunny 

weather, when May flowers bloom In 
every nook and comer of the *reen- 
eward.

Already the small folk are anticipat
ing the pleasures of the annual Mar 
parties.

After being housed during the winter 
months the finit romp eut-of-doors wlU 
he an event long to be remembered.

The mothers of France take unusual 
pride In frocklng their small sons and 
daughters individually. The utmost 
care and thought are displayed in the 
©harming dresses worn by the tiny tote 
dwelling on the banks of the Seine.

Here are some lovely frocks designed 
by artists In their shops along the Rue 
de la Pals. They are worthy of notice 
and may be easily copied at borne.

The Unie lady with the doll wears 
a dainty frock of linen. The founds-

WX) iAJ

A
m

i u

CCS
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Ition is of flowered linen In pink and

1
you
“CM

white.
Over this la aa apron effect of plain 

•Ink linen slashed up at the sides and 
trimmed with flat pearl buttons.

Broad cuffs of the plain linen trim the 
abort sleeves.

The smart hat worn may he dupli
cated at home. Linen to match the 
dress is used. The puffed crown im of 
the flowered and the brim of plain linen. 
[' The ubder brim Is lined with dark blue

LhOj» get 
Bterl- \>

•Oj

J
. my

itsaid tL th
0»

Base
: ;ibln r0■ >A combi nation of blue and white Is 

effective In this design.
The pretty -Dolly Varden" drees Is 

of linen, but may be copied in flowered 
dimity or lawn. Puffed bands of the 
material were used to trim the neck, 
Sleeves and hem.

Flowered and dotted ewise combined

Vn upJ 
high- no.6

iO z#lying 
le for 
pplng 
sobs 

d me 
even 

efore. 
Ink. I 
with-

t\
«fur this model Is uawully

Eretty.
The bonnet Is of da* blue straw, with 

A Puffed crown of sheerest mousseline. i
A wreath of pink roses encircles the 
crown. Ties of black velvet complete 
this stunning hat.

The young girl wears a suit of 
beige linen. Touches of dark brown 
linen are introduced upon the collar 
and cuffs.

This Is an excellent model for a suit 
W navy blue serge trimmed with black 
satin or white cloth. Buttons of pearl 
with a rim of black add a charming

-tf' •v

y
Ight— fr
seen.

I p i!CO
oo‘Dor- V 

et up! /
'a d oo

a\ i.6 oo Vj0 come It touch to the costume. Oif 9 Oo OThe large hat la of belge-oolored 
Straw, effectively trimmed with a huge 
flaring bow of white satin or velvet. 
Blue and white is a stunning combina
tion for this type of headgear.

The dotted frock Is simple and prac
tical—Just the proper model tor “play-

Viondon 
but a 
unday 
en he 
la the 
n," he 
turday
3BSibl©
>r one 
id now 
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01 FRENCH FASHION 
NOTESOv % o>time.” The material used was of pale 0 PARIS, March 21.

rnHE midwinter season la a perplex- 
I lng one for the well-dressed 

■A- woman. Her winter clothes have 
become rather worn and the Riviera 
wardrobe Is not for the colder climate.

The Lenten period demands sack
cloth and ashes, but Easter morning 
vails her forth arrayed In gayest 
plumage.

observing the habituées of a smart 
conference which lately has usurped 
the popularity of the tearoom, one 
could not help being impressed by the 
marvelous toilettes worn.

An especially attractive gown was of 
old blue corded silk combined with 
mousseline de soie and Arabian point 
lace. The bodice of the mousseline de 
sole folded over a chemisette of the 
lace. Broad turnback cuffs finished 
the sleeves. The skirt was long and 
cut over extremely graceful lines.

An elaborate confection by 
was of clinging white satin.

Heavy lace was combined with 
material, forming the pointed <
The bodice and sleeves were trimmed 

with the lace. Soft folds of chiffon 
started from the back, crossed over the 
shoulders and were caught together at 
the left side by a cluster of yellow

A*girdle of yellow satin finished the 
high waist line. Apropos of the high 
and low waist lines, the present mixed 
modes are rather disconcerting to the 
woman planning her summer ward
robe. She Is safe in selecting either 
style, for the modes promise to con
tinue their accommodating elasticity 

A stunning costume was of pale tan- 
colored satin. With this was worn a 
directoire coat with revers which 
turn from the waist line over the 
shoulders, deepening into a collar at 
the back. Empire-green silk was used to face these.

The long tails of the coat, which 
hung like panels, were lined with

Another smart gown was of cedar- 
colored charmeuse. Its skirt is draped 
back and front In odd folds. The 
edges were bordered with lovely old 
blue Japanese embroidery.

At one side the corsage turns over 
an embroidered rever, which meets 
the draping of the skirt with a white 
rose holding It in place.

Beer showed a gown for evening 
wear fashioned of pale orange-colored 
chiffon. This was combined with fine 
alencon lace.

The short tunic was bordered by a 
dull gold fringe.

Another model by the same de
signer was of palest rose-colored 
satin embroidered with crystal beads. 
White lace formed three narrow 
flounces on the skirt and edged the
A soft crushed girdle of gold en

circled the waist line. This was fin
ished at the left side by a cluster of 
tiny gold and pink roses 

Suranné Talbot is displaying some 
exceedingly stylish hats, a small 
bonnet-shaped hat had a band of 
black velvet bordering the brim.

The left side was adorned with & 
small bunch of black aigrettes.

A large hat of navy blue straw had 
a facing of rough white straw, a flat 
bow of white velvet was placed across

Blue linen dotted with darker blue.
A band of plain pale blue linen, bor

dered by a narrow band of dark blue 
linen, trimmed this frock.

Tbe boy's dress Is of natural-colored 
linen, with trimming of striped brown 
and whits linen. Tbe belt fastens at 
the side with small buttons of brown 
bone, a continental hat la of milan ^^ 
Straw.

White linen with blue and white 
striped collar and cuffs makes aa at
tractive combination.

There Is scarcely any cost attached 
to the making of these love'.y frocks. ÇJ 
0o little material 1» required that you |Q
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Trimmings and 

Draperies
TU DENTS of fashion In Parie «I» 
trying to reconcile themselves to 
the revolution concerning tbe sil

houette so popular during, the past 
son.

The most renown*! designers are iden
tifying themaelvee with a determination " 
to Introduce fuller skirts sad “fussy" 
trimmings."

Let us hastily offer the consolation 
that the “fussy frocks," with Its trim
mings and draperies so totally different 
from the severely plain gown, has a 
fascination undeniable.
It Is n decided change from tbe modes 

of the past; therefore. It should be ac
cepted with all good grace. The "fussy 
gown" of the present la void of th#

0 o
4c

\

i
may find small remnants at the bar-
gain counter for a "few pence."

Children's clothes are a pleasure to 
make. The clever mother who can eew 

- facia repaid tenfold when she beholds 
I her family tastefully and becomingly

■ frocked through her own Ingenuity.
» Begin immediately to prepare for

■■ /TARIE LOUISE is «bowing
) Jy| quaint designs in millinery. Hats

,X .

this

}I X \

Vwarm weather. These suggestions will
be of great help if you dealt# to make 
them eo. You could nqt And more at
tractive frocks for the children than 
these which have b—n> described.

/A

Quaint Millinery
stiff, prim appears me# associated with
it heretofore.

The uee of 
charmingly supple materials changes 
the entire character of the frock.

The artistic method of applying nich
ing» of chiffon to the taffeta gown la a 
modification sanctioned when the old

t mutely colored andth pancake crowns and double
trims, and little or no trimming, are
featured.

One model was made of taupe-colored 
Straw. It lacked trimming, save for an 
ostrich plume which passed underneath
'the second brim end rested upon the «t*1» of dressmaking la copied.
Itslr. Sashas, wltiah are a usual feature upon

<• \Is.
h »

Sleeves

it the present “dressy" frock, are taeh-Deddedly original Is a hat with a
woven straw brim and puffed l°ned of gossamer fabrics Instead of

More pliable materials and an extravm-

P/LEEVE8 play such an important 
V part In the world of fashion that 
W any change where they 
cerned Is noticed with great Interest.

The French designers seem to follow 
their own ideas; some feature the three- 
quarter sleeve, others the long, tight-fit
ting sleeve, that forms a point almost 
covering the beck of the hand. The full 
sleeve, gathered In at the wrist with a

ooarsel
of taffeta.

A butterfly bow of the taffeta, poised 
Slightly on the left Mda la the only

*s
band, la used upon many of the gowns, heavy worsted materials.

A few designers are loth to part with 
the graceful Magyar style.

The flrst to exploit any new fashion 
in Parts are the actresses. To them we 
look for novelties.

gant use of gause secure the elegance Judging from the'two gowns worn re
cently by a stage favorite, the leg-o'- 
mutton sleeve reigns 
sleeve Is slightly modi 11

c. Another sleeve a 
thin materials 
winged sleeve.

The tight tailored sleeve Is a promi
nent favorite for suits and dresses of

approved of and elimi
nate the use of the 
heavy, stiff, elaborate 
silks and brocades fash
ionable eighty years 
•so.

ppearing upon gowns of 
is the long, pointed amount. This 

In the upper 
tlon and fits very closely to the arm 
ow the elbow.

par
tiedV pc

bel9c

* .
9c TTiEr Wdman in Mourning5

iid i ■aad k'-x
ltd iy

m m

:: : THC
ocn-Tcxruy aou/hi" the front.

This hat Is especially ‘good style" 
when worn with heavy linen frocks.

Bright red is used to develop some 
stunning hats.

Currant red and dark blue Is a fa
vorite combination.

The old-time curled ostrich plums 
has again come Into its own. Broad- 
brimmed hats are trimmed w.th a 
single plume poised erect in the front 
or at the aide.

The smartest Frenchwomen have 
discarded their waist bags and are 
carrying flat, envelope-shaped cases 
of colored leather.

The long sprays of osprey which 
the only ornament of the pearl 

and gold caps for evening coiffures 
are worn directly In front Instead of 
at the side.

Fashion's latest edict Is a high 
••choker" and cuffs to match of net. 
Narrow bands of black velvet ribbon

tin these accessories. ELOISB.

Of white crepe the double bow Is 
made. The loops are pointed and edged 
with black bead». A piece of black taf
feta holds the center In soft folds. This 
In a combination of black and white 
is also good.

The Shallow collar of white crepe Is 
easily cut out and bound with black 
crepe, one-half inch in width when fin
ished. Another band is placed parallel 
with the edge, about ône-half Inch above 
it. The whole is heat and fresh and

i

touche» Sf relief to ,a 

The black-and-white

net should bo shirred over a wire frame 
and can be piped or trimmed with dull 
taffeta, lusterl 
quills, feathers or stiff aigrettes can be 
placed In a simple bunch at one side.

cessfuily fills In the V at the neck. Any 
sailor collar shape can be used for the 
basis of the collar. The rounded back 
or pointed back is a little change In line 
If you wish it.

The turnover collar and cuffs In tbs 
black-and-white set are simply made 
of straight strips of blonde or net. The 
edges are outlined by bands of dull 
taffeta one-quarter of an inch wide ap

plied to the net by ellp-sti totting. The 
bands underneath are of fine lawn.

In the little windmill bow we have a 
combination of, black silk on which 
white net la applied. This Is the large 
bow. Upon this Is placed a white net 
bow, with the center of black. The line 
of junction Is scalloped and embroid
ered, and on the black there Is a row of

straw or crepe. Black
% easily made.

Here are little things that count for 
much in the general effect of mourning 
dress. Each can be made at home by a 
woman who Is only half clever with her 
needle. The offerings are In good style 
and In accepted form.

Atxnr favor with women In
XT THEN convention demands that mourning. Indeed, It Is not hard to 
lAZ a woman shall wear Mask or predict its dominance in th» field In a 
" ’ black and white there are at- few years.

For hats, th#

The hemstitched chiffon, mousseline
vl or sheer linen collar and cuffs in white

add a touch of freshness to the dull
of not In either

have supplied to give conservative black or white is djEdedly good.x The
Those are combinedcharmeuse blot 

with a chemisette of white that t troval spots embroidered In white.
»i
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ELOCAL ADVUmSING. uce
Starting Saturday 
For Two Weeks

We are offering bargains in many lines of Household Goods, including : 
WRINGERS,' WASH BOARDS,

ENAMELED WARE, STEP LADDERS,
ALUMINUM WARE, VACUUM GLEANERS,
POLISHES. ALARM CLOCKS,
BRUSHES, WOODENWARE.

These are regular goods at reduced prices, and by buying now you can save

I

iw IE ma *36 a

OFwM he me* ee res**
sirted in the StaadarS:

tterch Notices, Sudsy Sentes. 
Sc. per Sue el tU weeds.

Cherdi Ceecerts, Chenh foUvak, 
Ledfe Ceecerts aad Nettes, and El 
other notices of «—Hf», tOc. per 
ïneelsà weeds. Double «tes fer 
hedtKfc.

NO MOM «K LOCALS.

bon Tooth Paste 
Consider that 

your money's w, 
a chaîn e for thl

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist and

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of « tooth use 
“Dr. Maher Sweet Wash.” Handsome
ly put up In diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 

527 Main Street. Telephoned 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop

to■ ' «et
trip.

Slight Change in Dock Location Is Possible but General Scope 
of Work will Not be Altered - Mr. Norton Griffiths to 
Meet His Engineers Here This Week.)

-

:

here and It Is likely that the exact 
Bey contract had been signed by Mr. ,®2ÏonJ* ??*,!.** *,22* wMl 1)6 ** 
Button. Stewart, managing director There have been suggestions that 
for Clanada of Uie Norton-GcIfflthB the breakwater should , be built at 
Company, as published exclusively In Red Head and In support of those it 
The Standard yesterday morning, was is claimed that such a plan would 
joyously received about the city, result In a, much larger harbor. Re- 
While there was never any doubt that presentations to this effect have been 
the Borden government would put the made at OttaWâ, but It la understood 

satisfactorily, thereby that there will he no material change, 
pledge made by the The land where It was at first In- 

Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden in this city dur- tended to locate the dry dock Was 
lng the election campaign, yet the ae- owned by the Dean estate, but Is how 
tual signing of the contract turned under option to à well known city 
the attention of every one toward the man. Talking to à Standard reporter 
great Work to be done in the city's last evening this gentleman said he
eastern harbor and the wonderful de- had not placed a price on the pro-
velopmeut that must follow at once, perty although he had had some eon- 

The work in the new harbor will be vernation regarding It with a gentlo 
commenced almost at once, the first man said to be representing the gov- 
undertaking to be commenced belqg ernment.
the breakwater. It is not likely that On the strength of the announce- 
tbv location of this will be changed ment that the contract had been sign- 
much from the original plan, but there ed there was considerable buying of 
may be a change in the location of lots in the subdivisions In Courtenay
the dry dock. Bay yesterday. Rumors of Important

In the first plan it was proposed to transactions underway were common, 
locate the dry dock in the cove near but few transactions of Importance 
the municipal home shore, but as the appear to have been closed up. 
owners of that property are said to Among the property transfers re- 
be asking what la regarded as a larg ported during the last few days are: 
ei price for It than the engineers C. P. Baker to the Fenton Land & 
think la fair, It Is possible that the Bldg. Co., five acres land on Lancas- 
dock may be moved rather nearer toj ter Heights, 
the hteâd of the bay. This change 
will not affect the general progi anime 
of the work, which will be on as 
large a scale as at first planned.

Mr. Stewart of the Norton-Grlffiths 
Company comes to St. John this week 
and Mr. Warren will accompany him.
They will meet Mr. Norton-0rlfilths 
hjire, that gentleman coming over on 
the Empress on Friday and will prob
ably spend several days here. He will 
have consultations with his engineers

The statement that the Courtenay

money.
matter through 
redeeming the W. M. Thorne & Co. Ltd.Another Candidate.

T. H. Sommerville has announced 
himself as a candidate for a commts- 
slonershlp. He was a supporter of 
the commission movement.

Market Square and King Street

IKey Was Found.
Patrolman George Totten of the 

North End police force found a key 
on Main street yesterday. The own 
er can have the same by applying at 
the North End police station. CANADA’S BEST ,K. WORLD’S BEST ■

I

Cunard Line.
The Robert Reford Co. have been 

advised that the two new steamers 
building for the Canadian trade are to 
be named “Andania" and "Alaunla." 
They are to be ready by the spring of 
1913.

The SLATER SHOE is the Best 
for Service, Best for Comfort and Style 

and is Sold at Popular Prices.Smoker Tonight.
The members of the St John Power 

Boat Club will enjoy another of their 
excellent smoking concerts, which will 
be held tonight at the club house. 
The committee in charge have arrang
ed for an excellent programme.

i City of St. John to James Reddy, 
$4,500, property at Lancaster.

W. C. Cross to W. W. Hawke 
dence In Prince Wm. street, adjoin
ing Prince William apartments.

Mrs. C. B. Lockhart to W. W. Hawk
er, property at Lancaster.

R. H. Si monda to Mrs. Angus Mc
Lean, property in Douglas Avenue.

Misses Mary and Elisabeth P. Fath- 
erby, property, corner of Prince Wm. 
and Union streets.

;

for Men $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
for Women $350 to $5.00I Engineers’ Examinations.

The Board of Examiners of Station
ary Engineers met here in the Govern
ment rooms. Church street, and ex
amined about 20 candidates for certifi
cates of competency. The examiners 
will be in session today and examine 
another batch of candidates. A large 
number of engineers from other parts 
of the province came here to take the 
examination.

DEEMS IDE DUELIST 
DIRE I GOOD SIGHT

I COMES BROKEN 
110 GOODS STOEEI

For Sale Only at 81 King Street, The Slater Shoe Shop
E. G. McColough, Limited

Commission Government Workers.
There will be a meeting this even

ing lit the Board of Trade Rooms at 
7.30 o’clock for the purpose of orga
nizing a campaign hi the interests 
of the Citizens" candidates for Mayor 
and Commissioners. All the ward 
workers who helped the cause of com 
mission government in the last civic 
election, as well as those willing to 
work for the election of the Citizens' 
Candidates at the coming election are 
requested to attend.

Si

H» Worship Believes Accom
modation Could be Provided 
for Both Sugar Refinery and 
MtAvhy Industry.

Summer Residences at Pam- 
donec Entered bv Thieves 
who Depart with Quantity 
of Valuable Property.

TAKE IT EASY
This Is Quite Possible With f ’

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
In your kitchen. In the manufacture of this Range, everything that i« 
modern and is a help to easy and perfect baking aud cooking has beau 
worked out. It has many helps to easy operation and perfection, baking 
and cooking. Below are six: —

^ THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER,
MRS. RORER'S THERMOMETER GUIDE

THE ENTERPRISE OVEN THERMOMETER,
THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER,

THE HINGED TOP,.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

Remember the MONARCH, as well as all other ENTERPRISE STOVES 
Wa. has two guarantees—our own, and that of the ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY 
WÛ COMPANY.

Mayor Frink was asked yesterday If 
ho knew whether the action of the 
department of marine aud fisheries in 
providing for the establishment of a 
new depot on the West Side had any 
bearing on the question of what would 
be done lit regard to the application 
of Messrs. «MoAvlty’s for a site on the 
ballast wharf.

“I believe the marine department 
has been planning to abandon the 
ballast wharf for some time, as the 
accommodation there Is not suitable.” 
said his worship. “When the depart
ment moves over to the West Side I 
suppose the ballast wharf property 
will be available for industrial pur-

"Ie there room enough for both the 
sugar refinery and Messrs. McAv 
ity?"

"It would not. be a difficult matter 
to make room for both. It would not 
cost much to build up the section south 
of the ballast wharf. If crlbwork was 
constructed the dredges could soon 
fill In the space behind It with the 
material taken from the harbor. The 
matter will doubtless engage the at
tention of the new commission. The 
ballast wharf is not a good place for 
shipping, as there Is quite a roll there 
In high southerly winds, but several 
sites for industries could be secured 
by making land to the south and 
north.”

A few days ago the summe** cot
tages at Pamdanec belonging to .Fred 
Jones, Joseph Doherty and Mrs. Gulll- 
ford, were broken Into and several ar
ticles of value stolen from each. When 
breaklUK into the houses the thieves 
followed their usual course of ripping 
off one of the shutters and climbing 
through the window.

From the cottage belonging to Mr 
Jones, the robbers purloined two fish 
lag rods, a landing net, several table 
covers, and towels, two large rail 
lamps and a piece of art leather. When 
carrying away the lapins, the thieves 
nearly set fire to the house as In a 
corner of one of the rooms were found 
the broken pieces of one of the lamps 
which had evidently been lighted as 
the floor and walls are badly scorch 
ed. Not content with stealing every
thing of value the thieves thoroughly 
ransacked the house and broke up 
several articles of furniture. Mr. Jones 
stated yesterday afternoon that he 
estimated his loss In stolen articles to 
be about $60, while a considerable 
amount would be needed to fix up the 
house and to have the broken articles 
repaired. Nothing was taken from tjie 
other two houses.

This makes six cottages that have 
been broken Into this spring and in 
each case the robbers have always ab
stained from taking either pi pea or to
bacco.

aI'VW !More Brown Tail Moths.
Yesterday, Wm. Mclutosh, province 

al entomologist, received a number of 
specimens of the nests of the brown 
tail moth, from the Grand l<ake dis
trict. la Queens county. It Is feared 
that the Invasion of the brown tall 
hns been more extensive than was at 
first expected and that It has spread 
over the central part of the province. 
A vigorous effort is bei:ig made by 
both the provincial and federal govern 
ment to prevent the pest getting the 
tipper hand.

% I Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St
Drunk Made Trouble.

A drunken man entered a King 
Bquare restaurant last night and ow
ing to his condition the proprietor 
refused to serve him. The drunk 
left the place and after falling to ob 
lain the aid of a policeman to assist 
I tm in obtaining food, he returned to 
the restaurant and became so forcible 
and objectionable In his remarks that 
the proptietor seized him and quite a 
scuffle ensued. The police arrived on 
•he scene and ejected the drunk and 
-aklng their advise he staggered off 
along Chaitotte street. »

Traffic Held Up.
The need of an overhead bridge in 

front of the Union station was pear
ly demonstrated yesterday when the 
traffic was held up for over twenty 
minutes by a stalled freight train. 
During this period of time over one 
hundred teams were held up on each 
side of the barriers with the result 
that the street' was blockaded as far 
as the foot of Malfl street on one side 
and well up beyond • the Grand Union 
Hotel on the other. It was found 
necessary to attach another engine 
to the train before It could be re-

Ue Bel Quality at a Reasonable Price/
MANY LADIES ATTENDED 
COOKING DEMONSTRATIONOREMII MEETS 

HORRIBLE DEATH
Convenient and 
EfficientThe large number of ladies who 

gathered yesterday afternoon in the 
fine, spacious showroom of the St. John 
Railway Co., were simply delighted 
with the free cooking demonstration, 
with One Dollar Gtia as fuel. The 
superior quality and excellent flavor 
of the food when cooked, as well as 
the great saving in time, labor and 
expense, was to many, a complete re
velation.

Mr. W. J. Thompson, the expert de
monstrator, ge.ve an Interesting and 
Instructive talk on 
tagee of One Dollar

A feature of special Interest Was 
the cooking, simultaneously by Vin
cent, the caterer, of luncheon, after
noon tea end the greater portion of 
the supper meal, in forty minutes from 
the time the gas was lighted, thus 
effecting a big saving In time aud la 
Ibor, while the cost for foel was In
significant.

The time of the next demonstra
tion is announeed in the large Dollar 
Glas advertisement on page 2.

Mr. Thompson will be at the show
room today ftom 10 a. m. til noon and 
from 3 until 5 o’clock this afternoon, 
for the purpose of explaining applian
ces for cooking wltl| One Dollar Gag, 
to any and all who would like to learn 
the many advantages.

\
Lx Double - vision lenses need 

not make one look older or 
caude embarrassment by be
ing conspicuous.

Opifox lenses combine near 
view and far-vlew lenses so 
that the wafer or reading 
part le practically Invisible.

Made up In the Torlc form 
of lens without rims they are 
neat and dainty in appear 
ance, and optically give the 
beat possible résulta. If you 
need two pairs of glasses 
come in and let us show the 
advantages of those. There’s 
more comfort in them than 
you can Imagine, If you’ve 
not tried them.

Arthur Strange Decapitated 
Near Wdoford in Act of Un
coupling Moving Cars of 
Way Freight

B

[if. SPREADING II CITY the great advân-
One of the saddest accidents in the 

annals of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
occurred at Welsford yesterday morn
ing at 6 o’clock, when Arthur Strange, 
a brakeman on the way freight, slipped 
and fell between two heavy cars and 
was Instantly decapitated.

When the accident happened the 
train was Just beginning to slow up for 
Welsford station and the unfortunate 
young man after going forward from 
the caboose to attend Ho his duties 
started to climb down the ladder be
tween two of the cars to uncouple 
them. But he was destined not to do 
so, for Just as he reached the bottom of 
the ladder he slipped and fell between 
the cars so that his head rested on 
one of the rails, and before the train 
could be stopped 
had decapitated him.

When the train was finally brought 
to a stop the horrified men bore the 
body to the caboose and took It to 
Welsford where it was turned over to 
Dr. Lewln, who will act as coroner at 
the inquest. The deceased was a na
tive of Chatham and unmarried.

Gas.

Sometime late Monday night a bur
glar broke Into Timothy Donovan’s 
grocery and meat store on Queen St, 
West End. A window was cut out of 
a roar sash and entrance wae made in 
this way. The break was discovered 
yesterday morning when the clerk Op
ened the store, but although the draw
ers were overhauled by the robber It 
was found that nothing had been stol
en as there was no money left In the 
till for the thief to gather In.

This Is the second break within a 
few days in grocery stores in the West 
End, the store of Charles Russell on 
Dufferlu Row having been entered a 
few nights ago and a quantity of goods 
and money stolen.

A couple of nights ago a thief en
tered the store of Coras Venetonlls, 
near the corner of Church and Prince 
William street. The thief gained an 
entrance through the cellar window 
facing Prince William St., went 
through the cellar and up the back 
stairs to the shop where he took a, box 
of cigars. Hp then left the store by 
the Prince William street door. This 
thief was not like the ordinary one, 
whether his conscience troubled him 
or whether he was afraid of arrest he 
boldly entered the store the following 
xuorialng, returned the stolen goods and 
said he was sorry for what he had 
done. The proprietor of the store has 
decided not to prosecute.

Here’s Help in Your Spring House 
Cleaning.

There are ' l Curtains, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Portieres, Draperies. 
Sofa, Table and Stand Cloths, etc., to 
be cleaned. If you want these articles 
restored to their original freshness 
nd beauty TRY UNGAR’S 88 Water 

SL John, N. B.

\
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the heavy wheels

L L. Sharpe & SonI !
Flower, for Enter.

W. and K. Pedersen, the florists, 4» 
Charlotte street are now booking or
ders for all kinds of potted end cut 
flowers especially otr the Easier sea
son. They have Easter lilies In abun
dance and special rates and attention 
Is given for church decorations. All 
orders In the city or nny part of the 
Maritime Provinces me promtply at
tended to and Intending purchasers 
would do well to place their orders 
early.

■
kwekn and Opticians. 

*1 kino street.
•T. JOHN, N. E

$

Something New.
A* Is customary 

new materials, end 
A. Dykeman * Oo„ are first in St. 
John to show that new material that 
hâs been placed on the market by the 
Japanese weavers. It Is called Japan
ese Merveilleux Satin. It has been 
made to meet the demand of brighter 
silk materials and yet it has not the 
sheen of the ordinary European sa
tins, ee It Is more like a paillette. It

with nqw Ideas, 
new Inventions F.

1Nickel1. Double OUI.
Tip Nickel will give two pro 

grammes this afternoon—the greet 
"CrueBders" picture and the new 
change of films. Tonight the new 
show will he shown alone. The Pru 
saders wll he shown from 3 to 4 p. m.

'

I A: : rqade In a width that cuts to the 
beet advantage, namely f inches, and 

to be aold at 57 cents a yard. Th#

is■ 4
WANTED—Two tenement freehold 

advantage of this satin over other property In any gqod locality, east or 
makes is that It will not cut and Is of west side. Please drop post card with 
a soft texture. It comes out clear in price to "Purchaser," P. O. Box 42, 
■hades, le lustrous, and very stylish, city,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., ■ Ja

; 1I I ■ c , i 
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■
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PLANNING

The Greater St. John
We engrave Maps, Plant,View, 

of Buildings and Scenery
... At»o...

Print Booklets and Circuler»

C. H. Flewwelling
IS 1-8 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MEN’S
NEW
SPRING
SHOES
$3.50 and $4.
The kind that pleases the 

particular man—the man 
who is just as particular 
about how he dresses his 
feet as he is about how he 
dresses his. head—are now 
ready at our stores.

If You 
Appreciate
style as well as comfort and 
good service in footwear 
you’ll like our new spring 
styles.

We would like to fit 
your feet soon.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Three Store* 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

There Will Be a Special Easter Showing of furniture in 
the furnished Room Section at the Market 

Square Store—Ready Wednesday
The apartments will be devoted to a special display of furniture, featuring a Dining Room In all 

mahogany, a Cosy Den In fumed oak, Bedrooms in blue and brown In mahogany and circassion walnut. 
The- Parlors will be In keeping with the scheme of an extra fine display. New and handsome draperies 
and hangings throughout.

THERE WILri ALSO BE A NURSERY showing all kinds of thing» for baby. Walkers, Basel- 
nette. Rubber Portable Bath Tuba, Chairs, Bureaus, Doll Carriages, Play Tards, Play Housea, Rocking 
Horses, etc. AND A VERANDA AS WELL Illustrating the uae of the famoua “Vudot- Shades which 
let In light and air and exclude the hot sun. Veranda Chairs and Tabled, also the new Couch Ham- 
mock suitable for Veranda or Lawn.

\ Printed Cork,
Cork Carpets, 
Linoleums and 
Oilcloths for Spring 
Refurnishing *

Suits for 
Easter-Wear
If you would like to be 

entirely satisfied with your 
Easter Suit you should call 
and study our immense show
ing of new Spring styles.

These suits are not the 
ordinaiy sort that you see 
everywhere, but models pro
duced by the highest paid 
designers and finished by 
expert master tailors.

We are showing some 
unusually handsome Suits in 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Sex- 
onys; many striking patterns 
in new shades of brown and 
grey. Tty on one or a dozen 
and welcome, for the very 
«at you want is here.

manufactureraLinoleum 
now are producing remark
ably effective designs and 
colorings, and there fa not a 
pattern In this showing that 
the most artistic eye could 
object to.

We offer an Immense stock! 
of all widths In:
BLOCK, TYLE, FLORAL 
and MATTING PATTERNS, 
Oak Plank and Parquet floor 
or surrounds.

Blue and white or green 
and white tyles; just the 
thing for Bath Rooms.

Many of the patterns have 
been selected for Bedrooms 
and can be had In the dain
tiest of color combinational

Come in and. see this dis
play of bright, fresh Lino
leums—you are certain to be " 
pleased.
Carpet Dept--Germaln St.

(I

Prices from $12 to $25
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

!
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